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topographic maps of a region; textual
citations are listed in a spreadsheet and
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Orig inal is in color.
Fig. 2. Screen display showing the linkage
between ( I) a spreadsheet cita tion. (2) full
citation , (3) footprint using a camera icon at
the photopoint. and (4) an image. Original
is in co lor.
Fig. 3. Screen display of a high resolution
Thematic Mappe r Landsat image with
image processing tool s for zooming and
color manipulation . Original is in color.
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Welcome to Meridian 5.

On the pages thai follow you will find the results of a wide variety of creative
energies. While Gary North has crafted an elaborate report about the first
American visit 10 Russian cartographic establishments, the balance of the issue
draws upon the ideas of dozens of people. Non h reports on a venture which was
inconceivable only a few years ago. The others address a continuing problem, one
common to all of us; How 10 promote the use of maps and other spatial data.

How does someone gather together the many d ifferent approache s which
entrepreneurs, archivists, cartographers. librarians and other information special
ists employ to promote, advertise. and market their products and services? As an
editor, you turn first to the editorial and advisory boards; from this collection of
scholars and practitioners emerged not only a number of articles but also a whole
list of suggestions for other potential contributors.

Thus. in the midst of summer vacations and while confronting the relentless
demands of professional and personal responsibilities, the contributors set down
their ideas about promotio n and marketing. The variety of their situations is
exciting; these range from small to large libraries, from genera l 10specialized
collections and include an array of commercial producers. map dealers. and
government agencies as well. The principal contribution of this collection appears
to lie in the inventory of ways in which the tasks of promotion are handled.
Woven into this common motive are a range of ideas among which there should
be atleast one which, in one way or another. will be useful.

In the shon time ava ilable, these authors have ventured into operational territory
which will be explore d further in other issues of Meridian. Not surprisingly. there
was much discussion about computer-supported mapping, digital data bases, and
geographical information systems. II appears likely that entire issues of Meridian
will be devoted to these topics and the problems associated with them in the years
to come. Even though they are having and will continue to have a major impact
on all aspects of maps and map use, they are not the only significant issues which
face the cartographic community as we approach the twenty-first century.

The new technology will share the pages of Meridian with a wide array of other
topics. We hope to explore maps and mapping activities which mirror different
times andplaces. to gain insight into the life and times of our predecessors a" well
as other cultures.

II is the goal of Meridian 10 continue the tradition of scholarship which has
characterised not only this journal but also the other jo urnals which support "the
map business." I expect. however. that we shall do so in different and. hopefully.
innovative ways. Meridian is a forum where any issue. idea. concept or problem
involved and assoc iated with maps and mapping will beexplored. We are here to
work with you - to help you gain the infonnation thai you need - to help you
present your idea" to others.

As the editor, 1do not want 10 be at some remote point in a publication chain.
but rather in the midst of "the map business." interacting with the diverse popula
tion of Meridian readers. 1see Meridian as an opportunity both to work with you
and to serve your professional and avocational interests. If you have a suggestion,
an idea, a complaint or whatever, let me know about it. We shall try to help you
develop it in whatever way we can.

Start with Meridian 6, the June 199 1 issue. It will focus heavily on Atlanta (site
of the ALA meetings), Georgia, the South. and related environs . their maps and
mappers. their collections and producers. Please convey any and all suggestions to
me, a member of the editorial board. or one of the consulting editors . The sooner
we know about your ideas. the more likely we shall be able to do something about
them. Articles. reviews. and other contributions will be due I March 199 1.

George F. McCleary. Jr.
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Cartographic Glasnost
Gary W. North

u.s. Geological Survey

l -his a rt icle is both a
report about lhe
carlOl:ra phic facUiU""" and
operaliuns. .. and a sf! of
pc.....mal uhsc r\ 'atiuns,
stor iC!i, cemmentarles . .•

.. .it ..as aRreed tha t such
an uchanRe could lake
place upon receipt of an
offteilll in,-ita lion rrom me
( i U( iK•••

I~TRODUCTIOS

During the first two weeks of August
1989. a delegation from the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
visited the Soviet Union as guests of the
Main Administration of Geodesy and
Cartography (GUGK) of the U.S.S.R.
Council of Ministers. The delegation
consisted of:

Lowell E. Starr. Chief of me USGS
National Mapping Division

Roy R. Mullen. Associate Chief of the
USGS National Mapping Division

Joel L Morrison. Assistant Division
Chief for Research in the USGS National
Mapping Division

Gary W. North. Assistant Division Chief
for Information and Data Services in the
USGS National Mapping Division

Allen H. Watkins. Chief of the USGS
National Mapping Division' s EROS Data
Center

Wesley V. Hull. Director of the Office of
Charting and Geodetic Services of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration

This article is both a report about the
cartographic facilities and operations that
the delegation saw during their visit and a
set of personal observations. stories.
commentaries on tourist attractions. and
reflections on Soviet society and life-style.
These observations and commentaries are
printed in italics.

PURPOSE
TheGUGK is responsible for a wide

range of activities in mapping.cartography.
remote sensing. and geodesy. TIle specific
objectives of this first visit by U.S. mapping
and geodesy personnel to Soviet mapping
and cartographic facilities were to:

I. Meet with our mapping and geodesy
counterparts for the first time.

2. Establish contacts and discuss our
respective mapping operations.

3. Learn about mapping in the Soviet
Union.

4. Visit Soviet map production and
remote sensing facilities.

5. Assess the Soviet capabilities in
canogra phy. geodesy. photogrammetry.
remote sensing. geographic information
systems, printing. distribution. and ad
vanced cartographic systems.

6. Discuss the availability of cartographic
andgeographic information.

BACKGROUND
In July 1988. at the meeting of the

International Society of Photogrammetry
and Remote Sensing. in Kyoto. Japan. Roy
Mullen of the USGS was approached by
Soviet delegates about an exchange of visits
between USGS and GUGK mapping
officials.

After discussions with Stale Department
officials. it was agreed that such an
exchange could take place upon receipt of
an official invitation from the GUGK and
under the conditions that each country
would he responsible for their own
transportation to and from the host country
and that the host country would cover all
other costs of the respective delegation.

In November 1988, Dr. Dallas Peck.
Director of the USGS, received an invita
tion from Dr. Victor Yashenko, Chief of the
GUGK. for a delegation of the USGS
mapping officials 10 visit the Soviet Union
to discuss experiences in mapping.

In January 1989, while attending the
Fourth United Nations Regional Carto
graphic Conference for the Americas.
Lowell Starr and Gary North of the USGS
met with Soviet delegates Alexander
Drazjnuk and Valery Moskalenko of the
GUGK to discuss the details of the first
exchange.
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As a result of these discussions it was
decided that:

I. "The U.S. delegation would travel to
the U.S.S.R. in either late July or early
August 1989.

2. "The delegation would visit a selection
of facilities in Moscow, Leningrad, Minsk.
and Kiev.

3. If time allowed, a visit to provincial
production facilities might also bepossible.

4. A wide range of topies would be
covered.

5. "The United States delegation would
include an expert in geodesy from NOAA
because USGS doesnot have the primary
lj.S. Government responsibility in geodesy.

6. There would besix people in the
delegation.

In July 1989, Dr. Yashenko confinned
the Soviet invitation for the U.S. delegation
to visit during the first two weeks of August

and proposed an agenda which included
trips to GUGK operations in Leningrad and
Minsk as well as Moscow.

MOSCOW, July 3O-Augusl I , 1989
Sunday July 30. 1989

On July 30. 1989. the six-man delegation
arrived at Sheremetyevo Airport in
Moscow and was met by:

Alexander Drazjnuk, First Deputy Chief
of the GUGK

Yuri Loginov. Deputy Chief of the
GUGK

Rudolf Kazakov. Deputy Director
General of the Foreign Trade Association,
Sojuzkarta

Victor Semycoov. Chiefof theGUGK's
Foreign Relations Department andInter
preter

After spending a couple of hours at the
airport looking for lost luggage we



The red br ick walls and
towers stand in sharp
contrast 10 the hrig ht
yellow build ings that are
loc a ted inside.

SI. Basil' s Cathedral
seems 10 rise up oul of fhe

paH menl and !tr"w in
Sile .. ,

proceeded to the Hotel Lcningradskaya and
registered. The delegation met our Russian
hosts in the hote l dining room for lunch
where we reviewed the program planned
for the next two weeks. Following this
discussion we were taken on a tour of the
Kremlin grounds and Red Square and
returned to the hotel.

The Kremlin
The Kremlin rema ins today tbefonress

that it ha s boenfor CC'IIlUril'S. Silting OIl

8 orol'it.d;y Hill overlooking the MO.ITO.....
River. it is the heart ofthe city . The red
hricl: .....ulls and towers stand ill sharp
contrast to the hright ye llow tmiidings that
are located inside. When yo u enter 0111' of
the many gates or towe r el/fra llees yOlI

realize that the Kremlin is a complex of
mallY buildings. There are huillJingsfor the
CouncilcfMinisters , the Supre me Soviet,
and their Co ngre ss. The Kremlin:s
Cathedral Square is a plaza surrounded hy
fi ve churches , Their heautifui gold domes

and unique architecture make them tourist
attractions hy themselves. The Kremlin is
the home for many of IIIl' coullfry' s most

beautiful ami treasured art objects.
Throughout the complex you see a cross
section of the Soviet people. moving with
their foul' guidesfrom place to place. Two
popular stops are at the world' s largest
cannon and the largest hell.

Red Square
AI the foot of Arsenal Towel' Oil the west

side of the Kremlin is the Tomh of the
Unknown Soldier. consisting of asimple
bron ze regimental banner and helmet lying

Oil a marble {1l'dl'SIlII behind all eternal
f lame. A hlacl: granite tombstone bears the
inscription, 'T hy I1W11l' is unknown, tlly /i.'at
immortal."

After passing tile tomh yOIl climb a hill ro
reach Red Square. As yOI/ walk up the
cobblestone street, St . Basil' s Ca thedral
seems to rise ul' 011Ioftill' pavement and
grow ill size. The sC/lla/"(' is dominated hy
the GUM department store 0/1 01/1' side and
the Kremlin wall on the other, Standing ill
f rom of the wall is l.enin:s Tamil . anedifice
ofhi.~ "')' polished red marble. AI the
slightly opened door to the totnh stand two
guards who remain motionless for their 1
hour tour , At 5 minutes before till' hour two
replacements and a ,\'i'rgealll of the guard
march Ollt ofthe Kremlin clock tower.
reaching the door to begin their .Ihift at 111l'

striking ofthe hour,
The dominant feature ofRed Square is

the Cat hedra l of the tnurcession (the

Church ofSt. Basil tile Ble.Hn /J. With its
multicolored domes. gold crosses, and
hand-painted woodenentrances. it dami

nates the eastern end ofthe square. History
tells us that once it was com pleted, the
designer was called hef ore the czar and

Figure 3. The Kremlin.
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Figure 5. Wa iling for the changing of the guard at Leni n' s Tomb in Rl>d Square.

Cro.. ds " f l'n]nrfull.t
dressed p~ ren ts. child ren.
~nd ,,,u rists pre"" int" the
square I" wateh the
~ha nll i nll of the J:uard...

Figure 4. Young Soviel enjoys 3 sJ'Cl'ial
vantage point.

asked whether he could Im/ld another olle
jllstlike it. Whell the architect said he
COl/hi . the czar ordered thar hOl!lhis eyes
beremoved. Jr stands tOllay. unmatched,
f or all to .I'l'l' and marvel at its beauty,

Crowds ofco/mfully dressedparents,
children, and tourists press into the s(/lIal"{'
to watch the chal/ging of rill'guard. II'lIich
takes place 24 rimes a day. As youlI'ait to
see TIl(' l"l'remo lly you may he approached
hy .I'O/I/('Oll e .lel/ilTg RussianArmy watches
or Perestroika t-shins. Looking around.
your ga:e may ne draw" to the letters (/1U1
numbers painted 01/ the cohhiestrmes.
These ore the guides and position markers
for the troops and vehicles that parade
through tne sonare 011 May Day.

A visit to Red Square at niglu is also rery
heantiful, TI,e red flag s. gold crosses. and

red hrids ami marbleall appear different
af ter the .1"111/ goes down,

I\-lond a)'• July 31.1989
On Monday morni ng we met in Dr.

Yashenko's office for a briefing on the

GUG K. Dr. Yashcnko had planned to be
on vacation but returned to Moscow to
meet with us. Also present were Drazjnuk.
Log inov. Scmyonov. and Evgeny O romov.
the Director of the Moscow Aerogeodetic
Enterprise. We were given a general
introduction on how the G UGK is orga
nized and how they operate.

:\Ia in Ad ministration of Geodesy a nd
Cartography (G U( iK)

Thc Main Admin istration of Geodesy
and Cartography is under the superv ision of
the U.S.S.R. Council of Ministers . In
add ition to Yashenko there are three
deputies. with Draz jnuk being the First
Deput y. They charac terized the Adminis
trat ion as small in terms of Soviet minis
tries. but it has 6O.{XX) employees. The 170
people that com prise the headquarters
group and manage the Adm inistration are
located in Moscow.

We were each presented with a notebook
commemorating the 70th anniversary of the
Russian Revolution. The book contains a
decree written in March 19 19 by Lenin that
authorized the gove rnment to produce
geodetic and survey ing equipment and to

. map the country. Some geodetic and
survey ing equipment is also made by other
ministries but most rely on instrumen ts
produced by the G UG K,

Enter p rises
The U.S.s.R. has a pop ulation of

approximately 286.000.000 people who
live in an area of 22.4 millio n square
kilometers. To map this vast area there are
25 enterprises located throughout the
cou ntry. Each of the enterprises employs
approximately 2.000 peopl e. althoug h some
newer ones are smaller. Field offices
attached to these enterpr ises are called
Exped itions.

The Moscow Aerogeodetic Enterprise.
for example. employs 3l XX) people and
cond ucts field work and coo rdinates all
stages of the basic surveying ope ration s.
While the Moscow Enterpri se prepares
products and undertakes spec ial projects in
the northern area s of the country. the
Northwest Geodetic Enterprise in Lenin
grad is responsible for the work in the
Arctic and Antarct ica. It is also respon 
sible for work done in support of mining

'"
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surveying. and it performs echo sounding
surveys on the continental shel f.

There are eleven cartographic or map
factories throughout the country. These
fac ilities all have the capability 10 print
maps and atlases at scales rangi ng from
I:2.<XX> to I:1.000.000. These map
fac tories are also respon sib le for all other
geographic and small-scale maps and print
tourist and educational products. Most of
their printing eq uipment is import ed from
Ea...t Germany.

Central Sctentitic Institute for Geodes)
a nd Cartography - ~Ioscow

The Central Scientific Institute for
Geodesy and Cartography in Moscow
works closely with the Enterpri se in
Len ingrad tnar makes instruments, aerial
and space cameras, and srereoploners. The
cameras for the Mir spececran are made
there. In the fall of 1989. the se space
camera sys tems were replaced with new
cameras with higher resol ution and image
motion compensation capabifines. Profes
sor Rossina , of the Leningra d Enterpri se.
designs the lenses and has received a Slate
award for his effons.

Sta te Center • Pri roda
The Priroda Center which is respon sible

for proce ssing, storing , and reproducing all
of the space images from the Cosmos and
Mir spacec raft is also located in Moscow.
The Russian word priroda means nature.

The Center hand les six Cosmos satellite
launches per year. These unmanned
vehicles operate at an or bital altitude of 270
kilometers for 20-22 days. The cameras
and the film are the n returned in landing
modul es. The KFA- IOOO camera used in
the Cosmos series has a 1,(O)...m illimeler
focal length lens and produces images with
S-meter resol ution. The scale of the
photographs is I :270,000. The frame size
is 300-by-3oo millimeters, which co vers
an area on the ground of 8o-by-80
kilometers with a longitudinal overlap of 60
percent. The spectrozonal film ranges are
570--680 nano-meters and 680-810
nanometers. The Cosmos missions use IWO
KFA- llXXJ cameras to record images of
areas left and right of the axia l line of
mov ement. These images are 8 degree s ofT
vertical and can be used in stereoscop ic

instruments. Th is camera is also reponed to
beca pable o f produc ing l-meter data.

The two other cameras used in these
spacecraft are the MKF-4 and the KATE
200. 'The MKF-4 has four lenses. each of
which covers the same area on the ground .
The images include three black-and-white
pictures in three sJX'C1rn1ranges and one
photograph on a two-layer color spec
trozo nal film . The possible spectral rang es
are 635-HXl, 8 10-9(0 . 5 15-565. 460-505,
580-S00, and 4{X}-7oo nanometers. The
frame Si7-C is l8O-by-l 80 mill imeters,
w hich co vers an area on the ground of 117
by-I 17 kilometers or 2 l6-by-2 16 kilorne
rers. The longitudinal overlap is 60 percent
and the scale of these photographs is
1:650 .000 10 I :1.200.lXX.l at a resolution of
6-8 met ers.

TheKATE-200 camera~es~to

graphs in three spectral ranges. at 5(X).....6(X).

600-700 and 700-850 nanometers. "The
frame size is I8O-by-180 millimeters.
which co vers an area on the ground of 243
by-243 kilometers. The longitudinal
overlap is 60 percent and the scale is
1:1.350,000 at a resotunon of 15-30 met ers.

The Soviets explained tha t the quality of
the pho tographs was nOI always good
beca use of the wea ther and the fact that
they do not have motion co mpe nsation on
the cameras. The main purpose for
collecting these data is for mapping the
U.S.S.R., and wide use of the data is made
by other min istries and age ncies, parucu
larl y for geologic mappin g and land
reclamation work.

l :2S.(K)()....."ica le Mapping
The largest scale map series co mpletely

covering the U.S.S.R. is the 1:25.()()()....scale
series. These maps are made from photo
graphs taken from sp;.lce or an AN-30
aircraft that has an operational altit ude of 7
kilometers. High mou ntainous area... are
impo..... ible 10 photograph using this aircraft.
Consequently. space pho tos are used for
mapping some islands. peninsulas, and the
higher terrain area.s. All of the flying is
done by the Ministry of C ivil Aviation.
The opdc s and came ras were developed by
the 150 people at the Institute in Leningrad .

The I :25.<XXJ...1;cale maps are line maps.
001 image-based products. We asked about

the total num ber of sheets and were 101d

"
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that the numbers vary because there are
double and quadruple quadrangles in the
northern lat itudes because of the coover
genre.

Other GUGK Facilities
Several other facilities were described

during this introduction to the Main
Administration, two of which were a
Scientific Research Institute specializing in
applied geography in Novosibirsk and a
photogrammetric instrument plant in the
Ukraine. TheUkrainian facility is only 2- 3
years old and has about l ,lXXl employees.
Known for their high-precision theodolites
and leveling devices, they manufacture
stereoscopes and underground surveying
equipmem andare now starting to make
stereoplotters as well.

Two PnxIuction lnstitutes in Kiev and
Annenia were also mentioned. They do
large-scale surveys and applied geodetic
surveys for construction and road building.

Dr. Yashenko also discussed the 50
seismic testing sites that have been set up
throughout the country and are repeatedly
remearsured. This work is carried out in
conjunction with the Soviet Academy of
Sciences and the Ministry ofGeology. The
Soviets conduct won in cooperation with
Central andEastern European countries on
crustal movement, earthquakes, and
earthquake prediction. They spoke proudly
of producing a map showing over one foot
of crustal movement in theareaof the most
recent Armenian earthquake. Apparently
this product did not receive much attention
until after the earthquake.

Techni cal Schools and Inst itute
To provide the work force for their

cartographic andgeodetic enterprises, the
Ministry of Education, in conjunction with
the GUGK, operate> nine technical schools
with over 7 ,lXX) students andfaculty. These
technical schools provide medium level
training for surveyors. geodesists. and
photogrammetrists. This training follows
ten years of general education. although
they sometimes accept students with only
eight yean;of general education. In this
instance. the students attend the institutes
for four years rather than three.

The schools are located in large cities.
The Moscow Institute of Geodesy, Aerial

Surveying and Cartography. however, is
the only one that trains students for aerial
surveying. This Institute is headed by
Cosmonaut VictorSavinykh who flew on
Soyuz Mis.sions 6 and 13. He has been
honored twice as a Hero of the Soviet
Union and also is an elected member of the
Supreme Soviet representing his hometown
of Kirov. He graduated from the Institute
prior to becoming a cosmonaut and is
presently the Rector.

During the summers between their first
two years of schooling, the students do
field work. This past year there were over
4.000 students working in the field.
Between the second and third years the
students are sent to work in one of the
many Enterprises so that upon graduation
they will have experience both in the field
andin office production procedures.

Ctosfng Remarks
Following the briefing on the GUGK.

Dr. Yashenko discussed what was happen
ing in the U.S.S.R. under Perestroika,
which means restructuring, and Glasrest.
which means openness. He stated that up
until 1989 our visit would not have been
possible. He also mentioned that in
January 1989 they were allowed to begin
the declassification andinternal release of
their I:500.<X.X>-- and I:200.OOCl-scale
maps. Under Perestroika. new organize
lions such as Sojuzkarta have been
established.

Sojuzkerta is a foreign trade association
that has been established to market and sell
Soviet cartographic products worldwide.
The a...socianon is located jointly with the
Moscow Aerogeodetic Enterprise and the
Priroda. Center in Moscow. It has a staff of
35 people and concentrates on selling
space photographs. Sojuzlarta will also
contract for services. make maps from
space images. sell Soviet produced
instruments. and. more recently, will
handle and sell the Soviet maps that can be
released. They also handle world atlases
and children's atlases in several languages.
French and English language product
catalogs are available.

Visit to (he Moscow Aerogeodetlc
Enlerprise

Dr. Gromov escorted us from GUGK



The Director 's respon si
bilities include r unninJ;:
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personal amenilies such as
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delicacies.

headquarters to his enterprise, which is also
called State Enterprise No.7. We were
joined by both his deputy and Genovard
Terekhova. Manager of the Research
Division.

Offices
Almost all of the offices we were ill were

f urnished in a sim ilar way . The wooden
f urn iture, bookcases. and paneling were all
Iiglu-calored. The layout always included a
desk wilh two telephones . a co nference
table, and several extra chairs . The
bookcasesoften had glass doors and
usually included trophies, art objects, or

surveying instruments. Oil the wall there
was always a map of the US.sR . and
pictures ofvarious sections ofthe coutttry.
Th ere were usually two secretaries in an

outer office adjacent 10 the main office.
The wood-tiled floors were gen erally
covered with a hea utiful floral patterned

rug .

The main mission of the Moscow
Enterprise is to conduct geodetic surveys
and support local administrations. There
are eight Expeditions. two of which are in
the Central Region of the country. Each
Expedition has 200-220 people with an
annual budget of I million rubles
($ I,623J)()().

Two of these Expeditions are in cold
weather areas. One deals with special
geodetic engineering and the other with
gravimetry for the country and abroad.
Their absolute gravimeters have an internal
precision of about 10 microgals. The
Moscow Enterprise also carries out special
programs in cooperation with the Interna
tional Geophysical Union.

Most of their equipment. pendulum
levels and some spirit levels, as well as
srereoploncrs. and theodolites is produced
in the U.S.S.R. They also import German
equipment from companies such as Zeiss
Jena.

Other organizational components of the
Moscow Enterprise include; Administra
tion, Transportation. Repair, Meteoro-
logical Lab, Technical Lab. Research Lab.
and a section that handles social problems
and activities. The Director's responsibili
ties include running the cafeteria, providing
personal amenities such as a sauna, and

managing the Black Sea vacation faci lities
operated by the Enterprise. There is abo a
quality control and inspection component in
the Enterprise.

Geodetic Networ k
The geodetic network of the Soviet Union

consists of 200,000 first- and second-order
control points and 3oo,(XXl third- and
fourth-order points, with the base of the
network located near Leningrad. From
Brest to the Kamchakta Peninsula there are
only 8 meters of error over the 8,000
kilometers.

During the course of a year about 80--100
marks are destroyed in the Central Region
alone. They have the same problems with
benchmark maintenance that we do.

Ca nal UJe and Soccer
Followin g the ope ning day meetings we

went for a hoot trip on the Mosh y Canal.
It was a hat sllflny day without a c{{md ill
the sky . All along the canal there were
children and adults swimming and enjoying
the sunshine. Some were fishing, others
we re sa iling , ro wing. or wind s/llji ng.
Children and dog ... were jumping offthe
banks . Alone hridge the children swung
0/ /1 OI'erour boat (In a rope. There were
sunbathers everywhere, including so me
who seemed to ha re forgotten their barhing
suits. Walkways and bicycte pa ths ap 
proached the canal from alldirections, and
co ws, goats , and dogs were mix ed in with
the rest. Life seemed vel)' peacefu l and the
pe ople very content as we sailed along
enjoying our caviar, smoked sa lmo n, and
other de licacies.

Figure 6. Young swimmers aJoog Moskva Canal.
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At the turnaround point 0 11 the canal tile
hoar docked and we /0010. a walt in the
dense forest, We strolled down a dirt path
IIoting tile firs . birches , and blaet wid xrey
(TOWS . Soon we came upon a dearing tbat
included chinning bars. picnic tables. and a
soccer field. One ofthe panyfound a
soccer hall in the bushes , and tile ne.U thing
we Anew. Starr and YyasellAo were
dIOOSill,J: lip sides for a match, Wilh
Yel):e"y Gm mov as the referee. the flrs s
USA/USSR canagrophic soccer match wa.~

underway, Tile sides were el'enly marched.
with Americans and Russians 011 each tl.'mn.
WII('n 111/' game was over, Starr's tl.'lUn had
won hy a .ITorC' of2 to 0, and everyone
collapsed ill the heat. Starr jammed his
knee [and 1"('("('1111)' had orthoscopic
.I'/lrg('l)'J, Gromov nursed a Mack eye from
he;'l!: hit (II close range by tne ball, and
ripped clothingand broken siioestraps
were ("tN/mum. For .fome, a quick pluflXe
into the river IH/.{ the best way /0 cool off.

Thisel'elll " 'as trill)' an icebreaker fi,r the
twogroups.

Tuesday August I. 19S9
On Tuesday morning the group traveled

to Zvjozdrey (Star City ) where the active
cosmona uts live and train. Thearea is
adjacent to an airfield and includes the
living quarters, stores. medicallaboruton es.
training facilities. a centrifuge. an observa
tory. a large water tank, and a visitor center,

Roads
This \1'as ourfirst trip outside the ciryand

two of the things WI.' first noticed \1't're IJIl'

mods and dachas. Soviet roads are III'u \"i/J
traveled and. because ofthe stresses of
winter, Ihey call be veryroll!:h. At intersec
tions several sets ofelectric lrolley tracks
are set in the cobblestones, These xrey mid
wett-wom stolles are about fOIlT times as
JarKe as our bricks and can create imerest
ing obstacles when they heave and mow
out (if position. Outside the city there were
three or fi )//rtones oftraffic competing for
sne nm paved center lanes. Mosl ofthe
competition It'as from large trucks.

Dachas
Beyond the ring road around the city the

landscape changes and hundreds tif small,
briKhtly colored wooden houses are visible.

They are close to the road and IlUI'e flower
gardens and vegetable patches rather than
lawns . The windows mid roofs IlUI'e
bealllifully sculptured woodwork , and the
shutters have scrollwork: painted in
contrasting colors, Everywhere there are
pathways witn people watking and many
pushing baby carriages.

The lour began with a visit to Yuri
Gagarin's statue where cosmonauts come
before and after each night, It is said that
they spend severa l hou rs (here, after a
mission , reporting on their flight.

Gagarin's Statile
The statue is I"C'I) ' impressive in its

simplicity and has open space around it.
His apartment, where his widow stili lives.
stands behind it, and flowers are always
present 01 in base. During a visit. Neil
Armstrong is quoted as JOying, " Yuri led
the wayfor all men to follow 0I11he rood to
space."

At the training facility we were briefed
on the history of Soviet s~ effons and
shown several space suns, their waste
management system. and the couches that
are used in the landing vehicle. In a large
training room we saw mock-ups of the Mir
and Salyut spacecraft. a new earth re
source !'> modu le that was launched in ear ly
1990, and the landing modu le.

Next we visited the building that conta ins
the centrifuge. The unit was made in
Sweden and is used for applications other
than cosmonaut training. The numerous
nicks in the floor were caused by the
ceiling tiles being ripped off the first time
the arm was brought up to full speed, The
inside of the building had to be remodeled
before they could operate the centrifuge.

Our trip to the visitor center included a
guided tour of the museum and a visit to
the restored office of Cosmonaut Yuri
Gagarin. which ha.s been kept as pan of the
museum. We were also shown mementos
provided by American astrona uts. After
lunch at the center. we returned to Moscow.
stopping to visit a small church on the
outskirts o f the city.

Star City
The complex is I 't'/)' complete with its



Figure 8. New Snviel Space Suit.

T he-DC'" sp..<:c suil fur
ext rave h lcuta r al'lh-ilics

...iIl iii a cos mon aut " f an)

size.

shops, aparfmeJlls. schools, andrecreation
facilities. At the rimeofour visit there lI"l're
aflpnJxil1lalely 100{"oSI1l(//lallt.~ ill trciniug
including manvfrom othcrcounmcs.

71Il' first huilding lI"e visited \\'as the
traillingfacility where II"l' were taken TO W I

elevated room with large glass windows
that looked down Oil the Mil' training
module and return capsule. The /lell" ,1/1lI("('

suit fo r extravehicular activities \-I'iU fir a
('osmonalltf{allY size. This is acrom
ptishod hy having flexihle joints at the
shauidcrs and hips. ClJIHl'ljl/ellfly the ollly
unique equipment [or each person is gloves,
which they arc allowed to keep aftertheir
mission.

We noted one hig difference ill the
hardware between0111" two countries, al1d
that is ill thl' orea ofcommucrization and
miniaturization. The ('tNlrro! panels .for
example. W('l"C fartess complex than llS,
\'('niolls.

The Soviet Spacl' Museum does 1I0t

ill(-lude hardware , with tne exception11'a
Sl1lltllik model and a rctam capsule. The
rases include many personal items[rom
each cO.I'nWl1allr. sud/as their medals,
awards, alia newspaper publiciry items.

Moscow Inst itute of Geodesy, Aeria l
SuneJ ing a nd Ca rtogra phy (~lI IG '\ I K)

Aner rclu ming \0 Moscow we wen t
directly to the Moscow Institute of Geod 
esy . Aeria l Survey ing and Cartography.
We were briefed by the Director of Inter
national Relations. Se rgei Martcnk o . the
Director of Scie ntific Work. Yam bajev
Kaj umcvich. and Budna Krasnopertseva.
who had wor ked on the 19X9 Phoebus
projec t. The Rector of the Institute,
Cosmon aut Victor Savinykh. was in Italy at
the time of our visit.

The Institute has 3-4,(MXl ful l-time
students and approx imately I ,(MlOpart-time
studen ts. The mule-female ratio is 1 to 1.
In addit ion there arc 350 foreign studen ts
and 50 postgraduates. with appro ximately
I.UOOfacu lty and stuff

The curriculum includes traditiona l
geodesy. applied geodesy. ae rial surveying.
cartog raphy. and the newer disciplines of
natural resource remote sens ing and space
geodesy. as well as optical specialties.
Students arc traine d for either full-time or
part-time work.

The program maintains a bala nce of
theory and practical studies. The three -year

Figure 9, The <:en lrifugc .



Figure to.Soyu spacern.ft docked
with Mir SpacNalion.
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Figure I I. MIIGAIK clauroom
~ing station.

programs inc lude laboratory. field and
prac tical work . as well as production
ex perience. Forty percent of the students
go on to work with the GUGK; the ba lance
are employed by other geodetic surveying
organizations and building construction
groups.

The re are two major problems: not
being able to keep up with progress in
sc ience , and managing the leisure lime of
the stude nts. They also stated tha t they do
not have adeq uate computers. We d id see
one Af-ctass personal computer in the
Institute: it had been purchased from
Singapore .

A visit to the computer room showed us
where they stand in term s of this iechnol
ogy. Tbeconpcrerwas 1Q.-1 2 yearsold
(vintage pdp- l l ). The room had 00 air
condition ing: it was over 90 degrees. The
terminals were set in carrels, like a lan
guage lab. and the instructor monitors each
stude nt from his console .

During the discussion period they
indicated tha t all classes are taught in
Russian and lhat there are speciallanguage
classes for the fore ign students. Instructors
do 00l: have the capability to cove r geo
graphic information systems in any depth.
but the topic is discussed in both the
aerospace interpretation and the natural
resource remote sensing courses.

They proposed a joint U.SJU.S.S.R.
project to produce an Atlas of the Planets of
the Earth Group. Thi s is lhe working title
they have for an ecolog ical atlas of globa l
effects.

MllGAlK
The tnsmme is m·er200 years old. Origi

naily an all male school. witha 8irfs' St.·hoof
Marby. lhe lar8e lecture hall used to serveas
a dance hall. The desJ.:s and (l JUin are
original and shaK·lhe wror tflOO years.
Today. instead ofdances. thar are plarfonns
mountedinfrmllofeach K·indo", to hold
sun'('yin[( insmonemsfoe ha nds-ontraining
before the studems [(0 into thefield. AI the
front ofthem fml are hu[(eftoor-to-ceiling
casesfuu ofmodernand old surveying
instruments..wmu' datinghack 10 the early
18OOs. Adjacelll to thecases is a lar.r:e
pictorial "/(11' oftileU.S.SR..created as a
classprojef1. This ohliqueview ofthe CO/lIIlTy
includes renderings ofdams ,oil wells,

bridges.churchesand the sA)'lines oftl'M7tJ
and cities.

As K·e moved throllgh ,he building. with
its thick walls . double windows, and well
.....orn marble stair treads......e learned that
moMofour hosts had graduated from this
insuuuion.

A trip through the train ing rooms full of
stereo and analytical plotters led us 10 the
atnical lahorutary ill the basement. This is
when' they calibrate alf oftheir measuring
devices and maintain the standard meier
measures. The optical benches are set on
pilings that go through tile floor to the
bedrock: below the bllilding.

The facility includes a fine mllullm
depicting Ihe history ofgeodeS)· in the
country as .....ell as two recenlly restored
ceremonial rooms. These rooms have
beautiful crystal chandeliers. gold leafed
columns. and wooden pa rque t floors made
of woods from across the country.

L ENI NGRAD August 2-4, 1989

Wednesday Augu st 2. 1989
At I a.m. we checked out of the Lenin

gradskaya Hotel and walked to the nearby
train station COf" the overn ight trip 10
Leningrad. After a comfortable. but sbort,
sleep we arrived in Leningrad around 10:30
a.m. and went straigh t to our hote l. After a
shower and late breakfassr we were taken to
the Northwest Aerogeodetic Enterprise
where we mel with Dr. Georgi Muradov.
the Director. Dleg Ivanov. and Alexande r
Yuskevich.

Train
For wha t theSoviets lack in their road

system. tlley nlO/.:e lip for in excetlem rail
transponation. The trains are comjortable,
and run on time. The trains K "t' traveledml
K '("Tt' ahol,t 25 CaN long,ard each car hadan
at tend ant. a huge built-in samovar, and
pirro·in music. InfirsrclassIh('1"e are two
pt'OpIt' toa cahin and in second class the re
arefimr. The extra tKv' people use the upper
hllllh. The anen dosu plltSn(,f~s tk»mfor
rmryand exit and serves ) VJI/ tea and biscuits
inbcd each morning. There is odcquate
stOl"(lMe under each bed Willa PIII/-dOl1'n table
between the tower beds. The compartments
TIm d(M·" one side cfthe trainand the 'UlU

runs dfM"IIlhe aber, COfUeqlle1l1~}·. there Kill

a&:qlllJlt' room10 standwid talk in thehall.or



Horst·drawn wagons and
b icycl~s are a common
si!:hl, as a re the piles of
hay surround ing the
teleph one pules a long Ihe
tracks.

T he So~ iels do not use
Landsat or SPO T dat a
and the use of th e two
layer spect rozona l film is
based 00 economics .

They ha~ ~ a geodetic
nelwo rk for Anlarctica
that was de veloped from
Global Prn;ilioning Syste m
data.

you could open the windows and just stand
and watch the scenery go hy.

Countryside
The landscape between Moscowand

Leningrad is fla t and marshy. Picturesque
villages dot the countryside. The small
wooden houses usually are accompanied hy
several outbuildings for storage, chickens,
or horses. Horse-drawn wagons and
bicycles are a common sight , as are the
pife s of hay surrounding the telephone
poles along the tracks .

The marsh es add a geograph ic footnote
to history. Even though the Russian winters
are brutal , invading armies, like those of
Napoleon. actually f ound it easier to travel
when everything was frozen .

Nor thwest Aerogeodetic Ente r p rise
The Northwest Enterp rise is responsible

for survey ing and mapping the area of the
Soviet Union from Munnansk, on the Kola
Peninsula in the north , southwest to
Estonia, and then east to the city of Izevsk.
staying north of Moscow on a line pas sing
through the large lake just eas t of Kalinin.

The enterprise employs 3,000 people, and
has eight Expeditions thai do photogram
merry and geodetic work. Thei r office is
also responsible for surveying the contin en
tal shelf and making I:25,DOO-scale maps
for oi l and gas exploration. On these maps,
the contours are continuous from the land
onto the shelf.

The topographic maps produced for their
towns and citie s include some at a scale of
1:500 which show underground utilities.
The y produce others at scales of 1:25,000 .
I:200,000, I:500,000, and I: I,000,000 .
Those at scales of I: I,000, I:2.000, and
1:10,000 include cadastral da ta. Space
photograp hs are used whereve r possible.

The Photo/Mechanical Optica l Enterprise
in Leningrad produ ces aerial and space
cameras . The y are in the process of
designing a new camera for use in space.
The designation of this camera is AT (o r
AF)A- TK 10/18. Their current camera has
a 6O-m illimete r lens and produces photo
graphs with a resolution of 25-line pairs at
the center. Th is new camera will have a
l6O-m illimeler lens and a reso lution of 60
line pairs . The Soviets do not use Landsat
or SPOT da ta and the use of the two- layer

spectrozo nal film is based on economics.
Film is purchased commercially from
abroad. including some from Eastman
Kodak .

Anta rctica Programs
Lengthy discussions were held on the

subjec t o f Antarctica programs and
activities. The Sov iets are mapping the
continent at a scale of 1:100.000. and
copies of these maps are being sent 10 the
Scientific Committee on Amorette Research
(SCAR). We were also show n copies of
the 1:2.()()()....scale maps thatthey are
making of their stations. Their newest
station is called Progress and is located
between 75 and 80 degrees latitude. We
also saw Antarctic maps at scales of
I :5,000.000 and I : 1.000,000. They have a
geodetic network for Antarctica that was
developed from Global Positioning System
data .

Mr. Starr discussed the most recent
meeti ng of the SCAR nations in Hobart.
Tasmania. He proposed that the Sov iets
coope rate on the building of a PC-ba~ed
indexing program fo r various maps of
Antarctica. The Sovie ts replied that they
would be happy to part icipate and thai they
have already prepare d a comprehensive list
of their produ cts.

1:2S,OOO-Scale Mappin g
Displayed on the wall in the Direc tor's

office at the Enterprise was a mosaic of
topographic map coverage at I :25.()()()....
scale of Leningrad. The maps have a
5-meter contour interval and show the
principa l buildings in black. water in pastel
blue, forests in gree n. residentia l areas in
yellow. the urban core in magenta. and the
major highways in red.

Genera l Discussion
The first topic covered during the

discussion was land use/land cover
programs. Altho ugh they did not have a
scheduled program. some Ministry
standards ex ist for this type of mapping and
some thema tic maps have been made .

Whi le most of their mapping wor k is
carri ed out as part of standard programs. the
GUG K also negotiates contracts with other
Ministries for large-scale work. They can
set prices on their products with the

17



One of Iheir curre nt
produ ction problems ts
the shor lage .,f high
llua lity paper for m..p
pr i nt i n~.

We were the Ilrst
American s 10 visit the
buildi nJ': and siJi: ned the
book 10 ma rk Ihe
occasion.

There is a J;:rowinJ;:
concern in the country
ah" ul lhe em· ironm~nt

and Ihey beueve tha t Iheir
satellite dat a, now
available for purchase,
will be useful.

ra

approval of the Ministry and the State
Committee on Pricing. For ex ample, the
I :38,()()(}-scale plans of Moscow and
Leningrad that we were given sell for
$2.40 . New topographic ma ps of these
cities currently be ing made wi ll sell for
betwee n $8 and $ 16. We we re asked what
prices we charged for ou r products and
what they sho uld do to make their maps
more mark etable. Th ese new topographic
maps o f Moscow and Leningrad. in both
Russian and English, are scheduled for
release .

One of their current production problems
is the shortage of high-quality paper for
map printing. Ap proximately 70 pe rcent of
their paper is purchased from Finland with
hard currency.

Bu ild ing Tou r
Th e bu ilding tou r began at the Enterprise

museum established by the employees. II
hou ses a display covering the history of the

operation, some of the early instru ments.
and gifts that were presented by visitors.
We were the first Americans to visit the
building and signed the book to mark the

occas ion. Group photogra phs were taken,
and we then we saw their stereo plo tters and

came ra laboratory . Th e machines we saw
included their stereo and analytical p lotters.

Most of our time was spent in the cam era
laboratory. The lab was a typ ical work ing
facility with fou r people and several
wo rkbenches in the room. We were able to
exam ine their latest camera, with its new
motion compensa tion sys tem. Th e ho using,

control system and shutter sys tem had been
disassem bled so we could see all the part s.

Thursday Augus t 3. 1989
Th ursday was a cu ltura l day in Le nin

grad. Ou r local lntou rist interpreter too k us
on a tour of the city and then to the
Hermitage Museum and the W inter Palace .
Following lunch and a visit to the Lenin

grad Monume nt to the heroic defen ders of
the city on Victory Square. we traveled
west of the city to the Su mmer Palace of
Peter the Great. Followi ng dinner we were

take n to the ballet to see Swan Lake.

F r iday Augu st 4. 1989
Th e final day in Leningrad began with

further discussion on Antarctica at the

Enterprise headquarters . Th ey discussed
their gazettee r, whic h contains over 6.000

names. They believe that a combined U.S.!
U.S.s.R. gaze tteer wo uld be useful.

In regard to Argentina 's claims for

Antarctica. the Sov iets stated that their
posi tion was the same as that of the Uni ted
Sta tes, that no terri torial claims are
ackno wledged .

Mr . Starr asked them if it would be

possib le to get a ca talog of all of thei r
imagery of Antarctica. The y said that they
co uld produce such a list and that we co uld
rece ive a copy. We suggested that thei r
photographs co uld be used in a proposed
international ge ographic information
system project. Th e idea is to selec t an area
of the co ntinent, prepare a digi tal base map
of the area, and then develop several
thematic layers of da ta for the area . It will
probably take a few years to prepa re but the
SCAR Comm ittee thoug ht it would be
worthwhile. Th e Soviets sa id that they
would be willing to part icipate. Th ey also
ment ioned that an image map of Antarctica
will be produced early in 1990.

The Len ingrad Enterprise is also
producing a two-sheet. I;5,ooo,()()(}-scale
map of the continent. We were show n the
draft base materials for the two sheets.
They wo uld like 10 have our shoreline data
to help deli neate the continental edge s. We
agreed to send them a I :5,000.()()(}-scale
ove rlay of the defined coas tline as shown
on our maps. The Sov iets are also produc
ing I :2.500. ()(X)....-scale coverage of the
continent that will consist of 17 sheets.

In discussing the value of line or photo
maps our hosts stated that the line map was
a too l for scientists and that Sov iet citizens
do not understand the value of maps. They
said that the Soviet people' s knowledge of
cartography is limi ted and that the impo r
tance of a good cartographic education
needs to be s tressed.

Ou r di scussio ns of global change issues
we re lim ited because this Sov ie t gro up
does not have the data and the models
necessary to do this type of analysis.
Th ere is a gro wing concern in the country
about the env ironme nt and they believe
that their satellite da ta, now available for
purchase. will be usefu l.

Th e discussions closed with an interest
ing anecdote abo ut the building of the



The vernca t net...or k is
based on the average of
I'll! yean of tidal
observ ation s in the GuJr of
Finlan d. These obser ve
lions ...ere sta rte d by
Peter the Great .

The So~ iets stated tha i
th ey routinety perfo r m
h, 'dr OJ:raphic surveys a l
t:250,OOO-scale ...lth
na \'igational pusitions
pro\ ided by satellite.

Th eir eompcnng center
consisted or several F:S
1022·s. but these will be
reptaced in 1991 when
Iheir new automat ed

system is insta lled.. .

rai lroad between Moscow and Leningrad .
When you look at the map, it appears that
the railroad runs as a straight line between
the two cities. with the exception of a small
bulge near the town of Berebje. It is said
that Peter the Great planned the railway by
simply drawing a straight line with a rule r
on a map , and that the bump was made
when he drew around the end of his finger.
The peopl e. of course, built the railway
exactly as he had specified and not becau se
of any geog raphic or geol ogic reason.

Pulkovo Observatory
Following our discussions at the Enter

prise, the group was take n to the Pulkovo
Observa tory near Leningrad . We toured
the grounds but none of the observatory
buildi ngs beca use they were all being
renovated .

We were taken to triangulation station
00 1, the refere nce for their geodetic
horizontal network. The station is approxi
mately a 45-by-45 centimeter square,
l -merer high. It is constructed of concrete
with the surface cov ered by ce ramic tiles.
The mark is a brass plug recessed into the
top of the concrete base. The mark is
stamped "00 1."

The vertica l netw ork is based on the
average of 198 years of tida l observations
in the Gu lf of Finland. These observations
were started by Peter the Great . The Pacific
side is based on the average of 125 years of
observations. When the two point s were
con nected across the entire co untry by
levels, there was only a 58-centimeter
differe nce . Th is was adjusted througho ut
the network.

U.S.S.R. Ministry of Defense
After our observatory visit Wesley Hull

and Low ell Starr visited the Head Depart
ment of Nav igation and Oceanography,
U.S.S.R. Ministry of Defense, in Leningrad .
The Chief. Rear Admiral Y.I. Zheglov . was
on holiday and they were hosted by the
Captain lst Rank v yacheslav, the Deputy
Chief, G . Romanov. and Captain l st Rank
Igor M. Miroshnik ov.

After the trad itional signing of the guest
book we were given a tour of the museum
that chronicles the history of Sov iet
hydrographic and navigation work. The
displays showed ships at sea be ing posi-

tioned by satellite. The Soviets stated that
they routinely perform hydrographic
surveys at 1:250.()(X}-scale with naviga 
tiona l positions provided by satellite. In the
display of aids to navigation , a nuclear
power cell that will operate for 10 years
without maintenance is displayed and
described.

After the museum tour our delegates were
asked what pan of the nauti ca l chart
making operations they would prefer to
see- their So viet hosts seemed wi lling to
show them anything requested. Hull and
Starr as ked to see their automated opem
tions. The Hydrographic and Ocean
ographic Division was about a lu-mtnure
drive from the Headquarters buildi ng.

At this location, the Sov iets described the
digitizing of the bathymet ric maps of the
Mediterranean. These maps were on
display at the International Geologic
Congress in Wash ington , D.C., in July
1989. The So viets use digitizing tables and
small scanners but will be getting raster
scanners in 1990. Their computing center
consisted of seve ral ES- 1022's, but these
will be replaced in 1991 when their new
automated system is installed with a
min imum of 20 workstat ions for chan
compilation. Mr. Starr and Mr. Hull also
visited a room containing eight word
proc essors where sailin g directions were
be ing put on di sk for automated printing.

Figure 12. Geodetic Comro l Station 00 1 arthe
Pulkovo Observatory.



Fi~ 13. Petenbe cmat,

---
H eros of Leningrad

Standing ill a circle lUI

MoskO"ski Prospect ill Lenin
grad is the mOllume/lf to the
heros oflhe World War fJ Ger
ma tI siege of Leningrad. Tile
centerpiece ofthe manumem is
a tall oiNolisJ.: stand ing over a
huge marble circle that is bro
tenin oneptoceOnone sideof
the hreat: are the words. "900
da)'s," and on the other side,
"900 nights." This represents
the total number of days and
nights that the people were
trapped in the cit)'.

In the circle there is all altar
with bronze fig ures of the suf
f ering citizens who were held
captive in /9-12 and J9-I3. Jt is
here that all brides place their
floral bouquets after they have
bee" married. II is reminiscent
of the \/iel/lum Memorial ~

cause fl0H"ers and ather tokens
are placed there to honor the
Dill'millionpeopletilled in Len
ingl"ad dlfri flKthissiege , Offrill.'
circle is (1/1 lIfulergrOl/!/d visitor
center. On one elld is a mosaic

,ill' muralofthe !Iorrors ofwar and on Ihe olher end is a mural
of Ihejubilation Ihat come wilh Ihe lifting oflhe siexe. Alighted

Food
Wr werr l'er)' well fed. There were tomatoes

and ("1I('UmMrsateverymealan" plattersof mears
as rhe first course. The \·t'~t'tablt' SOl/ pS were
delicious, and the entrees were usually chicken
or beef. At the special dinners there were
pia/ ten olea l'iar in hardboiled eggs andsmo ked
fis h. The welt-known black: bread was a lways
pre.H'!1f along with bottlesofPepsi. Bottled " -aur.
Armenian cognac, Czechoslovakian beer, and
vodka also IId p('(1to wash it all down , In Lenin
grad we were introd uced to " while hears," which
turned out to be shots of vod ka in Soviet cham
pagne. We' also ate a bl/ffet in that d t), that

included among the multitude of selections a Soviet ham
burger. McDonolds hodnotopenedJet. Theali-you-c ould-eat
bufft'l ""OS 2 rubles or about $32 0.

BreaJ.fas1consistedof tomato
and mushroom salads covered
with yogun. hated eggs. and
sausag e. B fm '" bread and 1M
or coffeefinished offthe meal ,

Figure 14, Henn itage Museum Gallery,

Peler's Statue
In a beautiful part atang 11,e Ne\'O River is a

statue ofC:or Peter Ihe G reat sitting on his horse
atop a huge piece of.~tone. II tm.l: erected in 1763
and survived the German .~iexe dur ing lVarid War
II , Thepeopleofthe city carried dirt to tbe sitr and
buried the slol/e OI l which Ihe statue .1:;1$. A steel
cage was then built around the statue and then it,
100. WtlS buried. Af ter Ihe war , when uncove red ,
Iltl' statue was fo und intact. This event was pre
served onfilm, which \'I'e .m w tJI a war memorial.

Herm itage
The winter palace of the czars 1110"g the Ne\'O

River in Leningrad is "0"' known as the Hermitage Museum.
The entire comptex consists offi"e connected buildings that
IUI/lse oneofthe K 'arias mOSIspectacular collections ofart. It
is saidthat ifyou stoodforj ust /
minute in f rom ofeach ohj fft of
art , il would tate yOIl /6 years to

.H'C everything, and tha t if you
walked eve ry corridor ;11 the
complex, YOII would 1'0\'('1" 01
IIIO.l"t 25 kilome ters,

Tile goldell rooms IUII/.w one
of the most spec tacular collec
lions of gold and j ewels in me
world. The items rangr from
those brought had from ar
cheological expeditions to a
complete gotd bathroom set
owned hy Kathe rine the Great .
In tha t 0 1/1' case there K'crt' over
37 kilograms of solid gold, In
another room there " '('re huge
bouquets of flowers all made
fro m diamonds, rubies. gam elS,
andotherpreciousslO"e.~. Given
the extent and variety ofminer
als, wedecidedthe visitqlwlified
as a xeoloxy field trip.

In many rooms there werr
bealllif,,1blue azunte and gr('('n
malachite columns. w hit's, and
display cases. Several azurite
\'a.~es s/(HJlIalmost 2metershigh
and hod ornale gold handles.

As K 'e passedIhrough themag
nificem grand ha lts filled wilh
paintings..{(ufptures, and tapes
tries K'l' .\:tIW that Ihl.' Wilk/ows
were all opl'n, a.~ the)" flO dOlfhr
lum.' heCII for ("('1I/uries. £ til ing
dtm '" th,. grand stain.'use and through the t!lrone room , H"e
reuli:t'd Ihat Ihe huifding itselfmade the trip K"o/1hK"/,ile.



Figure 15. Memorial 10 me Defenders of Leningrad.

map, regimental banners, and war artifacts fill the room.
In the center is a white marble wall with the names cfthe heros
etched in gold. On the other sideare two large brassplates that
tell the daily events that (JC

cunedin 1942and1943. Each
day the plates aI"(' changedto
indicate what happened on
thatparticular ,lay. Adjacent \ " ", ·.,;.]L
to theplates is a small theater
wttereactualfilmsofthe siege
areshown, Thefilms showthe
destruction find the kil/ings,
}\ '011/1'11 digging fortifications,
andpeople so weakthat it wus
said. if one fell dO»'I/. you
didn't dare bend over to hetp
because yO Il were so weak:
yourselfthat you mightnever
get up. It is no surprise that
von see former soldiers
Ihroughout the city with their
rihhons and medals sti ll
pinned to their chests,

Su mmer Palace
The majorattractionsat the

summerpalace ofthe czarsaretlufamousgoldfoumainsof the
grand cascade. Life-sized gold fi gures ofGreek and Roman

gods and goddesses descend a hill side betwet'lI llle pa/un'
and a canal thatleads into the Baltic Sea. Water piped ill

fro m springs 6 kilometers away provides a em/Slam spray
from each figure.

At the houom ofthehill is 0

round {100 1 surrounding (/
statue of Hercules pullillg
open the jaws of11lion, Till'
purpose of this statue is to
commerrull"ate the war wirh
Sweden, The lion isfrom the
Swedish Royal Coat ofArms
and Hercules represents tnc
Russians dtfealil/g the lian,

Surrounding thefigures of
Heresies I1/IlI the {iOI/ is a
beautiful park with a large
number of other fountains.
house-sized bird11011.1'1.'.1' .and
the small palace next to the
water where Peter the Great
preferred 10 stay, Here, it is
reputed,he heldwilddrinkil/g
parties 11//(1soaked his guests

with pressured water from
fountainswilhsecrettriggers,

Today thechildren stomparound on the rocks in thesefountains
trying tofind theright conoinauons to turn them on.

Figure 16. Summer Palace Fountain s,



In the ewninl: WI'

at tended a gJ P\Y concert
at one of the wnr kers '
auditorjums.

,., in :'o1in,k. an Intuuri st
bus full or Amer icans
pulled up and r uedout
" ith their Per est roika I
shirts and fur hat , on.

MINSK August 5-7, 1989
Saturday & Sunday August 5--6, 1989

On Friday evening the group depart ed
Len ingrad by train for Minsk and arrived at
the hotel. the Gostinitsa Belaru ss. around
noon , On Saturday the group toured the
city and on Sunday we visited Khatyn. a
World War II memorial on the site of the
destroyed village of Kharyn. In the evening
we attended a gypsy concert at one of the
workers' auditoriu ms.

On -time Trains
The Russians pride themselves Oil their

tra ins and how they are always on sched
ule. We discovered that this is accom 
plished hy slowing dawn 0 1"stopping
outside eacli TOwn and waiting to enter until
j ust the right time. After a quick exchange
ofpeople getnng on and off, the train

departs on schedule.

Fa bles and Fo lk Tales
Standing in the Mill.~k City Park is a

//IOIlI/mem to one of their famous poets who

"TOIl' about the Legend of the Flowering
Ferns. It is said that just before midnight
on the 25th ofJune. f erns bloom, all that

night the Pl'OIJle XO to the f orests hop ing to

witness this e\ 'ent because it is said that if
YO /l do, YOI/ will possess all the knowledge
ofthe world. Ha ve yo u ever seen a f em

hloom?
Nearhy is a huge fountain that includes

two bronze sculptures of teenage girls
placing garlands offlowers on the water.

Legend says that on a certain night of the
year. all yOllng girls are to go into the
f orest and gather fl owers. which are strung
together into wreaths. They then place
them in the rivers and lakes to determine

how successful their lives will be. If the
wreath floats and stays visiblefor a long
time they will be successful infinding a
husband, hut ifthe wreath sinks quick ly or

can't be seen, they will havea short life
and no husband. To ensure that the
wreaths can he seenfor a lang time, the

girls place candles on them and then set
them afloat.

F ur Hals
While we were standing outside Lenin 's

meeting hOlIS{' in Minsk, an lruourist bus
[ull ofAmericans pulled up andfiled out
with their Perestroika t-shirts andfur hats
on. Several ofthe "f ur hearing" men asked
why the Russians always laughed at them .
The guide replied that Russians don 't wear
f ur hats in the summer when they are not
needed and that only silly Americans would
do something like that ,

Hou sing
The Soviets ha ve a unique system of

housing. Complexes that can house 15 
20 .()()() peop le are developed at one time,
and people apply years in advancefor tile
privilege ofmoving in or upgrading from
smaller flats. Whenlhe complex opens it
includes Ja y care fa cilities, shopsand
markets, and recreationa l fac ilities .

Figure 17. Min,k maidens.

Kharyn
North-east ofMinsk is the World War /I

mem orial to the village of Kharvn, The
story of the village is told everyday to
thousands of visitors,

As the German troops stormed through
Byelorussia they came Jlpon the small
farming village ofKha tyn. The town
consisted ofapproximately 125 people
living in 25 -30 small houses. On a quiet
Sunday morning the soldiers rounded up
all the citizens and put them in the one
common ham that stood in the center oftile

town . They then piled hay around the base
ofthe ham and se t it on fire , As il burned,

the troops sal outside with machine guns
and shot anyone who tried to escape.

Today a bronze replica oftile roof sits on



An II'lu lla l n ;lOtnII' sib nn l

10 three t rees rll'pre"ll'ntin~

the three Ilf II'WQ ' four

people " hI) l ived.

Fi i!u~ 1K, Khatyn staiu e.

Figure IQ, Town 3fld Villilgor ,ravors IOlleS.

the ground over the site of the barn, A
'white marble wallway leads from on
opening in the roofto a commoll gTQI'e
about 20 melers OM"OY. Here the ashes of
the dead are buried together.

On thorday however. three people did
sun' hoe, A small child survived under his
mother lH she was killed hy the bullets and
fell Oil fop of him, A 6-year old hoy and
one adult ma/1 also lived. TlI(' man and his
l d-vcar old son ranfrom the ham and hoth
were shot, The hoy died hllrthe father lay
stili and wem unnoticed until people from a
nearby I'illoge arrived to investigate the
smoke and were ahle to treat and savr him,
In tater Jeors he posed/ or Ihe only
sculpture at the site. The statue ofhim
holding Ihe htltl)' ofhis son is visible f rom
the pothM'ay fm m the part ing area,

Beyond the sane. Clll ill ,~tone , are the
numbers 186, and it is here that you learn
that this is a mOI/Umellf 1101 ro 1'1.'01" (', hilt to
the 186 IOwns and villages that were
destroyed and never rebuilt. £(/('/, town has
a 4-hy 4-IIU'ler1'101 tha t comuins the name
of the tOWIland a cnmoiner that holds the
ashes from the dead. All in all, one ofevery
four people in Byelorussia 1\'1''1"(' l illed and
the entire city ofMinsl I\"OS leveled during
the war,

In the urra where the houses once stood

is Ihe Wall 0/Death, I\'hich PO.\'s tribute to
me 2.400 jJO(J people killed in this region,
and then there is the Wall ofUfe. which
names the towns and villages tha t have
been rebuilt since the war, All eternal
flam e sirs lIext TO three trees representing

Fi,ure :!O, Wall ofLifor.

the three ofeveryfour people who lived.
The most moving port of this monllmem.

which 1\'0.1' designed hy three students from
the architectural school in Minsk. involves
the .{ymhofic restoration of the fo undations
of the houses of the IoWII . A .{olirw)"
chimney stands in the cen ter of the[ounda
tion ami a cemetll gale stands open or the
ellrrcmce which indicates that one isfree to
come ami 1:0at will. 0 11 the d,imney is a
plaque wim the names oftilefami ly
members who lived there. and 01the lop of
the chimney is an electronic bell. In tile
hushed silence. the wind carries the sound
of each ht.'11 ringing in Jeqll("lIceacross the
fie lds down the hi ltside. It is indeed a place
and experience neverfi,rgolten,

Farm Friends
l.eaving the main part of Khatyn t spotted

a RToup of people clustered arounda
wishing well. The well. which is one of
four. covers the springs thai were used hJ
the villagers. I dropped all American
quarter into one well and I\'as taking a
picture ofit laying amidst ,h(" rubles and
kopecks when a mother.father, and their
25-Jear--old son approached and asked me
to take a picture ofthem dropping their
co ins into the wetl . After I tool; their
picture, rh('y asked me 1\",/0 I Wlls , WhNI I
told them I was from the United Srate,f. I!I('y
couldhardty believe it. Th('J had never Iller
an Americanface-to-face and here I I-I'/ls in
their own region payill,~ tribute 10 their war
dead. Wh('n I gm'e each of them a quarter
you would haw thought I had given them
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Figure 21. Young Soviet businessman.
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gold. The son hugged me and kissed me
while his[ather crushed my hand. My last
picture of them shows them standing in

front ofthe statue with the f ather saluting
me . Somewhere , in the heartland of the
U.S.SR ., I know that there are three
quarters hanging 0 11 a wall and stories
being told ofthe day they met an American
at Klw tYII.

Minsk Food
On the way hackfrom Kbaryn we stopped

at a roadhouse for a meal. After the
cucumber;tomaro, and yogurt salad. we
were served beefand pork meat platters. In
the cemer ofthe table were platters of
salted ham. A s we finished this co urse they
told us ahout the ir potatoes. Brought from
England to Russia hy Peter the Grear . they
Wow quite well during the short growing
season because they are underground and
no/ exposed in the early spring . It was said
that there are over 250 ways 10 serve a
potato and we tried several ofthem . First
they were grated . mixed with flour.fried,
and served as pancakes. In the howls with
the pa ncakes were chunks ofsa lted meat.
With the soup course we we re served giant
croutons that were pieces ofbread toasted

on one side and then covered with cheese
and sugar,

Afl er several toas ts , we took a break
while rhe table was cleared for the main
course. That turned 0 111 to be a large , tasty
piece of sal ty beef drenched in garlic and
topped with cabbage and , ofcourse,
arrived with boiled potatoes and more
cucumbers and tomatoes.

Grandmother and Apples
On the way hack to the cily we stopped

near another huge World War /I monument
outside Minsk and confromed a grand 
mother with her gra ndson selling apples. I
look her picture and she was embarrassed
because her hair was don e up in a kerchief
and she said she wasn' t properly dressed.
When I rold her we were Americans she
said, "Americans are wonderful people."
Aft er Al Walkins bought all ofthe hoy's
apples for one ruhle , she had tears in her
eyes, We gave him an American Flag pin.
a pe n, and a quarter and left one smiling
blond-ha ired youngster wirh a special story
f or school.

Mon day Aug ust 7, 1989
Minsk Cartographic Factory

The group visited the Minsk Carto
graphic Factory No. 2 where we met with
Director Nikolai Valkov and Chief
Engineer Vasily Grudinko.

The main mission of the Minsk factory is
to print maps and atlases. The products
include tourist maps. pocket and desk
atlases. and maps for schools and children.
One of their most important products is the
Atlas ofthe World. a boxed set of fo lded
maps. which was first published in 1954.
The secon d edition was printed in 1967,
and they are currently working on the third
edition, which may be printed in Japan and
will be available in bo th a bound and a
boxed version. The Minsk Cartographic
Factory handles 80 percent of all atlas
production in the country. There is also a
limited capability for compilation and
editing.

An estimated 60 percent of the prod ucts
printed here are produced in o ther enter
prises, The remaining 40 perce nt of the
products are prod uced in Minsk at either
the Cartographic Factory or the Western
Air Survey-Geodetic Enterprise.

The factory is celebrating its 50th
anniversary. The plant was destroyed by
the German s during World War II, as was
the entire city of Minsk. The workers
rebuilt the plant, which is just one block off
the main square in the center of the city.
The factory was separated from the rest of
the Enterprise in Minsk in J939 because
topographic maps and prod uction are
restricted but the smaller scale prod ucts for
tourists and students are nor, Because of
the war the factory had moved to a nearby
town in 1941, but prod uction began again
at the main plant in 1948. One of their first
needs was to train new employees to
replace those lost in the war.

The organization includes the following
components: compilation (scribing), plate
maki ng, printing. binding. auxiliary or
mechanical operations, techn ical, admin is
tration. financial. personnel , transportation.
tech nical/qua lity control. and proofing
control.

The main objectives of the factory are to:
( I) provide products for the public and
schools, (2) develop specia l atlases like
those produced for Leningrad and Moscow,

lIF.RIllI "' '' S~
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(3) prod uce the at lases of the Arct ic and
Antarct ic regions, (4 ) develop an economic
atlas for the Five-Year Plan . (5 ) prod uce
poc ket and desk atlase s, (6) produ ce
specia lty atlases like the one on m ush
rooms , (7) prod uce children's at lases in
several languages, and (8) prod uce road
atlases. These road atlases are hard cove red
and cost about 3.5 rubles ($5.68). These
are their most popular prod ucts, and over I
mill ion copies are prod uced a year,

Printing Plant
The Minsk Cartographic Factory has 429

employees, 230 of whom are women. They
would like to build a new plant but the
plan ners won't allow factories to be built in
the urban core . As most of their employees
live nearby and don ' t want to co mmute to
the industrial areas on the outskirts of the
city, this presents a problem . Management
be lieves they have highly qualified
employees and so space may have to be
leased as opposed to building a new
factory . The Enterpri se conducts tra ining
courses, and the Min sk Polytechnic
Institute teaches printing. Consequently,
the re is an adequate supply of employees,
and Minsk is a preferred location in which
to live.

The factory workers work a a t-hour
week. They ca n set their own da ily
sched ule and get two short breaks. There is
a 40- to 6O-minute lunch period, and at
I J:()() in the morni ng there is an exe rcise
break . T hey have produ ction quotas to
meet, incentive pay, and overtime options.
The Bureau of Standards and Trade Unions
negotiates any changes in their wor k
environment and establishes the number of
units each wor ker m ust produce in a day.

Pricing and Foreign Sales
In respon se to questions on pricing they

stated that there is a pricing table based on
size and num ber of copies to be prod uced .
Th is formula is set by the Ministerof Prices
of the State Committee on Pricing. All
changes must be approved by this committee.

Under Perestroika, the factory is sup
posed to become more self-suffic ient, and
the employees have more rights within the
enterprise than in the past. They have been
allowed to develop their own guidelines
and prod uction plan , which has been

completed and sent to Moscow for re view
and approval. Wh ile 80 percent of their
budge t and work will co me from the State,
they will be ab le to decide what will be
prod uced with the other 20 pe rcent of their
effort. The on ly stipulation is that prod uc
tion must be a cartog raphic prod uct. We
assume that the revenue from the sale of the
prod ucts prod uced with this 20 perc ent will
be retained by the fac tory to cover operat
ing cos ts. They did not say what would
happen to revenues received in excess of
this 20 percent.

The prod ucts of the Sov iet map factories
are sold through State Boo kstores, which
are controlled by the Sta te Committee for
Publishing. Approxi mately 26 percent of
the price of each item goes to the bookstore.
Under the new programs, and with the
establishment of Sojuzkarta, factories now
have the right to se ll certain products
abroad. This right was granted on April I,
1989. It is possible, for example, to dea l
direc tly with the factory: however, there is
an excl usive agent for Sojuzkarta in the
United States. Curren tly producing fore ign
language catalogs of ava ilable prod ucts,
they are, beca use of a paper shortage,
waiting until receipt of a series of orders
before printing these prod ucts. Their
ca talogs will include projected as well as
ex isting prod ucts. In fact, m uch of what is
listed in the catalogs may not beava ilable at
this time. That may be why several orders
tha t have already been placed by organiza
tions in the United States have not ye t been
filled . The Soviets admitted that they had
much to learn about foreign markets,
ware housing, and sales.

Map Facto ry Tour
Afte r the ge neral discussion we wcre

taken on a tour of the Map Factory . The
first stop was the paper receiving area. The
paper is received in roll form and is cut into
sheets ( 126 centimeters or 49 inches) for
the presses. There were two cutters for
cutting the paper into shee ts and two that
trimmed the sheet edges before they went to
the press room. The cutte rs were Seypa
168-4 Original Perfectas.

The plant has six two-color and two four
co lor Planeta Super varient presses. The
two-color presses cost 4 8.000 rubles
($77,900) each.
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They use two types of printing plates.
The one that is most often used is a copper,
aluminum, and nickel composite. It can be
reused five or six times. Coated aluminum
plates. which cannot be reused. are pre
ferred . Two new plants in Siberia have
started making them for use to meet the
higher quality printing requiremen ts. There
is a screen KF 123-SH pITX)f press that
requ ires the use of the actual plate and a
new color proofing system made in Japan.

The remainder of the tour included visits
to the finishing and binding areas. The
facilities are old. the equipment was mostly
homemade. and there were several manual
assembly lines. The gluing of the atlas
covers was accomplished. for example, by
women taking the glue from a big stainless
steel mixing bowl and spreading it on the
cover sheets with a sponge. Most of the
products from Factory No.2 go to schoo ls
and other countries. Many are printed in
foreign languages.

Western Air Survey-Geodetic Enter pr ise
In the afternoon we visited the Western

Air Survey-Geodetic Enterprise where we
mel with the Director. Nicolai Avrarnenko.
and his chief engineer vatslav Minko.

The western organization has five
regional offices within Byelorussia and
produces all types of maps from I:500 scale
10 1:500.000 scale. With expeditions in
Gomel and Kaliningrad. they are respon
sible for conducting surveying activities. for
a territory of 435.000 square kilometers .
The Kaliningrad office is responsible for
the mapping of Latvia and Lithuan ia.

History and Mission
The Enterprise. founded in 1947. has

2J)(X) employees. They recently finished
remeasurtng their leveling and geodetic
networks. The I: IO.()()()...scale topographic
map coverage of their terri tory was
completed in 1987. Some 30 percent of this
terri tory is also covered with larger scale
products. includ ing I :5.ClOO--and 1:2.000
scale coverage of all the towns and cities.
The I:2.0D0-scale maps have a contour
interval of 50 centimeters and cover some
20.000 square kilometers of territory.
Many of these large-scale products were
produced for irrigation planning.

The director stated thai their present

mission is to revise existing products. to
build up a digital cartographic capability.
and to improve their photomechanical
processes. They are also planning to
produce their own plastics for scribing.
Apparently they have experienced material
shortages because of hard currency prob
lems and their dependency on the Japanese
for these materials. A chemical plant in
Siberia is expected to beable to produce
this material by the end of the year.

With a well-qualified staff at this
operation. including five with doctorates.
they offer special on-the-job training. as
well as maintaining contact with 12
research institutions and universities.
Currently training people from several
foreign countries including Cuba. Angola.
Libya. and Nicaragua. they also do
mapping and geode tic work in foreign
countries when requested.

One of the most time-consuming
activities is managing their engineering
services. Forty people are working to build
apartments. nursery schools. dormitories.
and a sports complex for the employees.

Another of their missions is to do work
for other agencies. An example is the
I:50.DOO-scale digital mapp ing work for
the Russian State Land Commission. The
resulting maps will be used for planning.
They are using manual digitizing tech
niques. which are time consuming, but they
are being reimbursed for their efforts by the
Commission.

In order 10 create digital maps of the city
of Minsk al a scale of I:10.000 and larger
for the Supreme Soviet of Byelorussia.
they must expand their geodetic network.

Building Layo ut a nd Opera tions
The Enterprise 's seven-story building

was built in 1979 and was specially
designed to house a mapping facility.
Production faci lities and a Computer
Information Center housing a new ES-I06O
computer (which replaces their older ES
1022) are located on the second floor. The
third floor houses the administrative,
planning. and budgeting operations and the
stereoplotters and topographic compilation
activities are on the fourth floor. Map
preparation. drawing. and scribing are
located on the fifth floor and small-scale
cartography on the sixth. Twenty-nine
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people are involved in producin g and
main tain ing instruments and tools for
scribing and drafting. Mec hanical opera
tion s arc: on the seventh floor. ll1eyalso
ha ve a limi ted printing ca pability in the
bu ilding. Each floor is essentially self
contained. thus eliminating the need to
move ma terials or people betwee n floors.
In the photoprocessing and materials
storage areas . there are escalators to move
people frum floor-to-floor. Th e bu ilding
also co nta ins a museum that portrays their
history and technological progress.

Thi s Enterprise has several differen t types
of photomechanica l. stereoplon ing insuu
menls. 11Je unit that we visited war.. using

I:6.lXX>-and 1:9.<XXl--scale photographs
(taken with a camera with a 7O-millimeter
len s) 10 make ma ps at I :2.(XX>. There are
two units for drawing. scribing . and
preparing map materia ls for print ing. They
also have auxiliary units and two highly
producuve labo ratories for technical
research. O ne of these labs is for the
developmen t of digital cartography and the
other is for geodetic and ca rtographic
automation. They have the largest com

pute r facility. and it is reported to be the
best in the GUGK. The ES· I06O computer
is a 2-megabyte machine augmented with a
29- megabyte disk pack tha t is be ing used to

suppo rt cartographic and geographic da ta
base s. Five-megabyte d isk packs were in
place . but most of the operation still uses
9<X) BPI magnetic tapes.

In a discussion of their geodetic acti vities .
attention was dra wn to the ir geode tic
network which was co mpleted in 1960;
they are now wo rking on maintenance and
densifying the net with th ird and fourth
order control points. Th ey also poin ted out
thai the y were mapping the con tinental
she lf near Kaliningrnd using con ventional
me thods. and that 30 perce nt of their
territory is com pleted with trian gulation for
1:5.£UJ- scale mapping.

Following the afternoon meetings and
tou rs we met with the staff of both opera
lions for d inner and the n went to the train
station to catch the overnight train to
Moscow.

~10SCOW. Augus t~IO. 1989

T uesday Aug ust 8. 1989
We arri ved at the M insk train sta tion. in

Moscow. ear ly Tuesday morning and we nt
to the Hotel Leningradskaya. That after 
noon. we visited the Stat e Scientific
Researc h and Prod uction Ce nter. Priroda.
where we mel with :

Vlad imir Kisele v. Depu ty Director
Stan islav Karpuchkin
Roman Ravlov
Pavel I. Drozdov. Chief Engi nee r and

Deputy Chief of the Phorogrammerrlc
Enterprise

Anatcly E. Mensh ich . Chief o f the
Laboratory (Digital Processing)

Yuri A. Potapov, Chief of the Laboratory
(International Relations)

Others present were: Agapo v. Patemov.
Sa...hin. and Swaznikov.

The Priroda Cent er. Soj uzkarta. and the
Moscow Enterprise are all located in the
same bu ilding and are components of the
"Cartographic Association" as we under
stand it The Mosco w Aero geodetic

Enterp rise. directed by Dr. Grcmov
operates the building. and the other
organlzarlons are tenants. There are 3.000
people housed in the bui lding. and they
hope to build a ne w facility because their

curre nt plant is too small and street noise
from the major highway running along the
soo th side of the bui ldi ng is d istracting.
Cu tbacks in funding and the shortage of
building materials. however. ha ve de layed
the construction of the new fac ility. Th e
message from the State now is that each
enterprise must be self-sufficie nt and
suppo rt its own developme nt plans.

The Priroda Cen ter currently has over
1.(XIO customers. and the ce nter sells data
throughout the wo rld becau se it is much
less expensive than aerial photographs and
can be used to revise maps do wn to
I :50.()(X)....scale.

Remole Sensing Progr a ms
The Soviet remot e sens ing program

officially began in 1974 when three
organizations were combined under the
Priroda organization . Th ey were: (l ) the
State Scientific Research and Production
Cente r. Pn roda. which is respo nsib le for
collecting images and data thro ugh space
remote sens ing. (2 ) the Sta te Ce nter for
Natural Resou rces. which conducts
electronic remote sensing using radio
freq uencies . and (3) the Stale Cen ter for
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Oceans. which operates a Na tural Re
sources Ce nte r unde r the auspices o f the

Ministry of Fisheries.
In terms of electronic scanning. the

Ce nter for Na tural Resou rces co llects data
in the vis ible spec trum. uses radar. and
employs a three-ch annel system to co llect
data in two near-infrared bands and one
thennaI infrared band This sys tem is
ca lled Resou rce . The resol ution. on the
ground. is 45 meters. Th ey also use an
electro-optical system with an OIHhe
ground resolution of 45 meters . A Spectral
Image Sy nthes izing Device bui lt by the
G UGK with a 1/200 exposure time operates
in the yellow. green. and infrared ponions
of the spectrum (750·900 nanometers).
Th ey have the ca pability to make digital
on hophotos by scanning the space image s
and have also developed a 3O-meter
resolution system called Fragment . bu t it
has no t yet been flown in space.

Space Systems
Tbe Priroda Ce nter is responsible for

working with boIh the Cosmos series of

unmanned sate llites and the Mir manned

spacecraft.
Tbe Cosmos series operates at an altitude

range of 25O--3OJ kilometers. at an Incline
lion of 82 degrees. Approximatel y 98
percent of all their photographs co me from
the Cosmos satellites. Th e cameras on the
Cosmos are the KATE-2oo. the KFA

1000. and the MKF-4. The KATE--200
format is l8-by-1 8 ce ntimeters with a
ground resolution of 20 meters. The KFA
1000 has a 1.00000illimeter foca l length
lens and has a 30- by-JO centime ter image
format with a resol ution of 8-10 me ters.
This latter camera has moti on compensa
tion. Themultichannel M KF-4 cameras
have 300-millimeter lenses. Tbe 18-by-18
ce ntime ter photographs produced by the
MKF-4 cameras have a resol ution of 10
meters. andalthough they have thecapac ity
10 co llect data in six spectral bands. on ly
fou r bands can be used on any particular
fligh t They use multi spectral and spec
trozonal stable-base films . which are made
to thei r standards.

Thecameras and film are returned from
the Cos mos sate llites by ejecting them in a
can ister and co llec ting them after the y have
landed near the launch site. The film is

returned to the PrirodaCe nter where it is
processed and ready for use in 2- 3 da ys.

The processing and distribution of all
pho tographs to the various Ministries is all
done in the Moscow Enterpri se bu ilding.

There is a Cosmos launch on the average
of every 3-4 weeks. with spec ial efforts
made to launch each month from May to
September because of the better weather;
add itional missions are launched for special
custome rs. We were told that a launch
costs 3 million rubles. On each mission
they photograph 2O-million square
kilometers o f the Earth's surface and
co llec t 6.000 frames of imagery . O nly
about 30 perce nt of the scenes are usable
because of cloud cover Or for other reaso ns.
Approxima tely 70 percent of the photo
graphs ha ve 10 percent Or less cloud cover.

There is a 15-year archive of data that is
available to over 1.000 users for studies of
geology. oil and gas. fore stry. and water
resou rces. A two-layer film (SN- IO) is
used for fores t surveys while a three -layer
film (SM-15) is used for other eanh
science applications.

Themanned spacecraft operate at an
altitude range of 3(X)...4OO kilometers and at
a maximum inclination of 51 degrees. The
main cameras used on these missions are
the KATE-- I40 andthe MKF-6. The
KATE-I40 images have a format of 18
by-I 8 centimeters with a resolution of 30

me ters. The second cam era collec ts 20
meter ground resolu tion photographs in the
visible portion of the spec trum. They have
also used hand-held cameras on many

mission s.

Chukc his
In mePaleo-Siberian sector of lhe

U.s.s.R. live the Chukchis who are the
source ofmany stories. It seems that ant'
tribe hod a very popular magician or
medicine man . The Chukchis went 10 him
everyfall to learn what kind ofwinter Ihey
were going to hare . Being la=>' people they
only wanted to cut enough: wood to gel by.
Well. the mag ician realized thai ifhe told
them there was going to be a mild winter
they would not store enough wood /0 get
them through. what could turn out to be. a
very harsh winter . So year aft er year, he
always told them that it would be quite
severe.
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w eu. one vear.sne leader ofthe tribe
happened to he in Moscow and visited the
main meteorological station. He decided
that whitt' ht' It'as in Moscow. he would ask
the experts how they determined tht'
severity ofwinter.

"Wt'JI ," said the experts. "Do y OIl see
tht'st' satellite photoxraplts? Wt' study
tht'st' pholograplts and fr om our analysis
Wt'can determine how severe tht' winters
will bt!,"

" YOII can tdl that from the satellite
photD.f?" asked the visitor,

" Yes." replied tbe scient ist. "Do yOIl see
all those little black dots? Well, those are
the Chukchis going Olltto cui WOOl! . and if
we CO/IIl I a lot ofthem, we know it will he a
very hard winter,"

Facilities Tou r
Dr. Karbuen briefed us on the tou r. He

sta ted tha t space photographs are used for a
variety of purposes. but panicularly for
geologic stud ies. seism ic engineering.
vegetation and land-use mapping, and
topograph ic and landscape mapping. He
stated that the y are in the process of making
a series of maps of these subjects for lhe
whole country by reg ions. There are 15-30

maps for eac h region. The maps are al a
scale of 1:1.(o).OCM). We were shown

samples of Mongolia.
On the tour we saw Ze iss Jena PKAB and

PPAB reproduction equ ipment that is used
to reproduce copies of the MK F-6 images.
Th e PPA B un it has a 5 X magnification
capa bility . A MSP 4C unit is used for the
m ultispectral data.

The rectifie r was designed by Dr ,

Andropov and can handle formats from 30
by- 3Dce ntimeters to 3-by- 3 me ters. They
ha ve recentl y added a screen with a slit to

improve the resolution.
The ROBATRON A64 72 minicom

puter. which may be equivalen t to a DEC
PDP 11- 34. can handle image proces...ing
of 256--by-256 pixel imagery. They also
have a Zeis.s FEAG 200-30 digitizer with

three drums. It has a 200 KB/secood
transfer rate. which is 10 times faster than

an Optronics scan ner.
The tour was followed by an open

meeting with about 200 employees of the
GUGK. Th is was one of the most intere st
ing events on the trip .

Press Conference
We appeared on stage in a large audito

rium for what was called a press confer
ence. Approximately 200 people were in
attendance and we were told that the y
competed for the privilege of attending.
After each of us spoke about ou r res ponsi
bilities . the floor was openedto q uest ions.
The questions were about o ur scales. prices.
and distribution numbers. Many questions
were asked abo ut women-how many we
had employed and whether the y had the
same respo nsib ilities and pay as men .
Much interest was expressed in our sate llite
images and so we showed them the image
maps of Washin gIon . D.C.• that we had
brought with us. A fi nal round of q uestions
concerned funding, Th e assumption was
thai we had all the money we wanted and
could do anything we wanted with it. We

set the record straight and they came to
realize that funding probl ems related to
mapping are the same regardl ess of the
country .

Following the press conference we were

bested to a typ ical field barbecue by Dr.
Gromov in the building canteen.

Wednesday August 9. 1989
On Wednesday morning we visited the

Central Geodesy. Airsurvey and Cartogra
phy Research Institute. We me t with Dr.
Nikolai Makarenko. the Director. Vladimir
B, Obinyakov. Chi ef of the Infonnation
Department. Buginsky, the Ch ief of
Cartographic Research. and several other
membe rs of the d irector 's staff.

Scientific and Technical In st itute
Located in a typical four-story co ncrete

building on the ou tsk irts of Mosco w is the
Scientific and Technical Institute. After
passing the wom en guards at the control
stations inside the en try. we ascended the
stairs to the second floo r lobby outside the

conference room.
On the wall is a huge wrough t iron

scul pture with an out line of the country, and
im.ide it the silhouene of a surveyor with a
planetable. There were numerous exhibit
panel s showing planetary e xplora tions.
surveyi ng instrument s. and globes. In the
conference room were examples of all
surveying instrument s that they make for
GUGK and other age ncies,



The So\'iet (;UI:'olAS
S}'~tem will consist of 24
satellites \l ilh J held in
reserv e.

One of the ir main
missions is to p r(ldu~

hi~h -precisi(ln instru 
ment s..

It has a mean instr ument
error of 0.1 seconds of a rc
limes the seconds of
lalil ude at the poinl of
observation.

H istory
This 400--person Institute has been in

operation for 60 years and was founded by
the man who de termined the ellipsoid for
the U.S.S.R. Their principal mission is to
conduct researc h and to develop high
precision surveying instruments. The
engineering geode sy and natural resources
remote sensing groups have recently been
reassigned from the Institute to the Priroda
Cen ter. Their dislike for this "Peres tro ika"
move was qu ite ev ident. They also told us
how they use the United Sta tes 10 help get
money from the government. They tell
their budget peo ple that the United Sta les
has better instruments and that they also
need these instruments. This work s every
time. Dr. Makarenko stated that their
greatest need is for an improved micro
processing capability.

Operations
The Institute is responsible for furnishing

all enterprises with gravi ty measurements.
They are invo lved in theory development
and in co llecting bas ic data and lnforrna
tion. They use U.S. data and are involved
with the International Center for Geophysi
cal Data in Colorado .

They are aware of our new datum
adjustmen ts. North Ameri can Datum 1983.
but have not fin ished the readjustment of
their horizontal networ k. Thei r readj ust
ment consists of 150.1X>O first- and second
orde r stations. There wi ll be shifts ranging
from 3-5 meters for Europe and greater
shifts in Siberia. There arc 87 loops for
Europe. and they have just added new loops
and links for Siberia. Corrections for the
Far East will also be considerable.

GU):'\IAS
The Sov iet GLONAS System will cons ist

of24 satellites with 3 held in reserve. It is
ex pected that all the satellites will be up in
late 199 1. The satellites . which operate at a
frequency of 1.600 megahert z, will be in a
19.000-kilometer orbit at an incl ina tion of
64.8 degrees. There are plans to develop
receivers for use with either U.S. or
U.S.S.R. satellites; this wi ll probably
require a change in data form at. The use of
GLON AS will strengthen thei r geode tic
network . The Sovie ts would like to
exchange data formats. and they are

working with Canada on the Marcon i
satellite receivers.

Geodynamics
The Soviets have 60 geodynamic test

sites in high-risk seismic area s. Some are in
areas where earthquakes have occurred and
others where they are predicted to occur.
Other areas are instrumented to determine
how much they areaffected by human
activit ies. power stations. and mining.
They hope to unite their efforts with all
earth scientists. but lack precision instru
ments and need some with a relative
accuracy of I:I.IX>O.IX>O. They have
mapped vertical crustal movement rates for
the whole co untry .

One of their ma in missions is to produce
high-preci sion instruments. In the area of
new developments they are working on a
two-wave distance measuring system with
an acc uracy of I part in I million to I part
in 2 million . A prototy pe is being tested.

Pendul um instruments for grav ity are still
be ing built. Thei r gravity meter for survey
ing the sea floor has an accuracy of 0.1
milligals and 0 .03 milligals for geodetic
measurements. The mean error is 30 mi
crogals. Their ballistic (absolute) gravity
meter was compared with the Siberian
Academy of Sciences instrument as a
benc hma rk. The results were the same.
The accuracy was 10 rnicrog als, and they
achieved higher precision throug h interna l
comparison.

They showed us their latest instrum ent
for astronomical observations. A large
instrument that is very stable. it has
produced very promising resu lts. It has a
mean instrument error of 0. 1 seconds of arc
times the seconds of latitude at the point of
observation. They can determine latitude
and longitude with this instrument.
Longitude is de termined by use of a
photoe lectri c device on the instrument.

Continenta l Shelf Mea surements
The Soviets have over 7.()(X).OOO square

kilometers of land on their continental shelf
which they bega n mapping in the 1970·s.
They usc a topographic sonar for surveying
the relief on the shel f and for the bot toms
of inland bod ies of water. The design of
the sonar makes it possible to mount it on
any survey vess el. The anten na may be



TIl~y "Ial~d Ihal t lley
would like 10 establish
ceepera tlve proj ects
similar 10 the Venus Alia,;
and 10 excha nge maps.

T hey shuwed os therr new
techmque for globe
production . T he ne....

process invnlves pushin g a
hea ted sla inJes-s sled ball
inl o a pil.'Ce of pla.~tie•.•

Soj uzkarta was urganb.ed
in J anu ar y ) '}g7 to
represent t h~ 25
Enterprises a nd It Ma p
Facrones ur the ( j U(jK ...

~ " f.ll ll l IY'i 5

sec ured to both sides of a vesse l; sonar
imag es may be received simultaneous ly
from the left and right sides of the ship
providing stereoscopic coverage. Th is
sys tem makes it possib le 10 detect underwa
tcr objects of a natural or arti ficial nature.
The method of acoustic interferometry used
by the sonar allows the receipt of spatial
coordinates of points on the bo ttom. The
data are processed by a programmable
algorithmic computer, which mak es it
possible to produce digital models of the
relief on the bottom .

The system can operate in depths up 10
200 meters with a swath width of 375
meters to each side. at all depths. and a
vesse l speed of up to 7 knots. a pitch of up
10 5 degrees. and at a yaw of up to 2
degrees.

The Soviets also stated that they carry OUI
marine gra vity measurements in 70-100
meters of water by putting a pendulum
gravity meter in a gimbaJled housing and
placing it on the ocean bot tom .

Aer ia l Phot ography a nd Topograp hic
Mepplng

Thc Institute addresses such prob lem s as
instrumentation and aerial photogra phy
formats. For example, they cannot use
many wes tern plotting or digital instru
ments beca use their basic film forma l is
3U-by-30 centimeters ( 12 inches) or 18
by-t x centimeters (7 inches) ra the r than the
standard 23-by-23 cent imeters (9 inches)
used by the rest of the wor ld. They have
asked the G UGK for a decision on this
basic formal.

As far as photogrammetry is concerned
they feel that their technology is the equal
of ours. They have produced an analytica l
plouer-the S£-1420. When used as a
stereocomparator, it has an accuracy of 2-3
microm eters.

Experimentation with the use of ultra 
light aircraft for collec ting aeria l photo
graphs and with a light-weight aerial
camera is being carrie d out to create an
efficient and economical way to produ ce
large-scale photos. Current stereopoint
marking devices mark with needles while the

new ones, under development, will use heat.
During discussions Mr. Tjuflin staled that

they have been in touch with several people
at the USGS office in Flagstaff Arizona

concerning their planetary wor k. Aga in.
they emphasized that their problem was the

availability of adequate computers. They
said they have the brains but not the
hardware .

Speaking about their cooperative projec ts
with Brown University and the USGS on
the geoc hemica l instru ment on Magellan.
and with Brown Univers ity and the U.S.
National Academy of Scie nces on Mars!
Phoebus work, they stated that they would
like to establish cooperative projects similar
10 the Venus atlas (produced at a sca le of
1:5 million) and to exchange maps. We
were given a copy of the atlas of Venus.

Cartography
In the cartographic arena this group has

two major efforts underway. First , there is
the standardiza tion of geog raphic names.
with 25 people working to prod uce and
maintain their gazetteers. All State
Ministries are required to use them and
m uch of the work is done by the carto
graphic institutes. This wor k involves both
fore ign and do mestic names.

The second effort is related to the
development of new techn ology and
hard ware for cartog raphic work. Th is
group is quite proud of their globe-making
operations. They are trying to keep pace
with developm ents in chemica ls and

plastics. They showed us their new
techniq ue for globe prod uction . The new
process involves pushing a heated stainless
steel ball into a piece of plastic. on which
the map has been printed. so tha t the plastic
is shaped arou nd me ball. Th is eliminates
the distort ions created in the standard
vacuum press processes. They are the only
ones in the world known to be using this
process. We were shown the operation by
the developer of the system. Buginsky. The
actual prod uction is accomplished in a
factory in Kiev.

Visit to Soj uzkarta
The last faci lity mal we vis ited in

Mosco w was Soj uzkarta. which shares the
building with the Moscow Enterprise. We
mel with Deputy Director General Rudolf
Kaza kov, the Director of Aerogeodesia.
Leonid Suslonov. and Mari na Reze pova. a
Kosmokana expert.

Soj uzkana was organized in January
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•. .t h~y have over 1,000
lit les of maps lind IItlases.
of which 350 li tl~s a re
available for ~\purt a t this
nme.

As far as sa tdl it~ Ima!:es
are conc~rn~d, th~y are
n :ry in fere.sfed in .'il.'lJinJ:
services 35 well as the
photographs.

.•. the escjustve al:ent fur
Sojuzkartll is Co nt i Trade
Servtces in New York...
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1987 to represent the 25 Enterprises and 11
Map Factories of the GUGK and 10

increase their activities in the area of
fore ign trade. Their operations are moni
tored by the State Commi ttee of Economic
Affairs and the Foreign Trad e Min istry. At
this time. their foreign trade has increased
5 10 10 limes since the programs began.
There are 35 peop le assigned to the oper
ation in Mosco w, all of whom worked in
the G UGK at one lime.

Within Sojuzkana there are three firms or
divisions: Aerogeodesi a. Geodetic
Equipment . and Kosmokarta. There are
three scient ific subdivisions: The Mosco w
Institute of Geode sy. Aerial Surveying and
Cartograph y; the Cent ral Scientific
Research Instit ute of Geodesy. Air-survey
and Cartogra phy: and an institute in
Novosibirsk.

Mission
The Aerogeodesia finn is respons ible for

geodetic work in foreign countries as well
as for map compilation and air survey . The
Geodetic Equ ipment finn is respons ible for
the export and import of instrumen ts for
geodesy and photogrammetry. as well as
for other industries. The Kosmokarta finn is
respo nsible for satellite images for maps.
g lobes. and atlases.

In terms of cartographic prod ucts. they
have ove r 1.000 titles of maps and atlases.
of which 350 titles are ava ilable for export
at this time. Among the prod ucts included
are thematic maps. schoo l maps . and tourist
maps. TheSov iets bel ieve thai they have
good products and that there is a world
market for them . They would like to
improve their prod uct ion ca pability 10 meet
foreign requ irements and are anxious to
fin ish the third ed ition of their Wo rld Atlas.
By 1990 they hope to be sell ing their
I:250,000 - and 1:200JJOO-sc ale maps and
the new topographic maps of Moscow and
Leningrad to the Soviet public and . later, to
the outside wor ld.

As far as satellite images are co ncerned.
they are very intere sted in selling services
as well as the photog raphs . They are
promoting the use of these data for map
revision and stated a willingness to do the
geodetic field work necessary to improve
the accuracy of the map s of any country.
They be lieve the worldwi de demand is high

and that these data can be used in all type s
of eart h science activities.

An important key to success will be the
move 10 a hardcurrency by the Soviet Union.
At the prese nt it is difficult for them to deal
in inte rnational markets without it.

Services
The Aerogeodesia finn conducts geodetic

surveys. does engineering surveys and
gravity work. and makes topographic map s
or plan s of cities for any customers throu gh
contrac ts. The Enterprises provide
manpo wer and send peop le. planes. and
eq uipment on project s. They are do ing
I : IOO.OOO-scale mapping in South Yemen ,
Laos, Ethiopia, and Ango la. They have a
training center for satellite photograph use
in Dusanbe . Tadzhikistan .

Foreign Represemauves
In the United Sta tes. the excl us ive agent

for Sojuzkarta is Conti Trade Services in
New York . a division of the Conti nental
Grain Company of Fort w orth. Texas. In
Japan. the agent is the Institut e of Industrial
Scie nce in Tokyo. They are working to
establish an outlet in Austra lia and have
business arran gements with the soc ialist
co untries of Europe. The agent in Fran ce is
the Institute Geogmphique National (lGN) ,
and they are negotiating to produce
topographic prod ucts jointly with Sweden .
Relationships have also been established
with Kuw ait and with Ch ina.

Cosmonaut Dinner
At our closing luncheon. we were joined

by Cosmonaut Victor Savinykh . After
being bombarded wilh questions about his
three trips into space , he suggested that we
join him and his wife for dinner at his
home. It is customary to take flowers (0 the
women ofthe house so we set Ollt, in the
rain. to buy some from the street vendors .
The 20---]0 vendors in this neighborhood
were very competitive. tn fact they almost
drag you to their stands in the hope that
you will blly their flo wers. A halfdozen
roses cost $/8.

The Savinykhs lire in a small cluster of
town houses that are three stories tall with
a garage on the ground floo r, The middle
level houses the kitchen. dining room. and
living mom. The upper level ofthe home



He spoke or the spectacu
lar sunsets, or seeing
volcanoes eru pt, and or
liking Seatt le Irom above.

T hey also as ked us for
suggestions on improving
thei r maps to make them
mor e markel ab le.

...we agreed to exchanl:e
joornals, 10 tran slate and
publi sh articles in eac h
other's magazin es.
newslett ers, and
journals...

has three bedrooms, a hath , and a study,
There are large hear and wolff ur rugs on
the study fl oor. and a blue ami silver Soyuz
Apollo tapestry on the wall behind his
couch. A small deck stretches across the
hack and overlooks a grassed backyard .
The microwave Men, color 7V,and VCR
made it look and feellike a home in the
United States. Once we met Bob the dog
and Red the cat, we settled right in.
Victor's wife was a champion sprinter and
currently works as a coach.

Dinner consisted of caviar, meat platters ,
vegetables, and several edible grasses.
One looked like green straws and was \'1'1}'

salty . We also had bowls of pickled garlic
bulbs, which we ate like popcorn, Mrs.
Savinykh loved this garlic, and we decided
this is why Victor doesn't mind being offin
space for such long periods of time.

Space
Af ter dinner we sat and talked about

Vi{'tor's trips into space. He said thai the
mOSI difficult thing he had to do was 10
dock with the abandoned Salyut 7, which
had suffered a complete electrical shut
down. This story is docum ented in the
February/March issue of the Smithsonian
Institution's 'Air and Space ' magazine,

He said that it look two days 10dock and
stabilize the spacecraft and that it was so
cold that he thought he would f reeze to
death. Exhausted by nine hours of work
outside his transport vehicle, he could
hardly use his hands. Before he went
outside, he could stress-pull about 50
kilograms, but when he came back in, he
could only pull 5, He spoke ofthe spec
tacular sunsets, of seeing volcanoes erupt ,
and ofliking Seattle from above,

He invited us to his study where we tried
on his space gloves and looked at all his
models, hooks , and memorabilia fro m his
missions. When he showed us his ceremo
nial hero ofthe Soviet Union medal , I asked
if! could see the real one. Il l' went to his
desk and pulled out the bright red ribbon
with the fWo solid gold stars attached. At
the end of the evening he gave each ofus
two signed and stamped envelopes that had
been in space with him.

Thursday August 10. 1989
The final meeting of the delegation was

held on Aug ust 10 , 1989 at GUGK
headquarters in Moscow. where Dr.
Yashenko was joined by Dr. Kaleshn ikov

of the Counci l of Ministers and Cosmona ut
Victor Savinykh. Rector of the Moscow
Institute of Geodesy, Aerial Surveying and
Cartography.

They were interested in our impressions
of the facilities. products and activities. and
they asked how we could cooperate in the
future. They also asked us for suggestions
on improv ing their maps to make them
more marketable. They asked questions
about pricing and wondered what we
thought of the price of 2.40 rubles ($3 .90)
for their new Moscow map, Dr. Yashcnko
mentioned that. at the 43rd Session of the
United Nations. they had announced that in
199 1 there would bea new Mir spacecraft
10be used to study the ecology of the Earth
and had asked that we consider participat
ing in projects involving this vehicle, They
plan 10 have both m ultis pectral film and
electronic sensor data retum. The systems
will not prod uce high-resolution data but
will produce global coverage .

We discussed our respective salary
structures. The Soviet field personnel are
paid 5.000 rubles annually. ($ 8.000) and are
provided food and housing. They double
this rate for those working in the Arctic. A
medium range cartographer in Moscow
receives 3,500 rubles annually ($5.000). To
compare this with a major purchase , we
were told that a new car costs about 8
10,000 rubles or $ 13.000-16.000.

In clos ing we agreed to exchange
journals, to translate and publish articles in
each other' s magazines. newsletters, and
journals; and of course to host them on a
spring visit to the United States, Later that
day we learned from Kaleshnikov that the
Kremlin Council of Ministers had granted
permission for the GUGK officia ls to come
to tbe United States.

Soviet Visit to th e United Sta tes
On March 13. 1990, a six-person

delegation consisting of a tour-man
delegation from the U.S.S.R: s GUGK
arrived at the USGS National Center in
Reston. Virginia. for a reciprocal visit.
They were accompanied by the Rector of
the Training Institute and a member of the
Council of Ministers who oversees the
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GUG K operations. In addition to meet ings
with USGS officials. the Soviets were
hosted by the National Oceanic and
Atmos pheric Administration. the Library of
Congress . and the National Geographic
Society. Thegroup traveled to USGS field
o ffices at the EROS Data Center in Sioux
Falls. South Dakota. the Rocky Mou ntain
Mapping Center in Denver . Co lorado. and
the Western Mapping Center in Menlo
Park. Ca liforn ia. While in Denver. they
attended the an nual meetings of the
Ameri can Congress on Surveying and
Mapping and the American Society of
Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing .

What happened on their visit to the
United Sta tes. and whe re we go from here
are topics for thenex t chapter of Ca rto
graphic G lasnost. Currently. we are
request ing Stale Department approvals to
es tablish a protocol. thai could invol ve
addilional visits. the exchange of lecturers.
and the possibi lity of several joint projects.

C()~Cl.L'SIO:"

Thi s article has to do with an exchange of
visits between officials of the nat ional
mapm ak ing organizations o f the United
Stales and the So viet Union. It reflects. I
hope and be lieve . the essence of ou r official
contacts. a... well as some flavor of an
enlightening trip to that vast country

straddling Europe and Asia.
As in any profession there is a certain

camaraderie and respect for such things as
tec hniques. procedures. standa rds and.
certainly. technology. Now that we have
visited ou r respecti ve hometowns and
offices and have a good understanding of
how we each do our work. we hope to
con tinue this international dialogue. There
is. however. another. more personal
dimension to the historic ex perience of the
exchange.

On both sides. we are map-m akers--men
andwomen who take pride in the accurate
representation of spatial data. But. having
shared experiences and swapped stories
from Minsk to Rapid City and from the
Baltic 10 the Pacific. we find that we have
muc h more in common than jus! ou r line of
work. Through Savinykh. we learned first
hand how the planet looks from an altitude
where politica l boundaries an: no! visible.
but the intense bea uty and fragile nature o f
Ean h are clear. Tbe links betwee n us.
made possible by the political instrument
known as Glasnost. finally transcended
politics . Like the ancient mapmakers, we
were there first to see and record something
of human impo rt-s-not a co ntinent or an
ocean. but eve nts Ihal are transforming our
world and our time without regard for what
meridian they fall 00.

Figuno 22. Sun'lCt O"eI' Red Squ:=.



Special Report:
Promoting the Use of Maps and Spatial Data

Maps and Spatial Data in the Information Age
George E McCleary, [r., and Richard L. Branham

University of Kansas

As never b"r"re. we mus'
undersland th e n.,eds and
capabmues uf map user s.

T he basic uso:;; or map s
will be the same : Maps
will still be employed as
displays and inst ru ments
for wa}'lindinl: and
em ';roome nta l man age
ment.

In the same wa~' Ihal it
has creat ed deskl op
publ i s h i n~. the informa
tion a!i:e will democra tize
maps lind mapping. ..

A s we enter the last decade of rhe
twentieth century, we in "the map

business"- entrepreneurs , archivis ts,
producers, information specialists, librar
ians- are confronted by three questions:

I. Where are we'!
2. Where do we need to be at the end of

the decad e? and
3. How a re we going to get there?

l. Everyon e is mov ing rapidl)" into the
information em/ironment of th e post.
industrial era (8eIl1976; Masuda 1980).
If plas tics. photogramm etry and photo
lithography (as well as Wor ld War II)

created thousands of " instan t cartographers"
(Robinson, Morrison and Muehrcke 1977,
4). then the de moc rat ization and objectifica 
tion of informationwhich is now underway
wi ll create millions of new independent
map prod ucers. Further. as the de mands for
environmental infonnation increase, the
number of map users will grow at an eve n
faste r rate.

The basic uses of maps will be the same:
Maps will still be employed as displays and
instruments for wayfinding and environ
men tal managemen t. But the appl icat ions
of maps as information systems will be
come more sophisticated . and users, indi
vidually and collectively, will beco me more
variable in ski lls and abilitie s; there will be
more comp lex attitudes and perspectives
toward the map and the environment.

Map users, with the co unsel and tutelege
of sellers and lenders, will co me much
closer in contact with origina l da ta and
become personally respon sible for the
interpretation and transformation of the new
wealth of digital data to grap hic display. In
the same way that it has created desktop

publishing, the information age wi ll
democratize maps and mapping; the
potential opportunitie s and the resulting
proble ms are awesome .

We can, perhaps. for a few moment',
more, remain archivists - either (as

producers) storing data on the map or (as
librarians and dealers) storing maps in
anticipation of their retrieval and use. But
we shall even tually have to implement new
technologies, and we shall be handling new
fo rms of data in greater quantitie s.

It is not simp ly that we must learn to use
and ada pt to these changes. We are a focal
poin t not only for transferring data but also
for communicating methodology and
helping users develop the level of under
standing requ ired to accomplish map-based
tasks. Thi s is at least one stage beyond
Pratt's Collect ion-Processing-Organization
Dissemi nation (CPO D) System (1982), for
beyo nd dissemi nat ion (or even an tecedent
to it) lie the tasks associated with develop
ing user apprecia tion and education.

2, Wh er e do we need to be at the end of
the decade'!

As never before , we must understand the
needs and capabi lities of map users.
Fundamental here are the issues assoc iated
with visual literacy and our part in helping
educate the map users of the present and the
future about the nature of maps and their
utility. It is clear that most people deal
awkwa rdly with complex ideas expressed
in graphic fonn. Charts, graphs. and maps
are ex tremely useful and. appropriately
developed , provide importan t insights into
the data displayed and the reality repre
sented (Bertin 1981); nevertheless. such
display s are often difficult to understand.
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llIitenll(y has comprc
mised the qualit y of
communications not only
in terms of understanding
and cemprehenslon but
a lso, and mor e impo rtant.
in terms of performance
and behavior.

In most instan( l'!i the
services whkh accompany
the printed sheet, the
mkroform, and the digita l
data base ar e more
slgnilk ant th an the map
or the dat a.

No single tecbnjque will
work with the diverse
arra y of users and pro
ducts involved in "t he
map business."

Everyone depend s on
some form or promotion.
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Wunnan (1989, 199 1) provides insight into
a number of the dimensions of this prob
lem.

The problem will be to find some way to
aid in the democratization of infonnation in
a soc iety with an abundance of visual
illiterate s. Illiteracy has compromised the
quality of comm unications not only in
terms of understanding and comprehension
but also. and more important, in terms of
performance and behavior .

'The map business" is a service industry.
In rnost instances the serv ices which
accompany the printed sheet, mic roform. or
dig ital da ta base are more significant than
the map or the data. One can view "the
map business" not as a goods-producing
process but as a "customer-satisfying
process" (Levitt 1986). nor as an informa 
tion delivery system but as a user-focused
educational process. A significant reorien
tation of perspective seems appropriate.

J . How will we get there? Use and user.
Product and producer . These pairs. if not
united by chance. find a merger through a
promotional scheme. In some cases this is
achieved by advert ising or marketing; in
other instances it occurs simply because the
user with a need for a map fo und one.

The theme for this issue of Meridian
addresses this common problem. one which
all of us in "the map business" share: How
to get maps and spatial data to those who
need and use them. In some situations this
is not a problem. for the user is aware of the
utility of maps. Such a situation is charac
teristic of military organizations. which
support not only their own archives bUI also
their own production centers. In other cases
there are map users who struggle to find the
right document and. unfortuna tely. carry
out their activities inefficiently because the
map confounded the task that it was
expected to support.

Some libraries find a seemingly lim itless
array of users, but few can say that they are
overrun. There are many maps sold, but
one would have to search a long time to
find a vendor who has achieved the
optimum pos ition in the marketplace.
Everyo ne depe nds on some form of
promotion. Sellers and lenders look for
customers and borrowers. The relation
ships and interdependences among these

groups are cemented together by different
form s of promotion and marketing. In
some cases, the promotional emphasis is on
adve rtising and publ icity. while in other
instances personal selling and sales
programs are more significant. Each type
of promotion serves a different function and
complements the other types. The adver
tisements and publici ty which reach large
audiences contrast with the one -to-one
contact invo lved in personal selling (Evans
and Berman 1987). No single technique
will work with the diverse array of users
and products involved in "the map busi
ness."

We are no longer simply custod ians and
sellers of static representa tions of a past
reality (or even of the new "dynamic data").
We are teachers and counselors engaged in
the promotion of geog raphic literacy as
well as in the creation and promu lgat ion of
information that will. in the hands of those
who make the deci sions. shape the physical.
economic and behav ioral landscapes of the
future.
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County Mapping and Mass Markets in America:
Early Lessons in the Success of Targeting?

Michael P. Conzen
University of Ch icago

Whal emerged was a new
twist la th e mass
marketing of map s: a
concerted efTorl lo
a pprO<lch large numbers
of people in a resmcted
territory .. •

As the genre developed
an d a "formula" emerged
by which county e ne r
county receiv ed map or
atl as treatment, th e
nature oflhe map 
mak ing enterp rise a lso
cha nged.

The nineteenth century county land
ownership wall map and. later, atlas are

well known 10 students of American
commercial cartography. Their distinctive
style and general charm have long capti
vated local historians and more recently
lured serious collectors reaching for a genre
less scarce than seventeenth and eighteenth
century maps of America. The question of
their relative scarcity, however. bears a
clear relationship to the scale of territory
they represent and the size and location of
their intended audience. Unlike maps of the
whole Nonh American continent or large
pans of it. or even of states. commercial
maps of American counties grew up only
when map-makers discerned a potential
interest in them among local populations,
and devised strategies to exploit that
interest. What emerged was a new twist to
the mass marketing of maps: a concerted
effort to approach large numbers of people
in a restricted terri tory and persuade them
that-s-even if it had never entered their
mind before, and even if they had no prior
interest in maps-now was the time to buy
the future rights to a copy of one showing
their own locality that was promised to be
made, "if the proprietors meet with
sufficient encouragement." By the early
I850s an era of unprecedentedly aggressive
map marketing had begun.

Many good accounts have familiarized us
with the general outlines of map salesman
ship in America up to the middle of the
nineteenth century. Primers, booksellers,
and map-makers retailed maps of many
types from urban establishments through
over-the-counter sales. Informal networks
of producers and retailers helped supply
specialized wants, given time. Maps were
more or less precious, sought out largely by
those with education and geographical
curiosity, and definitely by those with need
for knowledge of d istant parts. Addition
ally, many map-makers solicited support

for their maps through advance subscription
and block orders from governmental
agencies at various levels and from schools.
But these latter initiatives, if they were
made at all, were usually among a fairly
dispersed set of officials and interested
parties. Maps of the nation or of a state had
the potential to appeal to many, but often
that "market" was diffuse and hard to reach.
Hence, the practical limits on map sales in
the ear ly days. What the makers of county
maps and atlases discovered was that,
suitably embe llished with landowners'
names, local business directories, marginal
urban plans and lithographic views , such
maps could be purveyed to large numbers
of very ordinary households within a
concentrated field-the confines of a single
county. Thus, the traditional, solitary,
itinerant map peddler, hawking odd copies
of this map or that of vast and distant lands,
encountered stiff competition from a new
breed of map sales force : the "lightning"
men and their follow-up team of door-to
door salesmen pressing farmers and
merchants to subscribe to the first deta iled,
accurate map of the local county, showing
off "the progress of the area and the
achievements of its citizens." These new
products, featuring the minute geography
and real estate pattern of a whole county at
a time, required intense but short-term
research into land office plats and local
property records, rounded off with annota
tion of the resulting maps by field sketching
from personal reconnaissance.

As the genre developed and a "form ula"
emerged by which county after county
received map or atlas treatment, the nature
of the map-making enterprise also changed.
From small, one- or two-man operations in
which the cartographer often was likewise
the researcher, publisher, salesman, and
distributor of the maps, a transition
occurred to large production firms in which
the map-maker played a diminished role as
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.•.cornptete .. ith ils
material al'cuutre menls
cnunl~' map and atlas
fir ms r..und ..ell-
p..pulated and prospern us
eounnes si lt i n~ duck s ror
their marksmen.. .

managers . stringers. and clerks gained
ground. The largest firms. F. W. Beers &
Co.. D. J. Lake & Co.. w arner & Beers.
and later George A. Ogle & Co.. evo lved
sophisticated strategies for targeting
counties for treatment. phasing their
operations so that the product ion and sales
forces could be moved around a region
from one county to the next without
breaking stride. publishing up to six and
even as many as ten atlases a seaso n. Most
of these firms carved out regional niches
within which they were the dom inant
players. but the beauty of targeting indi
vidual counties lay in their shear abun
dance.

Confident that their product had popular
appeal-as adverti sements. in effect, for
regional economi c development . and as
flattering confirmation of the emergence of
a functioning new social order. complete
with its mate rial accoutre ments county map
and atlas firms found well-populated and
prosperous counties sitting ducks for their
marksmen. and they found them in many
pans of the country. Modernized versions
of these maps and atlases are published 10

this day in some rural pans. Not surpris
ingJy. this genre of mapping could produce.
with capable hands. substantial profits.
While there were sometimes appalli ng
financial risks. as the size of investments
needed to be "major players" grew, and
many such map-makers were lucky to
break even. neverthe less. the county
landownership map and irs by-products
provided a handy early lesson in the value
of targeted mass marketing. an d produced
by the I870s and 1880s a number of what
may have been America' s firs! millionaire
map -makers.
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The Strange Case ofEW Beers and
The Atlns of New York and Vicinity

Barbara B. McO>rkle
Yale University

There art prt \ iom
indk ali oM of l ilt
tIli~ltlK't of urianl
tdilioMor lllt Atuu of
Xr w f or' QIIdYk i..iry.

U nitedStates county atlases. a
uniquely American genre. are

beginning to receive the attention they
deserve. Nonn an J.W. Thrower first
explored the field in 1960. More recently,
Michael Conzen and Walter Ristow have
written about these atlases. and of course.
as the primary resource. Clara Egli
LcGear's two-volume American atlas
bibliography lists 1047 county atlases
published between 1864 and 1900, These
authors have studied and written about the
genre as a whole . sketching its developmen
tal history. publishers. geog raphical
distribution. and particu lar characteristics.
It is a vast field and one worthy of close
exam ination. because an analysis of these
atlases can yield valuable info rmation on
hitherto undescribed publishing practices.

Frederick W. Beers was active in
produc ing cou nty atlases. He was a
member of a large family of count y map
publishers in Newtown, Connecticut. and
eighty atlases appeared under his o wn
imprint in the later decades of the nine
teen th century.

Among the atlas hold ings of the Yale
University map collection are six copies of
Beers ' s Atlas ofNrM' York and Vicinity.
Exam ining their title pages explains an
apparent duplicat ion. Three are identical;
two more, while differing slightly fmm the
others, are the same; and one stands alone,
with citat ions for different assistants and a
different date, 1868 instead of 1867 (fig. I).
Using this method of comparison. it appears
that Yale owns three d ifferent ed itions and
holds three duplicate volumes . But upon
exam ining the tables of con tents, it
becomes clear that there is no duplicat ion;
each volume is a different publication.

The re are previous indica tions of the
existence of variant editions of the Alias of
NrM' York and Vicinif)'. LeGear includes
three entries for the title (numbers 2539.
254 1. and 5(94) and seven are included in
the National Union Catalog (1969. 200).
A careful reading discloses discrepancies
amon g the four entries whose co llations
include the number of maps. These
differences are a further indication of the
existence of variations.

Ali as 1 (1868 ) Maps Alias 2 (186 7) Maps
Ne w York City and Cou nty 5 New York City and Co unty 2
Westchester Co unty 38 Westchester County 26
Putnam Cou nty 7 Putnam County 8

50 36
Atla s J (18 67 ) Atlas 4 (1867)
Ne w York Ci ty and Co unty 2 New York City and Co unty 2
Dutchess County 32 Dutchess County \4
Westche ster County \9 Westchester County 19
Putnam Co unty 8 Putnam County 6

61 4 \
Alia s S (1867 ) Atlas 6 (1867)
New York City and County 2 New Yo rk City and County 2
Fairfie ld County 33 Fairfie ld Co unty 33
Westche ster Co unty 16 Westchester Co unty \6
Litch field Co unty 6 5 \

57

Table I. The s i ~ Been;' aliases, with number of maps per county.
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lie prepared 137 map s fur
Ihe area he called ·'~ e..'
Yurk C lly a nd l"k in ily."

bUI nu ont a lias had mort

lhan 61 maIKo a nd one
had lI!i ftw a s 36.

Several years ago, intrigued by a first
encounter with this title when Yale owned
four cop ies. a search was undertaken to
locate other varian ts. Two more were
discovered andadded to the collection. It
became apparent that this technique is a
marketi ng concept familiar to twentiet h
century eyes, but probably not one expected
to be found in the nineteenth century.
Advert ising in Time, Newsweek. and other
magazines with large national circulations
pinpoints particular regional markets. a
good business practice made possible by
modem computerized methods. Analysis
of the Beers' s atlases demonstrates that this
nineteenth-century entrepreneur targeted his
mark ets in much the same way.

Beers ' s three main markets for the Atlas
ofNew York and Vicinit), were Westchester
and Dutchess counties in New York and
Fairfield County in Connecticut . Putnam
County. sandwiched between Dutchess and
Westchester counties. was too small to be a

Table 2. Contents of the six atlases'

single market and was included with the
larger cou nties. Beers tailored the contents
of the atlases carefully. He prepared 137
maps for the areahe called " New York City
and Vicin ity; ' but no one atlas had more
than 6 1 maps. and one hadas few as 36 (see

table I). Of the sill: Yale atlases. two may
be considered Westchester County atlases.
two Fairfield County atlases, one a
Dutchess Co unty atlas, and the last a
Dutchess Co unty/Westchester County atlas.
A brief listing of the contents of the atlases,
by cou nty. and coverage. shows the
distribu tion of their contents.

Onl y nine maps appear in all six editions:
a large folding map entitled "New York
City and Vicinity" (covering the area of
Nonhem New Jersey, Long Island. the
Bron x, Rockland. Orange. Dutchess.
Putnam and Westchester counties in New
York and Fairfield County in Connecticut).
the " Plan of New York and Brooklyn: ' and
seven maps of scattered townships in

Abbrt ,·iall'd :-.tap Tillt
Sno v...... Area
Sew YoR .... Vicinity •
Se-o' yon... BroolJ)'ll. <k
t """"", .... SlUT<lI,Ifldmp

""""'"WODd1lo""" Cemdfty

2 3 4 5 6

l l l l

l l l l

•
•
•

• •
•

• •

•
• • • •
•
• • • •

• •
• • •

• • • •

Abbrt' ,-iatl'd ~lap Title
T Villa"" 0/ Somen
T 0/ Sonh Salem• • •
NaIthnn PM' 0/ •.. Yonken
lWIinp. Dot>b> Rny ••.
TarT)1O'01I Vicinity
GtftnbutI AollfOfd. ..
~ •• wLok....ilk• . • •
Village of Mount Vcmoo
Pl:lhanl and City tsland
"'....... Ro..-hd lt •• .• Pl:lhamville
WIllie Plains. Scandalc
~amaroneck. Orienta
II",""", . R)"' . Millon . • •
Borough of Pttkskill• • • •
Mr. PI......n1. o,; ,ining
Som.", and Nonh Sal. m
Towtl "f W~ld••",c.
Wak. fi. ld. Olin ' ilI. , . •
Unionport . W• • t. besler . and

SchuyJeryille
y ...km (Spoyt.-n Du.)"<'il )
Yonkm \ Ri,erd&Io)
YonkOB'illa",, ·
Se ... Ro..-ht lk -
\/w'hlte PlaIns 
Town ofYonk....
S,ns S,ns

h irfldd C.... a1l
To...n of Greenwich
Vill agn of G= nwi. h. CooCob
Town of Stamford
Efllo' Bod plon of sou thern pan

of Stamford
B"""'~h of Stamford . . .-
To n of Dari. n. . . •
To n 0/ NOO'Walk. • •
South NOO'Wolk and NOO'Walk ·
Tow.... 0/ W""porl. •• .
Village ofWeupon

•
•

•
•

••

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 J 4 5 6
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Each of fhe six edition s
have at least 1"'0 folded
maps and severa l have
nine.

Plou in!: the map' in each
edition en town ship maps
of the rounnes demon
stre tes a more prec ise
applical ion of Beers'
marketing ~tra l elQ' ,

w estchester County (North Castle, New
Castle and Chappaqua, Bedford. Poundridge,
Lewisboro, Cortlandt and Yorktown).

The large folding map, "New York City
and Vicinity," is one of 22 folding maps
Beers had in stock: these were deta iled city
plans, printed on fine, thin paper. Each of
the six editions has at least two folding
maps and seve ral have nine. A complete
se t of the atla ses is thus an excellent
resource for detailed maps of the major
cities in the four-cou nty region. Beers' s
map stock also incl uded 32 maps of
Dutchess County (all appeared in atlas 3),
and 33 of Fairfield (all of these appeared in
atlases 5 and 6). None of the Westchester
editions included all of the 53 stock maps
available for the county. Plotting the maps
in each edi tion on townsh ip maps of the
counties demonstrates a more precise
application of Beers 's marketing strategy,

Atlas I was planned to appeal to a wide
market. It covers all of w estchester and

Putnam counties, with many detai led town
maps. Obviously it was intended to capture
the Greater New York City market, for it
includes many small communities on the
w estchester CountylNew Y0Jk County
border. This is the oneatlas in the group with
an 1868 publication date.

It seems a fair inference that the success
of the 1867 w esrchesrer Counry edition,
atlas 2. spurred Bee rs on to increase the
number of local maps when he prepared
atlas I a year later. with only 36 maps,
atlas 2 contains maps for the major
townsh ips of Westchester County, but lacks
the detailed town and village plans fo und in
the 1868 edition. Both atlases include maps
of Putnam Cou nty, but the overlap is
incomplete, Of the ten maps which
constituted Beers ' s stock for Putnam
Cou nty, all of which appe ared in one or the
other of these Westchester County editions,
only five are common to both atlases:
Cannel , South East. Brewster Station,

Ahbrev ialtd :\1ap T ille 2 3 4 5 6 Abbrevillted :\tap Tille 2 3 4 5 6
Town of Fairfield • • Town of Pallerson • • •
Villages of f airfield• .. • • TOllin of Kent • • • •
Town of Bridgep<>J1 • • Phillip'lown and Pumam Valley •
City of Brid!!.epon • • • Culd Sprin!!. and Nelsonville. •
Town and village of Slratford •
Hunlington. Huntingu>II Cenlre • • Ilulehess Counly
T",mbull. Niehnl, f .nn. • Oulline PI"" of o.l<·h e" Cnly ' • •
TUllin uf EaJ.IOO • • f i,hkill , Gknham. . • •
Weslon . l.y<m., · Plains• •. • • Malleawan and Fishkill • •
Will"n . Nurth Will<>11 • • Fi.hk ill. Fishkill CemelCT)'
Town nr Ne w Canaan • • Wappinger', f a ll. , Chann i ng~ i1 le

New Canaan and Ridgefield • • Easl f i,hkill, Johns~ille. . .

Ridgefield. Ti nie ~,. • Beekman. B eekman~ i lle•.
Redding. Geurgclown • • TuWTl nf Pawl ing
Mooroe. Slepney, . • • Poughk""p ,ie & New Hamhurg
Town of Newlown Cily of Puughkeepsie • •
Newlown. Sandy Honk . • • LaGrange. Wa' hington HolI"",. •
Be,hel. Gra."y Plain. . • • Uniunvak and Verbank • •
Danbury. Mill Plain Tuwn of Du~er •
Borough of Danbury · • Dover Plains. Soulh Do_er.. • •
Broukfield. Brou kfield CenlI'C• • • . • • Hyde P.~rk and Slaa!'burg •
ro;ew f airfield • • Hyde Park and Pk a"",r Valley •
TOllin and Village of Shennan • • Town of Plea,am Valley •

Town of Wa,hington •
U lchfitld Cou nty Village. uf W,,-, hingu>II. .

Town of New Milford • Town of Amenia •
Villa!!.e of New Milford • Amenia. South Amenia. . •
Town of Wa, hinglon • Town of Clinl""
Village' of R"x hury. Chalybc, • Town of Slanford
Town uf Bridgewaler. . • North-Ea,t . Millen on• . •
Town of Ro,bury • Town of Rhinebeck

Borough of Rhinebeck '

Puln~m Counly Rhineelitl . ClinlOn Hollow• • . .
PhilipslOwn and Pumam Valley' • • • Town of Red Hook
Cold Spring and N.I"",v;II,, · • • • Village, of Tivnh. Madalin• .

Town of Carmel • • • • Village nf Red H""k
Carmel, Towner', SI31ion • • • Milan. l ackson', Corne", . . .
Town of South-Ea' t • • • • Town and village of Pine Plain.

a ",wst er"' Slation and
Palle",m • • • • • deoole, folding map
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Patterson. and Kent. 1867 editions of the
atlas contain two large folding maps.
"Phillipstown and Putnam Valley" and
"Plan of the Borough of Cold Spring and
Nelsonville." Double-page maps of the
same area and title replaced them in the
1868 edition. Whether this change was based
on experienceor expense is unknown.

The two Dutchess County editions were
prepared for two different markets. the
entire county (atlas 3) and its southern half
(atlas 4). Each edition has the same eight
maps for Putnam County and the same 19
for Westchester County.

The least variation between editions is
found in the two Fairfield County ed itions
(atlases 5 and 6), which seem to have been
prepared for very similar markets. The
only difference lies in the inclusion of six
towns in the southern half of Litchfield
County found in atlas 5. It could be
assumed that atlas 6 was published first,
and its success prompted the publication of
atlas 5. with the addition of Litchfield
County towns near Fairfield County's
non hern border.

Frederick W. Beers never published
separate atlases of Dutchess and Fairfield
counties. These markets had been suffi
ciently addressed with various editions of
his Atlas of NeVI' York and v icinuy.
Westchester County, however, must have
been his most lucrative market and merited
its own atlas. because in 1872 he published
a separate COl/my Atlas ofwestcnester
with his father. Examination of its maps
shows how close ly Beers monitored his
publications. The atlas contains 43 maps:
24 of them are based on plates which had
appeared in his Atlas 0/NeVI' Yorkand
Vicini/)' and 19 are new. Each one of the 24
re-used plates was up-dated with changes
and additions. Of the 19 new plates, eight
are completely redrawn vers ions of maps
which appeared in the New York atlases
and 11 are maps of local areas appearing
for the first time.

Revisions were not limited to those made
for the Westchester County atlas. Beers' s
draughtsmen must have been kept busy in
1867 correcting plates for the various
editions as numerous minor changes and
reformattings were introduced. Both the
Cortlandt plate and the Portehester plate
have been found in three states. Map
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T his survey of F.W.
Beers 's Alia s oj Ne ..' York
and Vicinil}' dues nfll
presume 10 be complete; it
reports the result s uf a
ten-year sea rc h during
which six d ifferent
ed itinns nflhe at las were
fnund .

numbers were changed for most editions.
business directories were added or subtracted.
and insets of villages changed location. It is
clear thai the Atlas cfNew York ami Vicinity
was not a static publication.

Th is survey of F.W . Beers 's Atlas ofNew
York and Vicinity does not presume to be
complete; it report s the results of a ten-year
search during which six differe nt editions of
the atlas were found. If Beers found that a
multi-edition title was a profitable market
ing device for the New York City area,
other pub lishers may have used the same
strategy for other major metropolitan area s.
Seeing a county atlas title in a dea ler 's
catalog, librarians may have assumed that it
was identical to their copy. and ignored a
varian t. On the other hand , perhaps the
publicat ion of various editions of the Atlas
0/New York and v icinity is a singular
occurrence. Libraries and collectors with
copies of these atlases are urged to compare
them with those described and report any
new varian ts.

N OTf.$

I. Maps are arranged in the table roughly
in the order in which they appear, the
order may, however. vary from ed ition to

ed ition. Maps having the same apparent
title are from quite different plates.
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CIRCULAR A-I6 REVISED

The major nbj e<:li\ e of
this Circular is th e
development of a nat ional
d il:ilal spatia l infur mation
"""Huree .. .

~ \ lEKllJL\" 3

O n 24 Octobe r 19W. the Offi ce of
Management and Budget released the
revision of the Circular which describes the
responsibilities of Federal agencies with
respecr ro coordination of Federa l survey
ing. mappi ng. and related spatial data
activities. The revision replaces the
document in force since 6 May 1967.

The major objective of this Circular is the
development of a national digital spatial
informa tion resource, with the involvement
of Federal, State, and local governments, as
well as the private sector. This national
informa tion resource, linked by criteria and
standards, will enable sharing and efficient
transfer of spatial data between producers
and users . Enhanced coordination will

build partnerships among government
institutions and the public and private
sectors. avoiding wasteful duplication of
effort and ensuring effective and economi
cal management of inform ation resources .

Since spatial data (geographically
referenced features that are described by
geographic positions and attributes in an
analog and/or computer-readable form )
have multiagency interest, govemment
wide leadership will be carried out under
the policy guidance and oversight of an
interagency coordinating committee.
Leadership in vario us facets of the effort
will be the responsibi lity of the Depart
ments of Agriculture, Commerce, Interior,
State, and Transport ation.
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Historic Maps of Yosemite Valley and Vicinity
The following is a review of the map s that appeared in the bulletin of the

Western Association of Map Libraries.
'i'\n exquisitely reproduced set of nineteenth century maps of Yosemite Valley and the surrounding Sierra Nevada
region. all originally found in monographs and nearly impossible 10 collect today. Each map comes with two or
three page s of backgro und information on the cartographer. origin. and significance of the map. These text pages
prove an inva luable supplement for the map librarian and co llector. The Joseph LeConte map does not show relief,
bUI the other four dep ict relief by hachuring. The Whee ler map of Yosemite Valley is a truly rema rkable example
of American style hachuring taken to its ultimate expression.

"Great West Books has done a grea t service for the map library communi ty in reproducing these maps. Every map
library with a co llection of national pa rk maps should have this set."

#1 ~ Map of the Yosemite Valley, 1865, from surveys made by order of the Commissioners to manage the
Yosemite Valley and Mariposa Big Tree Grove. by C. King and J. T. Gard ner of the Whitney Survey.

#2 - Map of a port ion of the Sierra Nevada adjacent to the Yosemite Valley, 1863-1867
(Second Ed ition , 1874), from surveys made by Chs. F. Hoffmann and 1. T. Gardner of the Whitney Surve y.

#3 - Topographical Map of the Yosemite Valley an d Vicinity, 1883, u.s. Geog raphical Surveys
West of the t OOth Merid ian (the Wheeler Survey) from a topographica l plat by Lt. Macomb.

#4 ~ Map of a portion of the Sierra Nevada adjacent to the Yosemite an d Heteh Hetchy
Valleys, 1893, by Joseph N. leConte on behalf of the Sierra Club.

#5 - Map of the Yosemite National Park, 1896, Prepared for use of U.S. troops by N. F. Mcclure.
1st Lieut ., 5th Cavalry.

• Please enclose payment with your order. We accept Great West Books
checks and money orders payable in U.S. funds.

P.O. Box 1028• Free sh ipping on all orders within the United States.
• Maps will be rolled and shipped in mailing tubes via Lafaye tte, CA 94549

UPS. Please note that UPS de liveries cannot bemade (415) 283-3184
to a post office box address.

Order Form

_ Map # I @ $12.95 Name
_ Map #2 @ $14.95

_ Map #3@ $12.95 Address
_ Map #4 @ $1 2.95

_ Map #5@ $10.95 (Please

_ Set of 5 m aps @ $5 4.95 Print)

CA addresses add 7.25% sa les tax

Total:

44



Mapping a Marketing Strategy
DennisTrombarore

Univers ity of Texas at Austin
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The idea of a map includes a powerful
strategic notion of foresight - that one

should record relationships schematically to
broaden understanding. refine knowledge.
and reveal options for future action. This
process is one of the essential steps in a
careful marketing plan.

Given the map as a metaphor for planning
and development, one would perhaps
expect map collections to be leaders in
answering the five basic questions of
marketing and public relations that lead to
innovation: Who is Jour custo mer ? What
is J our business'! What is va luab le to
Jour customer? What will J our busi ness
be? Whal should J our busines s be'!
(Koller 1982). Sadly. that seems not to be
the case. The literature of map and carto
graphic resource librarianship must begin 10

reflect a fundamental shift in concern to the
definition. understanding and creation of
new markets.

As shifting demographics. technologies
and economic realities increase uncertainty
and opportunity in our society. constant
review of these five questions. and regular
programs to update the answers, have
become a requirement for organizatio nal
survival. Philip Koucr. thc "father" of
marketing for non-profit organizations, has
described the surge in growth of interest in
marketing for non-profits since 1969
(Kotler 191:17). In an earlier article this
writer ha.. reviewed the basic concepts of
marketing and public relations as they
apply to non-profits. specifically earth
science libraries (frombatore 1987).

Today we see an emphasis 00 the
imponance of quantitative performance
measures as the first stage in "mapping"
reliable strategies to answer the five basic
questions that govern the future of organi
zations (Kantor 1984; Van House 1990;
White 1989), and a variety of books deal
specifically with the role and methods of
marketing for libraries (Kies 1987;
Leerburger 1989; Roberts 1989; Rummel

1984; Weingand 1984; W<xxlI91:11:1 ).
Curiously, amid this burgeoning area of

library research. map collections are very
scantily represented. Neither general
summaries of marketing and PR for map
librarians. nor specific case applications are
well represented in !he literature. Many of
!he papers that review !he recent history of
map collections focus on technological and
organizational developments. with little
mentionof the user or performance (Hiller
1988; Larsgaard 1990).

Major map user studies (Hagen 1970;
Ray 1974) are ancient considering the very
real technological and organizational
changes in libraries in the last 15 years.
Even Mary Larsgaard's milestone text
books confuse advertising and marketing,
and focus on the most traditional kinds of
promotion through exhibits andpublica
tions aimed at existing users (Larsgaard
1978, 1987). The second ediuonof Map
Lihrarianship offers only one significant
difference from the first edition in conclud
ing the chapter "Public Relations and
Reference in the Map Library," namely.
that maps should be fully cataloged and on
the library database (Larsgaard 1987).
While this is a significant change, it fails to
recognize the ever larger burden of
accountability. fiscal resource compet ition.
and expensive technological opportunity
that map collections face.

Map librarians appear to be no different
from a number of non-profit managers in
theirunderstanding of marketing and in
their application or failure to apply bassic
marketing principles effectively. Many
casual users of marketing tenn inology fail
10realize that modern marketing begins
with and rests on a customer orienta tion.
A succinct definition is that. as opposed to
organization-centered strategies oriented
towards the needs and capabilities of
product. production. or sales functions,
customer orientation hold.. that "the main
task of the organization is to determine the
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perceptions. needs. and wants of target
markets. and to satisfy them throu gh the
design. communication. and del ivery of
appropriate and competitive ly viable
offerings" (KOller 1987. ch. 2).

KOller !!-DeS on to enabl e this defi nition by
proposing that success depends on develop
ing a customer-centered organtza tlon. one
which. within its mission and bud get.
places primary emphasis on de tecting and
satisfying the appropriate need s and wants
of its clien ts.

Nonprofi t orga nizat ions such as universi
t ies. or academic libraries. or map co llec
tions fail in pred ictable ways to ach ieve
eit her of these postures, ways that trace
back qu ite directly to psychology and
bureaucracy. Kotler offers seven cl ues that
reveal the discrepancy between assumption
and act ion in mos t non-profit organizations
(Kotler 19K7.ch. 2):

• Theorganization' s offering is seen as
inherently desirabl e. To be specific. any
map librarian can wax rhapsodic on the
utility. beauty. and significance of maps:
there is in fact a small industry devoted to
this endeavor .

• Lack of organizational succe ss is
attributed to customer ignorance. absence
of motivation. or both. In spite of our
conv iction about the importance of maps.
the fact is that we are often reluctant to
surrende r our maps to the user. We fee l tha t
most people aren' t clever enough, some
how, to see how much they need maps , but
those who are must often be content to U.sc
the maps in the map collection. or for very
brief pe riods of check-our. Map users are
enemies who destroy maps.

• A minor ro le is afforded customer
research. The literature shows little if any
interest among map librari ans in discover
ing ju st wha t it is that potential clients want .
or how. in fact . they actually do satisfy their
cartographic needs.

• Marketing is defined primarily a"
promotion. Our best authorities think the
way to market their resources is by means
of promoIiona l broc hure s and displays.

• Marketing specialists are chose n for
their prod uct knowledge or communication
skills. Most map marketing authorit ies are
cartographic spec ialists who see more
ca rtographic understanding a"better
qualification for marketing map use.

o One " best" marketing strategy is
typica lly employed in approaching the
market. What marketing there is. is aimed
at encouraging the "primary user group" of
geographers . geologists. demographers. and
their students. all of whom kno w qui te a bit
about maps already. and can be counted 00

to be able to help themselves and to share
ou r values.

o Generic competition tends 10 be
ignored. Most of us have little if any
information about how the behav iors that
result in using map s can also be sat isfied by
other means, electronic or print-based. nor
do we know how most people who do not
usc maps satis fy their needs for spalial/
thematic/geographic information. or why
they find those strateg ies easier. faster.
friendlier. or more dependable.

Having committed all seven deadly sins
of marketing misunderstanding. map
librarians might conside r the following
steps (adapted from KOller 1987. ch, 2) to
improve their pos ition:

• Rely on research to leam about our
lL'\C TS and to anticipate changes in their
needs.

• Rou tinely assume that "use rs" can best
be thought of a"a ccng jcrre ranon of
differing groups rather than one ideal type.

• Define market ing as a broad means to
adapt serv ices in a relevant and affordable
way to these varied user groups rather than
trying to change the users.

o Th ink in a creative way about what
consti tutes co mpetition for the sat isfact ion
of cartographic needs.

o And. crucially, work to engender in
every person in the organization an attitude
fully respons ive to the cl ient in order to
achieve the organization 's stated goals and
objectives.

Failure to adapt to a changing reso urce
base . a changing technology base. and a
chang ing cus tomer base will place map
collections in a very precarious position. as
de monstrated by the fate of the American
railroads. An organ ization cannot be
content to continue doin g what it has
alway s done if that prod uct or service no
longer has a co nstituency. and the best way
to survive is to find out what prod ucts or
services are actua lly need ed by target
markets. and provide them for each target
market better than anyone else.



Map libra rians must
decide how lnn cva tlon
will lead to resources for
acq uiri nll expensive new
techn ulollk a l capab ilities.

Success must be
measured in ap propria te
and re tevaot terms, for
wh ich baseline perfor
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Ho w can map librarian s respond to these
challenges to improve their surviva bility
and enhance their service potential? FiN ,
they mu st realize they are p:U1 of large
organ izations that must be conv inced
change is nee ded. A " target market" is not
j ust the fearsome horde of users that harned
map collect ion man agers are loathe 10

excite through advert ising, A target mark et
can be any group that is pan of the map
collection' s network of exchange rela tion 
ships . Th is includes users , who actually
constitute a variety of potential target
markets, but il also includes the significant

gro up of managers who co ntro l the
allocation of space, staff and resources.

Sec ond, if it is true that " the only thing

managers get credit for is innovation and
mark eting" (Wh ite 1989), then map
librarians must decide ho w innovation will

lead to resources for acq uiring ex pensive
new technological capabilities. We must

beg in by figuring out how to squeeze more
" use" out of what we already have. to

generate more excitement, and create/fulfill
more users' needs.

Th is should be relativel y easy to begin to
do , s ince as of 1984 even among academ ic
map collections only 56% circulated maps
and 47% provided interlib rary loan. Th e
averages for all co llection types we re 45%
and 32%, respec tive ly. Thi s survey also
shows 87% of map collect ions have access
to a "c opying mach ine" but the question
na ire did not ask whether a large sheet
copie r is avai lable (Cobb 1986).

In the non-profit env ironment (or deep
within large for -profit organ izations) the
linkage betwee n administrative and user
target ma rkets supplants Ihe traditional
proti t/R& D marketing scenario. Tying
performance measures to the process

introd uces realism and honesty. and
negot iators alwa ys welcome both . It is
unrealistic to expec t that map collec tion usc
will ever qu ant ita tively resemble tbe
pressure against a full service reference
desk, but neither do micro breweries
compete with Anheuser-Busch . Success
must bemeasured in approp riate and
relevant terms. for which baseline perfor
mance measures are needed (Kantor 1984;
Va n House 1990).

Map collec tions trad it ionally take up
much preciou s floo r space in a collection.

so a useful measu re of value for the target
market of library adm inistra tors may be to
compare the map co llection's percentage of
total floor space to its percentage of total
visitors. Increasing the number of visitors to
the map collec tion may or may nOI affect
actual use of resources, or user satis factio n.
but the comparison may be an imponant
dist inct ion in planning.

To test this. it is necessary to ei ther
increase the total number of library visitor s
(at tract new ma rkets) or increase the

proponion of library users who come to the
map co llection (increase market share), and
then study which effort positively or neg
ative ly affected the desired outcome: to
increase rea l services provided-actu al user

satisfaction. The result s provide bench
marks for plann ing.

Thi s could bedone by placing a ge neral
"opportunity" to visit the map collec tion in
the path of all library visitors, such as

setting up a photocop y facility with copy ing
services in the maps area , and tracking
subsequent users to see if browsing resulted
in increased inquiries and increased positive
resu lts. Alternatively, the map librarian

could develop a presenta tion on the use of
maps for schoo lteachers (or other "outside"
group) to see if ac tually luring interested

pa rties d irectly to the map co llect ion had
any effect on the de mand for serv ices.

In these situations, any result is good be
cause it gives the manager facts about base
line performance that are ess ential to accu
rate. honest forecast ing of needs and
realistic proposa ls for innovation. Giving up
privacy and floor space to a copy ing
serv ice, see mingly bad ideas. wo uld be
irre sistible bai t to library adm inist rators.
Thi s kind of innovation, coupled with
shrewd negotiation , could lead to a payoff
in new G IS workstations. improved ser
vices, and increased job satisfactio n. Inno
vation is not j ust blue-sky risk and derring
do . it is the vital combination of imagina
tion, careful planning and patien t labor.

Th is kind of work is being done in map
libraries, but we often do n' t recogn ize it as
such. Mary Larsgaa rd talks abo ut her risk
tak ing in assuming a leadership ro le in a
national assoc iation as a respo nse to the
need for more success in " the cruc ial matter
of the monthly paycheck" (Larsgaard
1988). Her inst incts told her that she co uld
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market th is innovative " prod uct" (officer of
a nat ional organization) to the library and
university admi nistra tion (who find this
valuable and will reward it) , mea suring her
success on payday.

C lear ly map librar ians. excited by the ir
success at integrating with academi c
libraries over the lasl 20 yea rs. and by the
prom ise of a computer cartographic
revolution, had now best put the ir tale nts to
work mapping the institutional terrain of
Ame rica in the 19905, 10 find ways to mak e
their rich resources integra l to researc h,
teaching and business. Thai is wha t
marketing is all about.
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stamp shows the type of canoe used for
long journeys among the atolls. Next to the
canoe is a stick chart, a cartographic de vice
used 10 teach navigation . Using reeds and
shells, st ick charts mark the loca tions of
atolls and islands and show the pattern of
wave movement



Institutions, Agencies and Organizations

The nature of the operations and the
problems confronted by government

agencies and libraries, other non-academic
and non-commercial organizations which
house map collections, and government
agencies thai produce maps aredifferent
from those encountered by academic
libraries. These agencies and organizations
do not exist (or survive) under the roles
which govern the marketplace.

The major national map libraries. the
Geography and Map Division of the
Library of Congress and the British Map

l ibrary. a.s well as the National Library of
Scotland. contrast with the U.S.Geological
Survey and the National Ocean Survey.
Promotion for these agencies is different
than that carried Qui at the New York or
Binni ngham Public Libraries or at the
National and Royal Geographical Societies.

All of these contrast with the Louisiana
Coestal Geographic Infonnation System
Network. which is breaking new ground not
only in infonnation management but also in
promoting both the integration of spatial
data and its use.

Promoting the Map Library: The Scottish View
National Library ofScotland

Margaret Wilkes
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UP until ten years ago. it was enough
for map curators simply to exis t. No

one questioned this. suggested mergers with
othe r departments. or assessed our cost
effectiveness . Harold Nichols in his classic
British-published text, Map U brarianship
(1976. revised in 1982). did not ment ion
PROMOTION. It was not necessary to sell
ourselves to ensure survival.

In the United Kingdom. recent govern
ment policy has resulted in financial cuts to
both the public and educational sectors.
This has now trickled through to the map
curator. though he has often been sheltered
behind the more obvious targets of books.

Today we have 10sell ourse lves in orde r
to conv ince our funding manager.;.. We
have to improve our credibility in order to
justify our position at the forefront of the
electronic revolution. Many factors
mitigate aga inst this. not least that maps
have less clout than books or manuscripts
within a library. They appear less cost
effective in terms of staff time per user
beca use statistics are wrongly measured.

Promotion is the key to credibility. and
involves outreach and inreach . Outreach
includes thegiving of workshops. seminars
and lectures to commercial. professional.
educational and general interest groups. It

involves initiating contact with outs ide
bodies at international. national . regional
and loca l level and includes promoting the
use of maps as illustrations both in publica.
tions and as decoration. The source should
always be acknowledged and a fee charged.
Lucrative educational packages can be
arranged for schools and colleges and
infonnation about the co llection and
services sent to journals in a wide field.
Above all. there is a need to fratern ize
closely with the map producer.

Inreach is the need to proselytize
within one ' s institution . to seize all
opportunities to put the map collection o n
sho w o r to refer to it. It invo lves staff
educat ion and willingness to be the
g uinea- pig and to be at the forefront o f
any ex periments. particularly if they lead
to ne w equipment. It requ ires a measure
of assertive ness. great flexibility.
con stant creativity and (he development
of a strong. lively image with good user
relation s. It is perhap s best e xpres sed as
the unquenchable spirit.

It is only with the dual development of
o ur o ut reach and Inreach . and the nee d
to maintain these and to follow eve r new
tines and ideas. that we can move ahead
success fully into the 21 st century.



The Map Library ofThe British Library
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TheBritish Library Map Library, a
special co llect ions library wilhin the

United Kingdom's national library . shares
its pare nt organ ization ' s centra l position in
the library and information network of the
British Isles, as well as its international
reputation . The Map Library also shares
the major challenge at this time of budget
ary constra in! of realizing the overall
Library aim to serve scholarship . research.
industry. commerce and all other users of
information, Promotion of map use
through the Map Library's varied services.
already an important function. is lak ing on a
new significance as plans progres s for Ute
move in 1996 to the British Library 's new
buildi ng currently under construction at St
Pancre... about a mile to (he north of the
present British Museum sue.

An alread y high public profile brings
many enquirers direc t to the British Library
Map Library, so there is no specific
campaig n to reach individuals at present.
Other libraries and organi zations also kno w
of the Map l ibrary and refer enquiries he re.
For example. the Ordnance Survey
regu larly refers requests for its out-of-print
maps andplans to the British library Map
Library, whose copyright deposit collection
of Ordnance Survey publ icat ions is the
mos t comprehensive in the United King
dom . Publicity about Map library serv ices
and holdings is direc ted prim ari ly at other
libraries throughout the United Kingdom
and abroad, keep ing them informed about
Map library services and holdin gs through
entries in library directories and staff par ti
cipation in professional organ izations. The
Map library prov ides the secretariat for the
British Committee for Map Information and
Catalogue Systems (BRICMICS ). which
represents the interests of map curators in
the British Isles at the national level. The
Map Library catal ogue has also been pub-
lished and is available for sale . Both on-s ite
and remote access to the Map Library
catalogue, hitherto anawkward mix of
printed , microfiche and on-line formats.
will beenhanced by the automation of the
enti re ca talogue , augmented by added
entries for cartographic holdings el sewhere
in the British library. in preparation for the

move to the new St. Pancras building.
The sweeping changes occurring in

presen t-day cartographic technology are
also ca using the Map Library to reth ink its
traditional role of co llecting and making
avai lable to readers co nventional maps in
printed form. One step alread y taken has
been the appoin tment of the Brit ish Library
in 1984 as the retrospective archive for
remote sens ing imagery of the United
Kingdom . In addition to co lor co mposite
imag ery of the British Isles from 1972
onward, the Map Library maintains
catalog ues andbrowse film of remote
sensing wortdwide. Sti ll unre solved is the
im pact on the British Library ' s copyright
deposit status of the ongoing Ordnance
Survey programme to revolu tionize
prod uction of large-scale I: I250 and
I:2500 plans. conven ing the information
into a topographic database from which
copies will bemade on demand. The Map
Library has not yet acquired any d igital
databases and their attendant hardware and
will have to weigh carefully costs, staffing
needs. archiving problems. and user
demand before taking the plunge. The
likely necessity of charging for the provi
sion of d igital cartographic information
may mean that such services shou ld be
offered through the British Library Busi
ness Information Service rather than
throu gh the Map l ibrary.

The general pub lic who crowd the British
Museum building have the opportunity to
see not only se lected maps on long-term
disp lay in the British l ibrary ex hibition
areas. but also changing map ex hibitions in
the Map Gal lery. Over the years. such
short -tenn exhibitions have tended to
emph asize the historical treas ures of the
collections . Past exhibitions have cen tered
on the themes: " William Roy. 1726- 1790:
Pioneer of the Ordnance Surve y" (1976
77). "Cartograph ica l C uriosities" (1978
1980). "Christopher Sax ton and Tudor
Mapmakin g" (198().1982). " Mirror of the
World" (198 3-84, 1985-86) . " Raleigh and
Roanoke" (1984) . and 'The City in Map s"
(1986-1988). Bridging the gap between
maps of the past and mode m cartog raphy is
the presen t exhibition , "What Use Is a
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the comm ercia l sector,

Map?" All such exhibitions have been
advertised thro ugh the British Library Press
and Public Relations Office by mean s of
press releases and posters. As well as free
lists of exhi bits, illustrated catalogues have
been available for sale in most cases. The
controve rsy over the Hereford " Mappa
Mundi .v until recently on temporary disp lay
in the British Library King 's Library has
also helpe d to draw public attention to the
historical value of maps.

The Map Library has also occasionally
been able to offer the facilitie s of the British
Library for the hosting of map-related
gathe rings over the years. Most recently,
these have included the Soc iety for the
History of Discoveries in 1987 and the
International Map Collectors ' Society in
1989. Smaller one-day workshops for
members of the Charles Close Society for
the Study of Ordnance Survey Maps have
also been held in the Map Library, althoug h
seminar facilities in the presen t site are
limited. Other small visiting groups with a
particular interest in maps are also wel
comed by appointment . Such occasions
have presented the opport unity to introduce
visitors firsthand to the Map Library
holdings and to encourage them to take
away that information and share it with
others.

Several new leaflets explaining about
holdings of maps in the Map Library and
elsewhere in the British Library have been
prepared and are available free of charge.
These include a one-page leaflet abo ut the
" Map Library," a longer brochure abo ut

'The Map Collectio ns of the British
Library" in genera l, and the " British
Library Manuscrip t Map Guides: I. Where
Manu scrip t Maps Are Held in Britain, 2.
How to Find Manu script Maps in the
British Library." Vario us selected readin g
lists are also available to enquirers.

It has recen tly been brought home to us
that attempts to genera te added demand for
Map Library serv ices must take into
account the fac t that staff and other
reso urces in a government organization
cannot be adjusted as rapidly to meet
changing needs as in the commercial sector.
For example. a recent mailing to inform
Scott ish libraries and arch ives abo ut the
availability of new photography of William
Roy' s l Sth-century map of Scot land
genera ted a gratifying ly good reslxmse but
added to our work overload during a time
of staffing shortage. Some activities not
currently practicable, such as the regular
hosting of groups of visitors or educational
seminars . will be made feas ible by the
larger Map Library quarters in St. Pancras.
A pub licity campaign will be launched to
encourage the public to visit and make use
of the new St. Pancras facilities library
wide. However, con sidera tions o f economy
will limit the number of services that can be
offered free of charge. Con fere nces,
exhibitions, and the like will all have 10 pay
their way. ' Apart from a core offe ring of
pre-funded services, expansion of Map
Library activities in the future will increas
ingly require the Map Ubrary to sell itself and
its services in the information marketplace.

The Geography and Map Division
of the Library of Congress

Ralph Ehrenberg

~ "'E llII JIA:'!" S

Although through time its constituen
cies have been expanded 10 include

federal agencies , the public and research
communities, and the library comm unity,
the Geography and Map Division was
es tablished and is funded principally to
serve the Con gress of the United Sta tes.

First and foremost, the Geography and
Map Division is responsible for building

and mai ntaining a collection of ove r four
million maps and 53,000 atlases, aug
mented annua lly by thirty-to-fifty thousand
maps, charts, and atlases from a variet y of
sources. Although the paper map remain s
the primary map type acquired, cano
graphic data in othe r media - particularly
microfilm and remotely sensed data - now
form a major portion of these additions.
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T he bed roc k uf the
divisiun ' s resea rc h
progr am is the Bibliogra
phyofCanography.

We hope to improve our
informat ion and referra l
responsibility by ta king
adva ntage of on. line
bib liographic data bases
,,"'hleh ca n provide access
to maps found in
peri odicals, re ports and
books.

lnferm ation about our
cullections is sha red
through the distrib ution
of bibliograp hic recor ds.
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Duri ng the past decade , core col1ec
lions have been microfilmed as part of a
preservation proje ct. In add ition,
microform reproductio ns of maps from
major archi ves, lib rarie s, and mapping
agenci es in Canada, France , Great
Br itain, Italy, the Nethe rland s, Panama,
Spain and the United States have been
purchased . The Division ' s microform
collectio n con tain s more than 700,000
images. In 1985 we acquired a browse file
that pro vides access to nearl y seven
million worldwid e remotely sensed
images. This file consists of 650,000 black
and white Landsat images, 1.5 million
conventional and color infrared photo
graphs, 85,000 handheld color images from
the Apollo, Gem ini, Skylab, and Space
Shuttle missions, and photomosaic indexes
of some 4.5 million conventional aeria l
photograp hs taken by USGS, National
Ocean Survey, and the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservat ion Service.

The microfilm collection and a browse
file of remotely sensed imagery add new
dimensions to our reference service. The
microfilm allows us to offer faster, more
efficient service to readers while protecting
the original documents. The browse file
aids readers in identifying particular images
which they might wish to order. Here. the
Division functions more as a referral library
than a reference library.

The Geography and Map Division shares
with other national map libraries a role as a
major world center for scholarly research
relating to cartography and geography. The
twin-foundation of the Division' s position
in cartographic and geographic research is
derived, on the one hand, from the intrinsic
value and the com prehensive nature of the
cartographic collection, which dates from
the fourteenth century and covers virtually
every country and subjec t and, on the other.
from an experienced, mature staff of thirty
five professional librarians. specialists, and
support personnel who provide the essential
connection betwee n scholars and the
collection.

The bedrock of the division 's research
program is the Bibliography ofCan ogra
phy, an analytical catalog containing some
130,000 entries concerning the literature of
maps. mapmaking, and the history of
cartography. Another essential element of

our continuing effort to connect scholar and
collection are the publ ished cartcbiblio
graphies which direct researchers to
individual collections or special subjects of
high research value. Since its establishment
in 1897. the Division has published almost
fifty cartobibliographies devoted to specific
geographic areas. special categories,
separate collections. or specific subjects.
Scholarly access to the collections is further
encouraged by the special studies con
ducted by Division specialists as well as by
the sponsorship of professional meetings
and conferences.

The third distinct act ivity has been grad
ually assumed by the G&M Division, that
is. its role as a national and international
cartographic and geographic information
and referral center. In recognition of this
responsibility as a major reference and re
ferral center. staff members have been ac
tive over the years in preparing directories
describing the holdings of other map repos
itories. In the near future, we hope to im
prove our information and referral responsi
bility by taking advantage of on-line biblio
graphic databases which can provide access
to maps found in periodicals. reports and
books from a variety of disciplines as well
as relevant geographic information.

This continuing effort to improve access
to collections brings us to the fourth major
role of the G&M Division. which is its
unique responsibility for the establishment,
maintenance, and dissemination of national
standards for cataloging rules for maps and
atlases - the machine-readable map
cataloging system (MARC Maps) and the
Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
(AACR.2 ), for the G classification schedule
for maps and geography, and for the
authority file of geographic place names.

The fifth and final mission of the
Geography and Map Division is to share its
resources with the national and interna
tional map library communities. In this
instance the Division facilitates the linkage
of our resources with map librarians.
Information about our collections is shared
through the distribution of bibliograph ic
records. At the outset, map cards were
provided: these three-by-five inch cata log
cards were replaced by the automated
cata loging apparatus of the MARC Maps
program. The National Union Caralogfor



The cartogra phic library
of the future will store and
serv tce basic raw
materials for maps in a
form which will permit
our read ers to part icipate
dir ectly in the map
making precess,

Cartographic Materials, which the Library
began issuing as a separa te register/index in
computer output microform in 1983, is
another cooperative effort linking the
Division with the map library community.

Information about the technical aspects of
processing and maintain ing cartographic
materials is disseminated 10 the map
community through publications, wor k
shops, and tutorials. In addition to sharing
infonnation about our resources and
processes, we also share our co llections.
Most notable has been ou r summ er Special
Map Processing Project in which we
exchange surplus-duplicate maps for work
on various task s related to tech nical pro
cessing, bibliographic control, and refe r
ence services. During the thirty-seven year
history of this project, the Geography and
Map Division distributed more than two
million surplus maps to libraries thro ughout
the United States. We now share our col
lect ions with the library community through
the preservation map microfilm program.

Today we find ourselves in the midst of a

major revolution in technolo gy, a revolu
tion that will ultimately and profoundly
alter the way we collect. manage. anal yze.
and display geographic data. The method
of preparing maps has been altered
dramatically with the advent of digital data ,
instantaneous interactive processing
capabilities . and CRT displays.

Currently, map libraries serve simply as
repo sitori es for the final prod ucts of the
map making proce ss-the printed maps.
The cartographic library of the future wi ll
store and service bas ic raw material s for
map s in a fonn which will pennit our
readers to participate directly in the map
making process.

In the midst of this revo lution. our
responsibilitie s will not change, but the
style of our operation will. Whil e we shall
continue to promote , encourage and aid ou r
patrons in the use of maps and spatial data,
we shall do so with different formats and
approaches. We shall co ntinue to be a
national center for cartography. cooperating
and exch ang ing inform ation and resources.

Marketing at the National Ocean Service
Peggy Harper

... hilther prices along with
the ava ilability of
alternativ'eprod ucts in the
pri vate sector contr ibuted
to declining paper chart
sales.

The National Ocean Service (NOS) in
the National Oceani c and Atmospheric

Adm inistration (NOAA) has entered the
age of marketing. The charts and maps it
produces vie for a share of the market
characterized by high-tech cartographic
prod ucts .

Maintai ning its share of the marke tplace
is impacted by Federal leg islation tha t
requires the NOS charting program to
recover the full costs of data base manage
ment, compilation, reproduction and
distribution through the sale of its products.
In the case of nautical charts. the price
almost trip led. These higher prices along
with the availabili ty of alternative products
in the private sector contributed to decl ining
paper chart sales. To co mbat this trend.
NOS embarked on a mar keting program
that embraces new technology and evolving
user requirements within the Federal
framework and policy guidelines.

NOS prov ides accurate nautical and
aeronautica l charts, maps and rela ted
products vital for safe navigation in bo th
the navigable waters of the United States
and the Nationa l Airspace System. In
suppo rt of the chart ing program. NOS
perform s hydrographic, geodetic and
phorogram metric surveys. These surve ys,
along with processed data from num erous
other sources, result in a suite of over 980
nautical chart s, 500 bathymetric and coastal
maps , and IO,(X)() aeronautical chaning
products, all within the public domain.
NOAA 's reproduction and distribution
functions support the production of the 2.8
mi llion marine products and over 10.3
milli on aeronautical chans and publications
prod uced annually.

The NOS chart ing mission includes
control over its prod uct, product quality (in
both chan construction and prod uction ) and
prod uct distribution, all of which are
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NOS conducted a for mal
market ing study to
determine both the
requirements for its
nautical chart products
and the effects or
pro posed price increases
on chart sales.

Man y pro motional
ca mpai gns, nev..cover
designs, advertise ments,
and direct mail cam paigns
were initial ed.

essential to an effective marketing program .
In 1983, NOS began to evaluate a market
ing approach for the effective integration of
these resources.

Although NOS participated in trade
shows. distributed new product press
releases, and advertised through available
outlets. none of these activities were pan of
a structured marketing program. No
marketing research was available to support
or evaluate the effectiveness of such
promotional campaigns.

In 1984, NOS conducted a formal
marketing study to determi ne both the
requirements for its nautical chan prod ucts
and the effects of proposed price increase s
on chan sales. Although internal sales
figures were previously analyzed, this study
represented NOS' s first forma l marketing
study that provided insight into who used
NOS charts . and how NOS charts were
perceived relative to other products in the
marketplace.

A similar study followed in 1985 to
determine the market conditions for
aeronautical charts and the effect of
projected price increases on sales. The
study revealed a greater sensitivity to
doubling or tripling of chan prices, with a
corresponding loss in sales projected in
each propose d instance. This study
recom mended some marketing strateg ies to
ease resistance to higher prices. Instituting
product enhancements concurrent with
price increases would provide more
perceived value for the price. Such en
hancements might include improved paper
quality, or different product formats. The
study also recommended an information
campaign to educate users about the full
line of NOS products, and to increase the
number of NOS charts agents.

The formatio n of a marketing committee
in 1986 united the independent promotional
activities that previously characterized
marketing efforts . There were coordinated
goals , strategies and activities that clearly
define approac hes and accom plishments.

The long-term objec tives for marketing:

I. Maintain or increase sales volume and
revenue for charts and related products

2. Improve NOAA/NOS product
aware ness

3. Identify user needs
4. Locate new market s
5. Enhance existing product line
6. Develop new products and services
7. Strengthen chan agent network
8. Support NOAA state participation

program
9. Strengthen external public support

groups

An extensive schedule of trade, aviation,
and boat shows was arranged to bring NOS
products to the public. In support of the
chart agent network, the vital link to
efficient distribution of NOS products,
NOS sponsors a two-day workshop that
enable s chan agents to meet personally
with NOS staff and to get personal attention
to their business needs.

Many promotional campaigns, new cove r
designs. adve rtisements, and direc t mail
campaigns were initiated . The accomp lish
ment of activities was challenged by
working within a system of government
regulations and restrict ions which often
require lengthy justifications and long lead
times. Placing paid advertisements in
periodical s, for example , requires a price
evaluation of three sources. Procure ment
regulations regulate spending, but do not
determine the effect iveness of advert ising
in one periodical over another. A procure 
ment request requires strong. written
justification to assure timely placemen t of
adve rtisements in appropriate periodical s.

For NOS to be responsive to the market,
it requires the input of marketing infonna
tion based on backg round research. user
data and charting requirements. Through its
early marketing efforts, NOS has been able
to understand the marketplace value of its
aeronautical and nautical charting data.

U. S. Coast Survey, / 853.
Reconnaissance of the Western
Coast of the United States.
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Marketing U. S. Geological Survey Maps
and O ther Earth Science Products

Michael P. McDennott

Ma rketillll; p lans a re
written an nually and
include lin analysis of th e
current market situation

Promotional ca mpa igns
lire most successful when
a combination of
techn iques a re used.

The marketing program of the U.S.
Geol og ical Survey has two primary

goals: 10 increase the public ' s aware ness of
Geo logical Survey earth sc ience products
and services and 10 increase sales revenue s.
Most of the traditional marketing functions
are found within the National Mapping
Division of the Geo logical Survey. Market
ing research and planning is used to develop
promotional campaigns for fou r major
product lines by using various techniques
from paid advertis ing to exhibiting at trade
shows and professional conferences. The
most succes sful campaigns often co mbine
several promotional techniques.

The primary responsibility for the U.S.
Geo logic al Survey' s marketing activities is
handled within the National Mapping
Division by the O ffice of Information and
Data Services. which oversees inform ation
dissemination. pricing and promotional
functions, and overa ll distribut ion policy.
Other offices within the National Mapping
Division contributing to marketing includ e:
the Office of Research. wh ich direct s new
prod uct developmen t; the Office of
Coordination and Requiremen ts. which
assesses Federal and Slate user needs; and
the Offi ce of Prod uction Man ageme nt.
which oversees four mapping centers that
produce and revise Survey prod ucts.

Four major prod uct groups are sold by
the Survey: published maps. aerial photo
graphs and other remotely sensed data,
digital cartographic data . and professional
publications (boo ks. professional papers,
open-file reports. and so on). In addition,
there is a broad range of earth science
information services offered eit her at a
nom inal cost or no charge .

Survey sales distribu tion channels
include a seven-acre warehouse in Denver.
Colorado, which hand les mail orders and
has over-the-counter loca l sales; ove r-the
counter sales at 13 Earth Science lnforma
tion Centers located nat ionwide; and more
than 3.000 map dea lers-private retail
stores (outdoor recreation. engineering

equipment. and so on) that sell a selec tion
of Geological Su rvey products.

The Branch of Marke ting within the
Office of Information and Data Serv ices
has the primary responsibility for marketing
research and plan ning and for creating and
implementing promotional campaign s.

RESE ARCH AND PLANNING
Most marketing research done by the

Survey involves ide nlifying and obtain ing
existing mar ket information found in trade
journals and pub lished studies. Basic
market researc h studies have been con
ducted on digital cartogra phic data.prod 
ucts. aerial photography. and the recre
ational ropographic map user.

Marketing plans are written annually and
include an analysis of the current market
situation a" it relates to Survey prod ucts:
relevant goals. objectives. and strategies;
and an Action Plan. which lists the monthly
impleme ntation of promotional campaigns.

PROMOTI ONAL CAMPAIG NS
Surv ey promot ional campaigns use a

variety of techniques including: for
published maps. point-of-purchase promo
tional item s such as posters. door Slickers.
and counter cards are displayed in Survey
over-the-counter sales outlets and map
dea ler stores; for digital cartog raphic data.
products are advertised in targe ted profes
sional and trade journals; for remotely
sensed products. direct maili ngs are sent to
highly targeted lists. In addition. Survey
ex hibits are sent to professional conferences
and trade shows to exchange information
and to maintain an organizational presence
within selected indu stries.

Promotional campaigns are most
successful when a combination of tech
niques are used. For example. to recru it
ou tdoo r sporting goods stores as Survey
map deale rs. a trade show exhibit boo th is
promoted with paid advertising in the
primary industry journal covering the trade
show. In addition. a postcard is mailed 10 a
list of potential attendees. usua lly industry
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T he Geological Survey
uses marketin~ to increase
awareness and sales or its
ea rt h science produ cts.

association members. inviting them to
"Stop by booth number XXX: ' At the
exhibit booth pens imprinted with the
Survey Map Dealer Program address and
telephone number and pia"tic bags im
printed with "USGS Maps" are available
and provide an additional advertisement.
This combination of advertising/direct
mailings/exhibits gives the prospective map
dealer several opportunities to become
aware of the Survey map dealer program.

CONCLUSION
The Geological Surveyuses marketing to

increase awarenessandsales of itsearth
science products. Proven marketing processes.
such as marketing research and planning, and
promotional techniques. such as paid
advertising. directmailings, and tradeshow
exhibits. providean effective andefficient
way to informthe public of the widevarietyof
earth science infonnationdeveloped by. and
available from, the U.S. GeologicalSurvey.

Improving Access to Spatial Data:
The Role of the Spatial Data Indexing System

Duane F. Marble and Der-Tzong Liaw

A pilot system demon
strating this spa tia l da ta
indexinl: concept has bttn
crea ted ror seven counties
in centra l Ohi o...
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The need to make more effective use of
available spatial data is greater than

ever before as new and highly critical
spatial problems arise and demand solution.
Modem spatial data are found in a large
number of formats and are available from
an ever increasing number of sources in
both the public and private sectors. While
major difficulties often face us in finding
solutions to many of our pressing spatial
problems, one of these - determining the
availability of existing spatial data for a
given area - can be significantly reduced
through the application of geographic
information system (GIS) technology.

Finding what data are available about an
area of interest can be a difficult and time
consuming task. Recently, computer
technology has been employed to automate
some aspects of this search activity for a
few types of spatial data. but the existing
systems have focused only upon narrow
classes of data (e.g.• air photography) and
have generally not been structured so a" to
permit effective and easy spatial searches.

The Geographic Information System was
first developed in the mid-l 960s in Canada
by Dr. Roger Tomlinson and much of the
initial use was associated with the manage
ment of natural resources such as forestry.
While resource-related uses are still
important. current applications of GlSs
range from archaeology to airport planning

to models of treasure hunting on the ocean
1100r. A modem GIS allows the user to
easily structure complex queries regarding
its spatial database and to utilize the
analytic capabilities of the GIS to enhance
these queries.

The application of GIS technology to the
problem of locating what spatial data are
available for a specific area is analogous to
the way in which the library card catalog is
used to determine what books are available
on a specific subject. The card catalog
entry does not repeat what is contained in
the book. rather it provides data about the
contents of the book. e.g., what is techni
cally called metadata or data about data. In
many ways. a spatial indexing system is an
automated version of the data dictionary
which must accompany every spatial
database.

A pilot system demonstrating this spatial
data indexing concept has been created for
seven counties in central Ohio (centered on
Columbus and Franklin County) using the
ARC/INFO Geographic Information
System developed by ESRI of Redlands.
California. This pilot system indexes
digital spatial data files developed indepen
dently by a number of State of Ohio
agencies including the Department of
Natural Resources, the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency. and the Ohio Archaeo
logic Inventory. A special user interface



8awd 011 eounty -revet
project s, the da la
stru cture is in a J:ridc~ 1I

format .

GIS-based spatia l
ledexing system s wtlftead
10 significant reductions in
the searc h time required
10 id~nli ry and aCl.l oir~ the
spatia l dal abaws needed
to sofve many of our
urge nt societa l prob lems.

was developed for the ARC/IN FO GIS by
Der-Tzong Liaw which pennits user
interaction with the pilot system without
requ iring know ledge of the complex
command structure of the entire ARC/
INFO system.

The three data systems incorporated in
the pilot study had de veloped independently
of each other over a num ber of years. The
Oh io Ca pability Analysis Program (OCAP)
is a natura l resou rce informa tion system
managed by the Ohio Depanment of
Natural Resources. Based on county-level
projec ts, the data structure is in a grid ce ll
forma t. Since the projects are undertaken
independently for eac h co unty , the data
available frequently may be different .
Exampl es of the variables often available
include soils, geology. land use and
watershed boundaries.

The second system incorporated into the
spa tial data indexing pilot project covered
data contained in the Planning and Engi
neering Data Management System for Ohio
(PEMSO), managed by the O hio Environ 
mental Protection Agency (OEPA) . The
data struct ure involves the use of triangle
files in an irregu lar triangle form (TI N),
which is a special spat ial data structure
often used for land form representa tion and
dra inage analysis. There are more than 50
attribute s assoc iated with each of the
triangles (about 600.000 for the State of
Oh io), such as elevat ion. major river basins.
sanitary districts and co unty sewe r districts.
The OEPA spatial database is also orga
nized by counties.

The third data system indexed was the
Ohio Archaeo log ic Inventory, a point
feature database (as contras ted 10 the

polygon forms in the other two) with each
point represen ting an archaeological site.
There are 208 att ributes associated with
each point in this database including, for
example. identification. location, owners hip
status. temporal affiliation, physical
description. reporting information, radio
metric dates. etc. The database is managed
by the Ohio Histori c Preservation Office
and is also struc tured by counties.

Using the pilot spatial da ta indexing
sys tem, which is now being implemented
by the GIS Support Group of the O hio
Division of Admin istra tive Services. a user
may addre ss questions rega rding coverage
of any or all of these three major da ta
systems with in the seven -county study area.
Thu s. for the first time. it is possible to
dete rmin e for central Ohio---easily,
quickly. and in a single location- the
avai lab ility of dozens of different spa tial
variables. It is planned to ex tend the
coverage in the database to include, for
example, details on the current status of
topographic mappi ng and the results of the
1990 Census of Population.

Further deve lopment of G IS-based
spatial index ing systems will lead to
significant red uctions in the searc h time
required to iden tify and acquire the spatial
da tabases needed to solve many of our
urgent soc ietal problems. The existence of
these systems will also perm it a reduction
in [he high level of data dupl ication which
now exists. and will permi t the rapid
identifi cation of critical gaps in existing
spatial data coverages. These benefits
should lead to significa nt increases in the
efficie ncy of many spatial data co llection
operations.

Louisiana Coastal Geographic Information System
Network (LCGISN )

Randolph A. McBride, Donald W. Davis, Farrell W. Jones,
Dewitt Braud, Jr., AnrhonyJ. Lewis, Henry R.Streiffer,
Shea Penland, Nina S.N. Lam, andS.Jeffress Williams

L ouisiana has the highest rates ofcoast al
erosion and wetl and loss in the United

States. Ave rage shoreline retreat rates of

over ten meters per year are common and
land loss rates exceed 100 square kilome
ters annually. These coastal change s are
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LCG IS:'Ii is not another
G IS but is ra ther a
compuler system thai
links u isling systems. ..

An es.scnlial function nf
LC(;lSN is to connect
existing GIS' s and
pro vide user access 10

spatia l data available in
differ ent types of med ia.

Unil<_based work stanons
and (; IS software wer e
acqu ired and the networ k
core group was connected
viu LS U' s campus-wide
Et her net
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caused by a complex interaction of natural
and human-induced processes that is not
fully understood .

Wh ile numerous site specific and
regional studies have been carried o ut.
Lou isiana has neither a central geographic
inform ation system (GIS) to compile this
coastal information nor a mech anism by
which this information can be shared
locally. regionally. or nationally. With the
creat ion of the Louisiana Coa stal GIS
Network (LCGISN ). a mechanism to
compile and share this information is being
implemented.

The Louisiana Geolo gica l Survey, in
cooperation with the Department of
Geography and Anthropo logy and the
Compute r Aided Design Geographic
lnforrnation System (CA DG IS) Research
Laboratory at Lou isiana Sta te Universit y.
has been awarde d $4 50.(X)() under a
cooperative agree ment with the U.S.
Geological Survey to develop this coastal
informat ion network.

The primary objectives of the LCGISN
are to (I ) improve communication among
coastal scientists. planners. universities,
governmental (local. state, and federal)
agencie s. and private groups who need
information to address Louisiana's coastal
erosion and land loss problems. (2) simplify
the integration of environmental data from
a variety of sources. (3) eliminate duplica
tion of effo rt so money can be spent more
efficiently. (4) identify the most important
databases in existence and incorporate them
into the GIS network. (5) promote network
ing and digita l data exc hange among the
different machines. sys tems, and institu
tions that use coastal information. (6) es tab
lish standard data exchange forma ts and
data quality standards. (7) es tablish guide
lines for cataloging different media (maps,
imagery. photos, video . textual. erc.) and
setting up data set ancestry. (8) develop a
user interface that provides access 10 spatial
data, and (9 ) assist other organ izations in
developi ng worki ng GIS frameworks.

LCGISN is not another GIS but is rather
a computer system that links ex isting
systems and provides access to geographic
informa tion in a method similar to that
presented by Holmes (1990). LCG ISN
consists of a management council. network
core group, techn ical GIS gro up. and two

independent advisory group s (coastal users
and technical/applications).

The Management Council provides
guidance for LCGlSN and consists of a
representative from each member organ iza
tion. The Network Core Group, which
fonns the founda tion of LCGl SN, not only
provides the major coastal databases but
also computer mapping. remote sensing,
and GIS expertise. teaching and training
facilities, and a large graduate and under
graduate labor poo l. The Techn ical GIS
Gro up is responsible exclusively for
developing. implementing. and operating
the user interrace. central GIS facility , and
user network. Th is techn ical group
specializes in computer hardware and
software. GIS, remote sensing, computer
mapping. coastal geomorphology. and
geography. Two independent advisory
groups for LCGISN. one of Coastal Users
and the other for Tec hnical/Applicat ions.
will provide current information on coastal
databases and projects. as well as hardware.
software, networking, and troub le-shooting
issues.

One of the top-ranke d data sets identified
for inclusion in LCG ISN is a spatial index!
bibliography for available data relating to
Louisiana 's coasta l zone. Such an index
will link geographic location to maps.
imagery , photographs. names, bibliographic
references, and others. to allow spatially
defined geographic searches. An essential
function of LCGISN is to connec t existing
GISs and provide user access to spatial da ta
available in different types of media.

Numerou s spatial da ta sets ex ist for
coastal Louisiana; however, only a few are
in a digital. GIS-compatible format. As a
result. a dec ision was made to identify the
most important data sets and rank those
data sets according to need . Interestingly, a
spatial indextbibliography was considered
one of the top ranked data sets for
Lou isiana ' s coastal zone. In other words,
public access to maps and spatial infonna
tion hinges upon a link among standardized
bibliographic record s, spatially-indexed
maps (see Streiffer and Braud 1987), and
on-line vector/raster data.

During the first year. the prototype user
interface was implemented using Hypercard
running on a Macintosh. Unix-based
workstations and GIS software were



acq uired and the network core group was
connec ted via LSU's campus-wide
Ethernet. During the seco nd year. the user
interface will be implemented 0010 Unix
based workstations. The data sets will be
further assessed and. where possible.
imported into the sys tem to produ ce a
working version of LCGI SN.

The third and fourth years will focus on
perfecting the user interface, acqu iring or
programming translation programs.
cataloging various types of media, import
ing additional digital data sets, develop ing a
computer bulleti n board. and publi shing a
regular newsletter .

By year five (1994), LCG ISN will be a

fully functioning system. promoting the use
and exchange of spatial da ta and improving
co mm unicat ion among individuals,
organizations, and agencies working in the
Louisiana coastal zone.
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The MercatorSocietyof the New York Public Library
Alice C. Hudson

FAilabli~ h ing a friends
group for a map librar,'
involves time, energy and
commnm ent.

The Mercator Society is ded icated to
furthering the use and appreciation of

the carto graphic arts. Our concern is the
activity necessary for the public to enjoy
that reso urce . We believe that the use of
cartographic materials is enhanced by an
unders tanding of their context and history,
and there fore support every effort to
analyze the Library's co llection and to
make it more accessible to the public. To
that end, the Society wi ll init iate and
support exhibits, special projects, and the
publica tion of books and monographs.
Aware of the varie ty of expertise needed in
these endeavors, we welcome all for whom
maps are so urces of informa tion and objects
of del ight. and urge them to join us.

Founded in 1985, the Mercator Soc iety is
a support group organiz ed to maintain and
expand the reso urces of the Map Division
of the New York Public Library. The Map
Division houses 382,000 maps, 11 ,200
atlases and over 4,000 books. Beautiful and
useful , maps are costly item!'. for a library to
collect and maintain. Paper falls prey to a
host of attackers: heat, humidity, dust and
grime, as well as the chemical imbalance of
the pape r itself. While for many materials,
microfilm is the preservation method of
choice, with maps -and the ubiqu itous
role of color-this tec hnique is less than

ideal. Th us they must be mended. deacidi
fied , and encased in Mylar envelopes.

The Map Division has no endowment
and relies so lely on the Library budget for
the costs of curatoria l activities. A support
group, like the Mercator Soc iety. allow!'. the
Map Division to undertake such activities
as the res toration of our two sets of Blaeu
atlases. Wh ile the Soc iety gathers twice a
year for lectu res, the Society and, part icu
larly, its Stee ring Group (a Library trustee,
the Sc ience Writer for the New York Times,
an an tiquarian map dealer, two map
collectors. and one major donor) are an
integral part of the exhibit program and in
the sponsorship of mee tings.

Establish ing a friends group for a map
library invol ves time, energy and co mmit
ment. Th is is not alway s easy. Support
from the wide r institution is paramount.
C lear policy on how money recei ved will
be used is critical (the Mercator Society
funds are used for the purchase and
preserv ation of antiq uarian maps).

Awareness is vital. for members of the
map comm unity may never support the
wider institution. They will, however,
enthusias tically support a special co llection
in the area of their interest. Therefore,
setting up a friends group for the map
co llection will probably not have a signifi-
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O ur delight is in the
reeognnton of ca rtog ra ·
phy as a bountiful
resource in the invesnga
lion "Uhe mate ria l world.

cam negati ve impact on the funding
programs for the institu tion as a whole.

The Mercator Society has strengthened
personal commitments from the metropoli 
tan community. These commitments made
it possible for us to improve our already
strong collection. They also support the
publication of a quarter ly newsletter and
two monogra phic publ ica tions (English
Mapping vfthe Americas , 1675-1715, and
a forthcomi ng volume of turn-of-the-

century anicles from the New YorkPublic
Lihrary Bulletin).

Our delight is in the recognition of
cartography as a bountiful resou rce in the
investigation of the material world. We are
moved by interests in history. geography.
cartography, and the decorative arts. With
affect ion and a feeling of purpose we direc t
our effo rts to the Map Division of the New
York Public Library and the considerable
collection which it maintains.

Birmingham Central Library
PhillipAllen

. .. limited fund s which are
available must now be
spe nt ' fl fulfil the dear
loeal demands rather than
purch asing material
which might be deemed to
mainla in lhe sloe" of an
esta blished center of
excellence.

Well esta blished
collections ca n, however ,
be den-I"ped an d
expa nded b,· exploiting
the rare or uniqu e
mat eri al in their custody .

L arge and effective map collections in
public libraries in the United Kingdom

are not as numerous as one might hope for,
largely because they are expensive to
maintai n both in terms of material and staff
time. Th is does not, however. indicate that
there is not a great demand for cartographic
material. and the few large public library
collections are often consulted by research
ers from places far distant from where the
library is located. It is sad to reflect that the
recent government legislation invo lving the
introd uction of a Com munity Charge has
led local authorities to examine closely the
way in which loca lly raised money is spent.
and all local services are now targeted more
narrow ly to the needs of the residents of the
particula r area. Public libraries have nor
escaped this trend and the limited funds
which are avai lable must now be spent to
fulfill the clea r local demands rather than
purchasing mate rial whic h might be
deemed to maintain the stock of an
established center of excellence . Even
within the largest of the public library
systems, the acquisition of cartographic
material can rarely obtain a high priority
given the increasing demand for new and
often more obvious services for the local
population.

Well es tablished co llections can, how
ever, be developed and expanded by
exploiting the rare or unique material in
their custody. Publi shers are well aware of
the decorative appea l of early maps and a

serious program me involving the reproduc
tion of such material can prod uce welcome
revenue which might supplement the
acquisition funds. Reproduction fees for
the use of maps may also be charg ed at
many levels, and eve n when nom inal fees
are charged the library often benefits from
the advert isement of its stock. The
provi sion of photoco pies raises d ifficult
proble ms involving both copyright and the
librarians' des ires to preserve the material
in their care. The provis ion of informatio n
is clearly a primary concern but conserva 
tion is a close second, and it is often
difficult to reconcile the two.

The changes in the British education
system are now being felt and the new
emphasis on project work and the use of so
called ' primary ' material ensures thai
school children and students will be using a
wide variety of material, including maps ,
which they would not normally have
handled.

Schools and other educa tional establish
ments will. no doubt. purchase a limited
amount of cartographic material but the
larger libraries with map co llections will
certain ly be more heavily used in the future .
Th is will act as a stimulus to exp loit the
stock by mo unting exhibitions and putting
together project packs. Although this might
pur a further strain on the service. it might
have a hidden benefit by focusing attention
on the great value of the cartographic
collec tions.



Cartography at the National Geographic Society
John B. Garver, [r., and Oliver G. A. M. Payne

Maps a nd the mag,u :ine
ha\"e been s.vnon.vmous
since Oct obe r 11lSlI•••

The most popul ar and
Influentlal of all the
Society's map s has been
it~ general re fer ence
political map of The
World•.•.

~ 'lt1>1l 111IA.\ 5

I t is a sure bet that on 2 August 1990.
when Iraqi troops invaded Kuwait.

President Bush consulted maps of the
Middle East. and it is probable that at least
one of those maps was produced by the
Cartographic Division of the National
Geographic Society. Earlier. Society
president and chairman. Gilbe rt M.
Gro svenor. had presented George Bush
with a specially made cabinet containing
National Geographic maps; today it is
mounted in the President' s study, next to
the Oval Office . A similar cabinet had bee n
made for President Franklin D. Roosevelt
shortly after the Pearl Harbor attack in
World War II.

National Geographic maps, however,
reach far beyond the White House. Soc iety
mem bership exceeds ten million. and every
month an estimated 40 million people read
National Geographic. a number now
matched by the viewership of National
Geogra phic television programs. The
mapmaking effort hinges on six double
sided supplements a year inserted in
National Geograph ic and some 60 page
maps designed to illustrate article s. an
outstandi ng feature in American magazine
publishing.

Maps and the magazine have bee n
synonymous since October 1888. when the
first issue of National Geographic included
foldout charts tracking the grea t blizzard of
that year. Wh ile commercial cartogra phers
provided these and other early maps. since
1915 Society cartographers have been
creating maps on subjects as di verse as the
art icles in the magaz ine and on realm s as
far flung as the ocean floors and the so lar
sys tem.

The first supplement published under
Chief Cartographer Alben H. Bumstead
appeared with the May 19 18 issue of
National Geograph ic. Ti tled " Western
Theater of War," the meticulo usly drawn
map located almost every village in France
and Belgium. allowing members to follow
the closing campaigns of World War I. In
192 1 the map of " Europe Showing the
Cou ntries as Established by the Peace
Conference of Paris: ' which was prepared

by Matthews-Northrup Wo rks of Buffalo.
New York. documented the postwar
boundary real ignments.

During World War II the Soc iety
published maps of the main theaters .
including the "Theater of War in the Paci fic
Oce an" (February 1942) and the "Theater
of War in Europe " (July 1942), The maps
proved so valuable to U.S and Allied
strategic plann ing of land. air. and sea
operations thai U.S Anny Maj . Ge n.
Eugene Reybo ld desc ribed the Soc iety as
"an integral part of our military mapping
establishment.'

The scope of Nationa l Geograph ic
cartography expanded in the postwar years.
The first " Map of the Heavens" was
produced in 1957: the firs t seafloor map.
entitled " Indian Ocean Floor," appeared in
the magazine just ove r a decade later. The
Soci ety 's firs t satellite imagery map.
" Portrait U.S.A .... coincided with the
nation' s bicentennial.

The most popular and influential of all
the Soc iety 's maps has been its general
reference political map. "The Wor ld." first
published in 1922 on the Van der G rinten
projec tion. In Decembe r 1988 the Carto
grap hic Division offered the newest versio n
of this old standby, drawn on a projection
devised by Arthur H. Robinson of the
Univers ity of Wisconsin-Madison . During
the 1980s the Division carne to rely on a
grow ing network of comp uter-grap hics
too ls. supported by a research and develop
ment staff. A Sc itex system and a recently
installed ARC/lNFO computer-mapping
system are used for preparing base ma ps.
plotting map symbols. and producing
printer-ready films.

Modern techno logy and trad itional
cartography come together in the " Mount
Everesl/Hig h Himalaya" supplemen t.
published in Nove mber 1988. which was
the Society 's centennial year. One side is a
computer-generated perspective view of the
Cen tral Himalaya. showing patterns of
vegetation and land use: the other side
features the most detailed shaded-relief
topograp hic map ever made of the wor ld 's
highest peak .
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A Sl:ltn sjstem and a
rtttnlly Insta llt'd ARC!
INFO cempeter- mapping
system lire used jor
preparin g bast maps.
plolli nll. map" ,) mOOI",
lind pnodud nll. printer
T't'ady films.

The CarlOll.ra phk
Divlsion' s lar,;:.....1
achievement. measuri nl(
I t frtt In diameter, is II

rolal inll.llIuminalt'd globe
on display in Exp lorn' s
Hall in l h~ SocielJ' s
\\' ashinll.lon, D.C.
ht'adqu"t1eMi.

.•.many ~aliooal

(~raphk product' "'ill
no d'Ml bl br auj labl~ as
l 'idtodi'iC!i or Ia.'ierd isa-
an ndtinll. prospect for
those of us lnvulved in
ur ll.aniJJnll. and pr~en t in~

spatia l data .

With thepublication in December 1990
of thesixth edition of theNational Gl'O
graphic Atlas ofrhl' World. the Society
celebrates the Cartographic Division' s 75th
anniversary. The atlas has been the
Division 's flagship ever since the first
edition rolled off the presses in 1963. In
1985 Cartognrpbic produced the Atla s of
North America: Space-Axe Portrait ofa
Continent. and in 1988 the Division
published the Historical Atlas ofthe United
Slates. an unprecedented survey of the
nation 's development throu gh more than
550 antique, thematic, and political maps,
period photographs. and charts and graphs.
The alias recei ved the 1989 Outstanding
Achievement Award from the American
Congress on Surveyi ng andMapp ing.

TheCartographic Division's largest
achievement. measuring 11 feet in diam
erer. is a rotating illuminated globe on
display in Explorer's Hall in the Society' s
Washington . D.C. headq uarters. The globe
features shaded relief and natural vegetation
but also contain s place names and intem a
tional boundaries. Portable physical and
political globes ( Iz-inch and J6-inch) are
among the Cartographic Division 's most
popu lar products. The political globe is
equipped with a plastic geometer designed
to pin into holes at either pole: both globes
come with explanatory booklets.

The Cartographic Division's maps.
atlases. and globes are central 10 the
Society' s mission: the increase and
diffusion of geographic knowledge. They
are promot ed to the mem bership primarily
throu gh the magazine. bUI are also listed in

a ca talog and are avai lable over- the
counter in the Explorer ' s Hall shop.

In reach ing out to, and beyond. the
membership. the Society' s market ing
division prepares more than 250mill ion
promotional pieces each year. While
cartographic products them selves represent
an impo rtant com ponent of the promotional
mail storm. a variety of other publicat ions
and products-many of them featuring
maps-are pitched to different audiences .

National Geographic World. the
Society's magazine for children, has a
circulation of 1.3 million ;Travt'ler, whose
editorial focus is North Ame rica, has a
circulation of ove r 700,CXX>. National
Geograph ic Research is a quarterly
scientific journal for scholars. The past two
decades have seen a rapid expansion of the
Soc iety' s book-publishing program.
ranging from large-formal books. such as
Discovering Britain and I reland. 10

standard-format books. such as the Civil
War and Exploring America 's Buckcount ry ,
Educational books for children. such as Our
Violent Earth and the Wild Ponies of
Assateague. are also availab le.

In the years to arne. as electronic publish
ing becomes establ ished, many National
Geographic products will nodoubl be avail
able as videodiscs or laserdiscs-c-an exciti ng
prospect for those of us involved in
organizing and presenting spatial da ta. We
look forward to the day when membersof the
Soc iety-and Presidents of the natio n-will
be able to call up on tbeircompners the latest
efforts by National Geographic cartographers
to portray the diversity of earth, sea. arxJ sky.

Promoting Map and Spatial Data Use
at the Royal Geographical Society

A "SpecialCase"
Francis Herbert

The Royal Geographical Soc iety was
founded as a private socie ty in 1830.

one objective of which was " the formation
of a Library, with a collection of Maps and
Instruments connected with Geog raphical
Science. to which all Membe rs shall have
access, and strangers by their orders. , .~

Since 1854 success ive gove rnments have
made an annual grant to the RGS condi
tional upon the separately-administered
Map Room ' s collections being available for
public reference.

Publicity regarding both existence and
indication of cartographic holdings has



Publicily rega rding bolh
existence and indic alion of
ca rlogra phic holdin gs ha_~

hith erto been largely
passive.

T he R<;S has beg un
increasingly 10 formalize
nu ible fundin g alterna
tlves by marketing its
collections a nd expertise
vta commerc ta t products,

hitherto been largely passive: entri es in both
ge neral and specialist di recto ries or area
source guides and , until 1980, published
biann ual listings of new accessions. More
publicity has been gained from mention of
the Map Room 's stock and services during
seminars for non-membe rs arran ged by the
Society 's Expedition Advisory Centre.
This has been , and contin ues to be,
important in thai re ports, usua lly of a
sc ientific natu re, from RGS· sponsored
exped itions are also held in the Map
Room; these are a natural adjunct to
maps when plann ing fut ure e xpeditions.

Less passive may beconsidered publ ica
tions by the staff which are often based upon
items in RGS, active participation in the life of
professionally-associated societies (the British
Cartographic Society and, within it, the Map

Curators' Group), and other interactive
co ntacts with map -makers and map-sellers .

As elsewhere in the United Kingdom,
current government policy has begun to
impose an increasing need for even the
RGS to become more self-sufficient. and it
has recently had to re-think its former
largely 's tand alone ' policies. It has begun
increasingly to formalize flex ible funding
alternatives by marketing its collec tions and
ex pertise via commerc ial prod ucts.
Consultancy status of staff. too , means that
not only is income generated but that carte
graphic expertise is disseminated. Ironically,
promoting awareness of maps and spatial
data further both increases demand on
restricted number of staff and allows less
attention than is desirable to bedirected to
collec tion maintenance. A challenge!

Promoting the Map Collections of the
Newberry Library
Raben W. Karrow,Jr.

.. . maps and atlases ha ve
been collected with
reg ulari ty and , in some
areas, in depth , since the
libra ry was founded in
1H87.

Collec tion building is the first step, and
pe rhaps the most important single

step, in promotion. Th is is not 10 say thai
institut ions can acquire maps and atlases
and hide them away without a thought for
potential read ers, but I do think that
important collections wi ll generate use. At
the Newberry, we are lucky because maps
and atlases have been collected with
regularity and. in some areas , in depth.
since the library was founded in 188 7.
Edward E. Ayer , one of our earliest and
most important donors. assembled an
impressive co llection of editions of
Ptolemy 's Geography, early atlases, and
man uscript and prim ed maps-a co llection
thai went well beyond the bounds of his
book collecting (which was primarily
limited to the Ameri cas).

Major promotion of the map co llect ions
began in the late 1960s and grew out of the
interests of three individuals. Hennon
Dunlap Smith (1900 - 1983). trustee of the
library from 1943 until his death and
President of the Board for eleven years. was
a serious co llector of Mid western travel
narratives and of maps showing the Illinois

country and the Midwest. Whe n he began
to plan a major gift to the library in the
1960s, his thoughts turned to the map
collections which he thought deserved to be
better known. At about the same time. the
Chicago antiquarian book dealer Kenneth
Nebenzahl and his wife Jossy endowed a
lec ture series at the Newberry in honor of
their son, Kenneth Jr. Further, Lawrence
W. Towner, then the Newberry's Librarian .
was envisioning an institute for advanced
studies in the human ities 10 be built arou nd
the Newberry' s co llections.

The Nebenzah ls decided on a series of
lectures in the history of cartography. and
invited R. A. Ske lton to be the first speaker.
Skelton, Keeper of the Map Room at the
Brit ish.Museum. was far and away the
greatest authority on the subject in the
Engli sh-speaking wor ld. and the library
took advantage of his visu. in November
1966, 10 have him assess its cartograph ic
collections in terms of their ab ility 10
support a research center in the history of
ca rtography. Skenon's reports addressed
staffing requiremems and gave an analysis
of the co llec tions by area. form . and period.
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The first Sehen/..ahl
Lectures were a I:ah-ani/.·
inll- roree in establishinll- II
S1ronll-er cartogruphtc
presence in lhe lihrary.

His indications of lacunae continue to guide
us in acquiring antiquaria n materials.

The first Nebenzuhl Lectures were a
galvanizing force in establishing a stronger
cartographic presence in the library. In the
next two years. the Novacco collection of
sixteenth-century maps pr inted in Italy and
the Sack collection of late seventeenth- and
early eighteenth-century maps of western
Europe were purchased ell bloc. In 1%9.
Lee Moneler. the map librarian at Rand
McNally & Co.• prepared reports for the
library on (he establishment of a map
reading room . map cataloging, and auto ma
tion.

David Wood ward was hired as the first
map curator in the same yea r. and I joined
the staff as map cataloge r in 1971. The
Hennon Dunlap Smith Ce nter for the
History of Cartography was dedicated in
1972. The Center's quarterly newsletter.
Mapl ine, was launched in 1976. and the
Chicago Map Society began meet ing at the
l ibrary in September of the same year. All
of these events were mstrumental in
promoting the use of the collec tions.

The Research and Education Division of
the Newberry offers some 60 10 70 fellow
ships per year. for periods of from IWO

weeks to a year. to scholars work ing in any
field supported by the library' s collec tions;
one or two of these fellows generally work
on projec ts in which maps feature promi
nently. In add ition. the Smith Center

award s five or six fellowships a year .
lectures. publications and exhibitions

also promote the cartographic collections.
The nine Nebenzahilecrure series have
resulted in a number of books, and the
Smit h Cen ter also publ ishes a newsletter,
Maptine. a monograph series. and slide sets .
About once a year there is a major exhibit
of maps and atlases. accompanied by a
printed catalog.

During the past twenty years, the
Newberry has sponsored three major map
based research projec ts. The first of these
prod uced the Alias of Early America"
History: The Revolutionary Era in 1975.
The seco nd culminated in the At/as ofCreal
Lakes Indian History in 1987. We continue
work on an atlass of historical county
boundaries for the United Sta tes.

The collections continue to beaugmente d
aggressivel y. In a period when antiquarian
purchases had been drastically curtailed.
Andrew McNally III and Arthur
Holzheimer established funds for such
purchases. and Rand McNally & Co. gave
its company archives, including thousands
of maps and aliases. to the library .

The programm atic steps taken since the
mid-1960s have certainly done much to
increase public awareness of our map
collections both direc tly and indirectly . But
it is the conti nuing efforts. by both custodi
ans and friends. thai unde rgird and ensure
the success of promotional techniques.

~--------
NEW COLOR SATELLITE-IMAGE MAP PUBLISHED

'The U. S. Geological Survey has pub
lished a ne w color map of the 48 conlenni 
nous states. Produced using images taken
by wea ther satellites from 500 miles above
the earth, the map is printed at a sca le of
1:7.500.000. The mosaic of color-infrared
images from the NOAA-8 and NOAA-9
satellites was developed at the Earth
Resources Observations System (EROS)
Data Center. Printed o n both sides of a 48
by- 7I centimeter shee t. one side has an
unannotated image . while the reverse
contains state boundaries. name s of
prom inent features. and explanatory text.



Promotion in the Commercial Sphere
Emo R. Bonebakker

Knowledge of the product
is a prerequisite for
presenting it elTmively to
the audience - the
customer .

The commercial cartog raphic sphere is
diverse in size. scale, style. and sophis

tica tion. Ente rprises can range in size from
" kitchen table" cart ographers. who do it all
from drawing to distribution, to large
corpo rations with complex organ izationa l
and production struc tures and sophisticated
marketing programs. Some survive in the
marketplace simply by producing maps.
while others are only dea lers .

Each enterprise descri bed has found its
"best" marketing strategy and set of
techniques: each has sought to formulate an
effec tive mark eting program. While these
compan ies vary greatly in size and focus,
all ha ve a line of products and services to
promote. and 10advertise. While eac h may
have established a unique marketing plan ,
the common baseline is the attempt to
identify particu lar segments of me map
using mark et and to develop an approach to
reach them as econom ically as possible.

At one end of the spec trum are me
antiquarian map dealers. Th ese oft en tailor
a list of item s for sale to indiv idual custom

ers, some of whom m ight be in mi nd when
the materi als are acquired. Th e an tiquarian
dealer expends his or he r energy making
and maintain ing contacts, becomi ng
fam iliar with me needs and wishes of
individual customers ; this is marketing

through personal comm unication. Sim ilar
to these individu alized and person alized
operations are small map product ion
compan ies which prod uce maps tai lored to
me needs and the wishes of the customer.

Th e sm all dealer and the sma ll pro 
ducer contras t strong ly with th e large
corporation, suc h as EOSAT , w ith its
com plex marketing plans involving
ex te ns ive adve rtis ing in nation a l publ ica
t ions, an int ernat iona l staff of sa les
m anagers and repre se ntat ives, a tte nda nce
at do zens of trad e shows annually, and
sponsorship of educationa l se m ina rs.
Some small producers are ma ss market
ers an d EOSAT is proba bly prin cipall y
market ing custom prod ucts.

Knowled ge of the product is a pre req
uisit e for prese nting it effec tively to the
audien ce -the cus tomer. Co ntact ca n
be simp le an d intima te , a phon e ca ll o r a
pe rsonal letter. or a one-on-one convers a
tion over the pages of an alias or the deta ils
of a map. It can be as imperso na lized and
far -reaching as bulk mailings and press
releases.

There are many wa ys to reach map users.
Here the foc us is on marketing and
advertising. Nevertheless. there are
techniques which should be adaptable to
other situations.

Delorme Map Co.
Eric Riback

Fr ustra ted by a lack of
up -to-date maps of
Maine' s backwoods and
back roads...he decided
to publish these maps in a
standard ro ad a tlas
for mal. •.

David De Lonne was a Maine native in
his 20s with book publishing expe r

ience -but no background in cartogra phy
- when he had an inspiration in 1975.
Frustrated by a lack of up-to-date map s of
Maine 's backwoods and back roads. he
learned that me Maine Department of
Transportation published a series of county
ma ps with much of me information he and
other outdoor enthusiasts needed. The
maps were published in an unwieldy super
oversized atlas mat me gene ral publi c knew
nothing abo ut.

So he decided to publish these maps in a
standa rd road atlas format. joining me maps
together and paging them to create a grid
sim ilar to the USGS quad sys tem, and
supplementing the map s with information
on recreat ion and related topics. Thus was
born The Maine Alias and Gazetteer.

When DeLonne publi shed The Maine
Arias and Gazetteer in 1976, distri bution of
spec ialty maps and atlases was ge nerally
limited to bookstores. Since me atlas
feat ured back roads of interest 10 fishermen.
hunters , hikers and Sunday dri vers, he
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.. .our phiJO!iophy of
distribuli"n is the same
di\tribute our products
wher e the greates t
number of people can find
them.

asked himself why the alias should not be
available in other stores as well. where
potential customers would be more likely to
find il.

So he filled his Dodge van with atlases
and set off around the state opening
accounts in hundreds of sport shops,
country stores and pharmacies. Since they
didn' t have fixtures for atlases. he provided
a cardboard d isplay stand that fit right on
the counter next to the register,

DeLonne Mapping Co. now employs
over 100 people, and publishes atlases for
fifteen states with over 400.000 copies sold
per year. but our philosophy of distribution
is the same - distribute our prod ucts where
the greatest number of people can find
them.

Today. publishers and distributors of
standard road maps and atlases are also
achieving broad distribution. taking
advantage of the emergence of large
regional and national drug, grocery and
mass merchandise/discount chains. Often.
specialty map products such as Del.orme

atlases can also be found on their map
racks.

At Del.orme. our sales staff continues to
do what David Detorme did in 1976, but in
more Slates, and incorporating direct mail
and telephone marketing techniques along
with on the road sales efforts, opening
accounts in sport shops, country stores and
pharmacies - and bookstores, too - and
placing a cardboard display stand full of
atlases on the counter.

Since 1978, we have been mak ing our
own maps. rather than republishing state
produced ones. David Del.orme became a
self-taught cartographer, and our approach
to mapmaking and technique has largely
been developed internally as the company
has grown.

In addition to our map publishing
enterprise for which we are best known,
Del.orme now also has a computer
mapping division offering proprietary
software developed under David 's direc
tion, and a worldwide map database, to
government and corporate users.

Eureka C artography
John R. Parsons

The best pr omotion of
map use comes fro m the
errecttve use lind exposure
of a ttractive map s.

When Eureka Cartography was found
ed as a commercial map-de sign and

production enterprise in 1984, we were
convinced that maps had crucial and often
unrealized functions in business operations.
recreational activities and in the proper
function of government. We believed that
the amo unt of work we could generate (and
consequently the success of our business)
would depend as much on how well we
could convince people of the importance of
quality maps to their operations as it would
on how effectively we could actually
prod uce a quality product.

What we have found in dealing with a
very wide range of individuals. from
publishers, marketing departments, and
tourism promoters , to government bureau
crats and attorneys, are several recurri ng
issues of concern that are not exac tly what
we had anticipated.

First, people responsible for the market
ing and promotion of success ful and

significant business enterprises usually do
not need to be convinced of the value of
maps in their operat ions. Many private
businesses operate in a highly competitive
environment and are sensitive to lhings that
can give them an edge in the marker.
Eureka now works for a varie ty of publish
ers who understand that good maps make
an important contribution to a book or
article and who have recognized our
capabilities to produce clear. organized,
eas ily understood and geographically
accurate products.

Secondly, the best promotion of map use
comes from the effective use and exposure
of attractive maps. A well-designed map is
one that attracts attention and easily
communicates something to the reader.
Every time such a map is published it
makes people think about the potential of
maps 10further the purposes of their own
endeavors. Our best advertising is the
exposure that our maps get through
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pu blication and from the showing of our
portfolio.

Tbe third is.sue that we continually
eocoumer. and possibly the ITlOSt significan t
obstacle to more extensive and better map
use is the great frustration tha t people
inevitably have e xperienced in wo rking

with maps . Th e problems we hear about
incl ude the complex nature of the physical
art work. difficulti es in findin g artists or
cartog raphers prepared to handle geo
graphic de tails , the unavailabi lity o f good
source ma terials. the high costs of certain

kinds of map production, andproblems
related to copyright andrights of usage.
Man y of our clients bring with them a
litany of bad experiences with maps and
cartographers. Consequently our ITlOSt
effective means of promoting greater map
use among these individuals is 10 break
down these apprehension s. Th is requ ires
sitt ing down with the potent ial cl ients ,
listening to their needs and desires,
ex plaining our qualifica tions and ex peri
ence, and together devis ing a plan to deal
with their spec ific problems and concerns .

GEOVISION, Inc.
Ken Shain

To be tru ly ust'fut. II GIS
ha~ 10 be down 10 eart h,

...bt>st knn..'n ror
prtld ucinj: lht Ilrs t
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Three-quarters of the managem en t infor
mation systems in use today involve

spatial location. For this reason Geographi 
cal Information Sys tems (GIS) are the
fastest growing seg me nt of the computer
gra phics industry . GIS and AM/FM
(automated mappinglfacilities management )
systems rely on computerized maps for
stori ng . retriev ing and analyzing data. lbey
provide major opportunities and proolems
for data users.

Nothing about geography and mapping
today is more mystical than G IS. To be
tru ly useful , a G IS has to be down to earth .
It has to be easy to obtain, to learn. and to
usc. It is the GEOVISIO N goa l to promote
the use of spatial data and the cre ation of
maps by providing ma pping software which
will enable the user to operate in a familiar
environment. Th e statistician or ma pmaker
will read andprocess " native data" and not
require data in a proprietary format.

GEOVISION be lieves in open architec
ture andstandard file formats. As a result.
the line of products affords the user with
flex ibility in performing de sktop mapp ing
applications or bui lding geographical
information system da tabases. Th e
geographic database s are device-indepen
dent and are, therefore, transportable among

systems. The software suppo rts many of
the systems already in use by professionals
engaged in land-based spatial analysis.
GEO VISIO N, Inc., has been prod ucing
geographic software and da tabases on CO
RO M since 1985. II is best known for
producing the first mapping application for
the W indows environment. W indows/On
the world. and the firs t commercial
mapping product on ro.ROM, the
GEOdisc US Atlas .

TIGER TOOLS, a W indows-compatible
program, allows users to extract. edit.
catalog . inde x and reformat the U. S.
Bureau of the Census TIG ER records in
conjunction with othe r software. Users will
be able ro conduct their own process ing of
TI GER data using familiar word proces
sors , spreadsheets and other desktop
publishing software. From the 135 feature
classe s in TIGER, subsets of linked records
can becreated 10 meet spec ific application
requirements .

GEOVISION has to find a niche in the
rapidly growing GIS en vironment. It lies in
the development of thi s device -independent
database which can be used with any
software supporting TIGER; alternative ly.
T IG ER TOOLS can be used to reformat
TIG ER files into thi rd-party formats.



Rand McNally and Company
Con Erickson

Rand Mc:-.; .Il, k Ihe
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who does or d OfC\n ' 1 USf

the maps (or Sf r vlcnl I
produce?

They' re 001 really mapmakers: ' he
sniffed, "'theyjust copy other people's

work .r Tbespeaker was referring 10

commercial map makers like Rand
McNally. Tbe nugget cf truth in thai
generalization is dwarfed by the boulder of
misunderstanding it represents concerning
the art and science of consumer map
marketing. IImight also hint at a possible
misunderstanding concerning the marketing
of map services such as those offered by
libraries and other institutions.

Rand McNally is the world' s largest
commercial map maker. We are uniquely
diversified in the field by being involved
and usually the leader- in classroom map
products, world atlas and general reference
maps, business references (what library
willingly goes without a Rand McNally
Commercial Atlas & Markeling Guide?),
roadmaps and roadatlases (including the
nation'sbest selling paperback annual), and
premium and incentive publications for
business and industry.

We don ' t worry much about the fact that
much of what we put into map products
comes from public domain sources. We
also spend impressive amounts of time and
money developing original information, 001

to mention the creative way that informa
tion is combined and presented. But what

COI.Ints at the end-with map makers or
map librarians-is thai we've been
successful because weare meeting the: real
needs of the people who buy ourpublica
tions. Fail in thai and all of the originality
that anyone of us can muster won't COWlt
for much.

A fundamental panof our success comes
from various forrns of market research,
which often amounts to just listening 10

what people tell us. That doesn' t mean
asking such ill-conceived questions as
"What would you like to see on a map?"
That brings such ill-considered responses as
that from the person who wants the conven
ience of a map that's half as big but with
twice as much information. Blithe disre
gard for consideration of the limitations of
scale and readability are less indicative of a
bad answer than a bad question.

Ideally, the map marketer - commercial
or academic-would ask who does or
doesn' t use the maps (or services) I
produce? Why or why OOI? What are the
needs andinterests of those whom I wish
would use my "product" and how can I
better meet their needs?

Too often in business or academia the
attitude is, " I' ve gOI this really good
product to offer, now it' s time for the world
to shape up and realize they want it."
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Map Link
Erno R. Bonebakker

Map Link now etterepts 10
invento ry or have access
to vlrl ulIlIy utry map litle
availablt In the Western
Wl)f'ld.

M ap Link. now the map distributor
with the largest selection of maps in

the United Slates. started as an offshoot of a
retail travel store, Pacific Travellers Supply.
As PTS developed sources for maps,
especially for hard to find foreign maps, it
was only natural to order a few more than
the store needed and distribute them at
wholesa le to other map stores. At first
marketing was largely by word of mouth.
As the distribution business has grown.
marketing has become more active.

From a modest beginning. selling a
relatively small number of foreign travel
lers' map titles, USGS topographic quad
rangles of the Southwest and selected
foreign topographic sheets. Map Link now
attempts to inventory or have access to
virtually every map title available in the
Western World . We now inventory topo
graphic mapping for 4 1out of 50 stares at
the largest scale available, with smaller
scale coverage of the remaining stales. We
have topographiccoverage of many foreign
countries and are constantly seeking addi
tional coverage as international trading and
security considerations change and evolve.

Currently. Map Link promotes its
business through personal calls on current
and prospective customers by sales
representatives. an active presence at mule

shows (IMDA. ABA and regional book
seller associations) and meetings of
professional associations (ALA. SLA,
WAML. ACMLA), and by selected
mailings directed to carefully targeted
prospective customers.

In addition, Map Link has had favorable
mentions in national newspapers and
magazines which has generated a gratifying
nwnber of new contacts.

Map Link emphasizes service to the
customer, the widest selection of maps
available in the United States, and the
knowledge of its staff. We aim to ship
promptly andaccurately and have put great
effort into our catalog and the Directory of
World Mapping. a 300.page listing of maps
of virtually every country in the world. We
maintain a high level of inventory and
constantly search for and obtain new map
titles from around the world. Map Link' s
staff is perhaps its greatest asset; it is
enthusia..tic, geographically knowledgeable
and dedicated to spreading geographic
awareness through maps.

Today the traveller. tourist to scientist;
the professional. planner to lawyer, the
academic, student 10 scholar; as well as the
journalist. collector, soldier, engineer,
diplomat, and librarian can look to Map
Link 10 meet their map needs.

Marketing and Promoting Maps: Latitudes
Tom Hedberg

~ II EAIDIA.'\; 5

The map seller has limitless ways to
markerandpromote maps. In my five

years of retail map business experience.
I' ve noticed that the small things seem to
add up to an effective marketing campaign.
Sometimes all thai it takes is a little
creativity and a new person is excited about
maps or a one lime map fanatic has his or
her interest rekindled.

I separate our marketing and promotional
campaign of maps into three broad carego
Ties: in-store, out-of-store. and traditional
media.

In-store marketing can beas simple as
using maps in theme displays for events in
the news or taking the time 10 point out a
particular map that a customer might show
interest in. An example of this is that
whenever I strike up a conversation with an
individual who has a strong interest in
China. I make a point of mentioning a very
large wall map of China which we sell.
The map, published by Esselte Mapping
Service in conjunction with the China
Cartographic House, is a very beautiful map
and is one of my personal favorites.



. . .interacting wilh schools
lind school groups Is
indtspensable.

.•.Ihe Yellow Pages are
a lso a necessary and
effectfve manner in which
to market your w rvi«s.

Therefo re. it is quite easy 10"market" it.
All that I need do is say to the customer.
"Oh. I would really like to show you an
incredibly beautiful map.. :' Because of
the size of the map . we must keep it rolled
up. and a customer would not ordinarily
notice it. More than five times OUI of ten.
the individual gasps. and says. "This map
must be a panof my life." and the $25 is
taken out of the pocket. a bargain exchange
for the role this particular map will play in
the future.

Simple methods of out-of-store marketing
ideas relate 10contacting organizations!
clubs which use map products such as
hiking club s. Boy Scouts. wilderness
organizations. and genealogy clubs. In
addition, interacting with schools and
school groups is indispensable.

Invite a nearby school group in for a field
trip to the store and give them a mini " tour"
of the store. The kids can get hooked on
maps and will drag their parents back with
them. Or better yet. take the store to the
classroom . Remember. though. to make it
fun. I recently went to an eighth grade
classroom . and althou gh some kids laughed

at me when I walked in wearing a map T·
shin . jacket and hat while spinning a globe
basketball. I'm sure that when I left. more
Ihan one student had his or her interest
sparked to learn more about the world. The
fun items grabbed their interest. but I
actually showed them different kinds of
basic road maps. topo maps. an assortment
of world map projections. and some
interesting maps of the area right around
their school. I even noticed more than a
few of the kids making a special trip to the
store in the ensuing weeks. A success!

Traditional media are composed of print
and radio ads. These cost more money but
can be very effective if you target the
correct group. Using maps within the ads
makes perfect sense as well as a catchy
copyhead which is map related. Of course.
the Yellow Pages are also a necessary and
effective manner in which 10 market your
services.

One thing 10remember is that maps self
themselves. They are inherently interesting
and appeal to most everyone. They just
need 10 be presented to people in unique
and eye-catching ways.

Promoting Maps: The Role of the Map Retailer
ScheraChadwick and Edward W. Lollis

... we have selected two
products for our primary
marketing effort~: saeeune
imagery and geogra phic
computer software.
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The transition in academic curricula
from "geography" as a stand-alone

subject to its anonymous inclusion in
"soc ial studies" promoted a major de
emphasis in the importance of geography
within educational systems. Th is has
resulted in several generations of "edu
cated" adults knowing very little about
geography and not realizing how geo
graphic information can assist them in their
daily lives. in both business and leisure
activities. Th is generic lack of appreciation
for the value and usefulness of geographic
information lies at the heart of the problem
facing the map industry. We all have a
common need 10infonn the public in a
positive. yet persuasive. manner. to raise
the collective consciousness regarding the
role of geography in their lives. and to
excite the imagination nOI only with the
astonishing advances in geographic

technologies. but also with the remarkable
knowledge which these technologies have
produced about the world (and universe) in
which we live.

In 1989. after more than two years of
market research. the National Map Gallery
opened in Washington. D.C In order to
"distinguish" ourselves from other map
stores (now numbering approximately 200
throughout the Un ited States). we identi
fied growth-oriented market segments that
were not currently being served by existing
map stores. While we strive 10 display
geographic products of all kinds, from the
serious to the frivolous. we have selected
IWO products for our primary marketing
efforts: satellite imagery and geographic
computer software. Remote sensing
techn ology is widely used by governments.
large corporations. and universities;
nevertheless. attractive. informative. and



" Where in the Wurl d is
Car men San Diego?" and
"PC ( i]" he," are alread y
pro\'idinli: fun- fil led hours
of li:l'Ugr aph ic learning•••

affordable satellite imagery is quite scarce.
We provide original "Ga llery Prints" of
almost any location for our cl ients. We
now have the world 's largest select ion of
satellite images which have been published
as inexpensive posters; the quality of these
published images varies widely, however,
and the scant number available indicates
that potential users do not yet realize the
extraordinary richness of this resource.

While computers are used to enhance and
produce satellite imagery. they are also
changing other aspects of cartography.
Publishers of paper maps are struggling to
computerize production. The producers of
GIS systems have developed fantastic
equipment and programs. but with equally
fantastic prices; for the most pan , they are
beyond the financial means of the mass
market and provide features not required by
it. The spread of comp uters into schools,
libraries, businesses, and virtually every
home in America will have a profound ef
fect on the ways in which geographic infor
mation is perceived. used. and bought. Off
the-shelf programs. such as "Where in the
World is Carmen San Diego?" and "PC
Globe," are already providing fun-filled
hours of geographic learning; and several
com puter entrepreneurs are scaling down
their GIS systems for use on personal
computers.

As purveyors of geographic information
and products. we are a natural ally for those

concerned with geographic literacy. Within
a few weeks of opening, we sold maps to
Senator Bill Bradley for use in his support
of National Geography Aware ness Week.
We also created a challenging display/
contest for the Week: three "electrified"
maps sprinkled with colorfullight-emitting
diodes. each portraying a puzzling geo
graphical d istribution. Our customers were
enthralled with the contest and spent hours
trying to identify the distributions shown on
the maps (sovereign countries which are
NOT members of the United Nations, the
headquarters of the 30 largest U. S.
industrial corporations. and national parks).

Everyone needs geographic information
to travel, to improve their understanding of
the environment. to plan business affairs,
and to simply enjoy the variety which is
geography. We intend to have a store
which is fun and serious at the same time; it
is a place where people can come and learn
as well as enjoy what is represented by the
things we sell. We hope to take commer
cial advantage of this interest and value
which people place on geographic informa
tion. As partners in geographic education
we find that there is a need for a greater
variety of materials than are readily avail
able. While some "new" products are gen
eratcd every year. there is an unrecognized
demand for all types of user-friendly maps.
The National Map Gallery hopes to become
the place where such maps can be found.

Creative Adventures with Chrismar
Mark Smith and C hristine Kennedy

There it sits, that thin piece of paper
covered with delicate curves and

shapes, broad splashes of subtle color, and
thousands, if not millions of bits of
information. What good is it? What does it
mean?

For many people maps are boring,
stodgy , dull pieces of paper made by
boring. stodgy, dull map-makers . and left
lying around boring, stodgy, dull map
libraries. and in glove compartments. But it
doesn't have to be like that.

The key 10 understanding maps is in
using them. That' s what maps were made

for. We 've seen hundreds of superbly
crafted and antiquated maps spending their
last days hanging sedately on sorncone's
wall (we have a few such treasures our
selves), but their truly golden days were
spent in someone's hands being crumpled
and fo lded and examined closely, and argu
ed over and prayed over and ... being used.

We love maps and love using them. That
is why. when we decided to start a business.
it was one that specializes in the making of
detailed large-scale topographic maps of
wilderness and semi-wilderness areas. Our
maps are used for everything from hiking,
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Each one is uni que and
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surveyed. desi~ned, drawn
and printed to serve its
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But th ey rea lly want tn
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For hands-on outd oor
adventures we ' ve chosen
orien teering as the
medium by which we will
expose, interest and train
th e pUblic, students.
teac hers and other
profe ssionals ..•
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cross-country skiing, orienteering, to site
planning and search and rescue, to promo
tional mailings. displays. and books. Each
one is unique and has been lovingly
surveyed. designed, drawn and printed to
serve its purpose .

It is very rewarding and very interesting
work. BUI one of the especially enjoyable
aspects of our business is that we also have
the opportunity to promote their use. One
entire division of the business is dedicated
to serving the need in the education,
recreation , and service fields as well as
among the general public for map reading
and navigation skill development.

We 've found (or created?) a market for
schoolyard. park and wilderness navigation
clinics, as well as specially designed
corporate cl inics and activities, instructor
training. and other related services.
Outdoor education centers, camps, censer
vation areas, recreation departments, police
and military forces, a variety of corpora
tions and a few hundred schools throughout
the province have formed the bulk of our
cl ients to date.

People want to be competent map readers
and navigators. They really do. But they
are intimidated. They've had bad experi
ences playing with stupid little compasses,
or getting dumped in the middle of a huge
forest and being told to find their way out.
So they go through life getting lost in shop
ping malls, and being late for meet ings, and
staying on trails, and staying in the tourist
traps across this continent. They miss the
adventures found off the beaten track.

But they really want to understand maps.
If we could just make learning about maps
interesting. Well we can. It' s simple to do.
Just create an adventure and get the
participants involved. That adventure can
be played at a table or in the forest, or
anywhere in between. It doesn't matter.

But there must be an adventure. Hand
out a map of downtown Washington. D.C.
and a list of ten special sites, easily
recognizable. but interesting. Lincoln
Memo rial. Ford Theater, Watergate Hotel.
the Pentagon . etc. Make up an adventure...
You're an out of town investigator with the
Department of Bureaus, the only investiga
tor. You've been assigned to a case
involving a spy ring that meets clandes
tinely at various well known Washington

tourist sites. Your mission is to locate these
sites on the map and determine the most
likely routes the spies will take to get there
from Union Station. Once those sites and
routes are determined and marked on the
map a surveillance operation can begin and
your panof the mission is over. For more
excitement set a time limit!

There are zillions of such problems that
can be made up to enliven the study of
maps. Your imagination is the only
limitation.

For hands-on outdoor adventures we've
chosen orienteering as the medium by
which we will expose, interest and train the
public, students, teachers and other
professionals in map reading and navigation
skills. as well as problem-solving, decision
making, and time management skills (of
interest to the masses).

All you need is a simple map. Make
some small squares of paper and write a
letter on each one . Stick the squares on
objects in the area shown on the map. Put a
circle on the map around each object
chosen. Send your adventurers out to find
them and copy down the letter. When they
find all the markers they must unscramble
the letters to spell something. Instant ad
venture. People will ieam all about map
reading and problem solving and route
choice. and maybe even spelling. without
knowing it. They 'll be engrossed in the
adventure!

Of course it's important to take appropri
ate safety precautions, but a student's
classroom is a great place to stan, or the
library. or the schoolyard. We' ve made
over 200 schoolyard maps for just such
activities. Outdoor education centers are
great semi-wilderness places to use. For
older students or adults why not try the
tabletop Washington, D.C. exercise in the
real world. There are a number of good
books on the subject.

There are lots of simple games to try too.
Map symbol relays, map jigsaw puzzles.
board games involving maps, even com
puter games involving maps. Anything you
can create or find that adds an adventure , a
challenge, some interest to that plain piece
of paper will do .

So make boring, stodgy , dull, pieces of
paper into maps , but make using them an
adventure. It makes all the difference.



Earth Observation Satellite Co. (EOSAT )
Steven Cox

ThnlU~h ils global
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The Earth Observation Satellite Co.
(EOSATI. a jo int venture of General

Electric and Hughes Aircraft, was formed
in 1985 to commercialize the landsat
remote sensing program. EOSAT is
responsible for worldwide marketing of the
entire Landsat data archive ( 1972 to
present). the opcranon of two orbiting
Landsat satellites. and development of
landsat 6. Following an open-bid com peti
tion in 19&4. EOSAT won exclusive
marketi ng rights to Landsat data for 10
years. Today-five years into the commer
cialization process-a-there are literally
thousands of individuals. institutions and
businesses using Landsat data for a variety
of commercial applications ranging from
crop forecasting to insurance claim adjudi
cation. Through its global marketing ef
forts. EOSAT has expanded both the depth
and breadth of the market for satellite data.

Marketing and sales take place on several
levels. EOSAT maintains an international
sales force of 10 sales managers woo call
on customers and prospects. participate in
national and regional trade shows. and
organize educational seminars. This year.
EOSAT has participated in more than one
domes tic or international trade show a
week. sponsored several one-day applica
tions seminars. and responded to thousands
of information requests from customers.

As an aid to customers in handling
technical matters. EOSAT maintains a staff
of applications specialists whose role is to
ass ist in determining how best to utilize the
infonnation contained in satellite imagery.

In an effort to build the remote sensing
market. EOSAT is engaged in an aggres
sive advertising campaign featuring
placemen ts in major business periodicals

such as Business Wt'ek. and in more
narrowly focused trade publications such as
National Underwriter. GIS World . and ENR
{Engineering News-Record}. These
advertisements are bringing new clients to
EOSAT from both traditional and non
traditionalmarket sectors.

Outside of the United States. EOSAT has
signed 2J in-country Sales Representatives
who are selling and promoting Landsat data
10 local markets in countries throughout the
world.

TheEOSAT productlire includes both
digital data and photographic products.
Many clients now use digita l data where
they formerly used maps. because they
want the most current information avail
able. and the option to have it on their
desktop computers. The uses of Landsat
satellite data are so wide-ranging as to in
clude irrigation effectiveness and commodi
ties analysis. tlood damage and oil spill dis
tribution. eros ion analysis and bathymetry.
land use mapping and real estate develop
ment. mineral composition and soils
identifica tion. and waterfowl habitat
monitori ng. In response to the demands of
this diverse market, EOSAT has developed
several innovative products, including
geocoded and moveable scenes. 1:50.000
scale images and data on floppy disks.

As a result of these intensive international
marketing efforts, EOSAT has witnessed
significant increases in sales and in the
worldwide satellite data user base. EOSAT
believes that the market for satellite
imagery is entering a period of rapid
expansion . and that new and more exten
sive uses of remote sensing technology will
result in double digit growth rates for the
next several years .

Landsat image of the North
China Plain. approximately
325 km South-Southwest o[
Bt'ij inl]. Monochrom e version
of a false-color composite
image .
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Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI)
Karen Hunter

.. .an automated approach
to mana~in~ spatial
information ca n enhance
producli vity••.by Ill10winR
usen; to crea te hight r
qu alit y map and report
products, cr eat e them
raster , and easily update
informa tion liS it ('ha ng",,,-

H OW does ESR I promote or enco urage,
sell or market. adve rtise or publicize

the use of maps or spatial data?
ESRI profession als communicate several

messages to organizations thai use or have a
use for spatial information.

First , ESRI informs organ izations of the
benefit s of organi zing spatial information in
a spatial formal , such as a map. versus
using tabular or descriptive formats that
cannot as easily describe the spatial
relationships between features.

Second. they explain how an automated
approach to managing spatial inform ation
can enhance productivity compared with
using manual techniques by allowing users
to create higher quality map and report
products . create them faster. and easily
update informati on as it changes.

Th ird, ESRI promotes the use of a
geographic information system (GIS). GIS
has capabilities far beyond simply automat
ing map information. It has features that
allows users to import da ta from other
formats. perform a variety of da ta manage
ment functions. analyze and model data in
sophisticated ways, and produ ce high
quali ty cartographic output.

These messages are communicated in a
variety of ways.
Word ofmouth: Many people hear about
our produ cts from our ex isting users
(approximatel y 5,(0) copies ofESRl's
software have been so ld). or from people
who are familiar with ESRI' s software.
Wrilten Mes~'ages : ESRI prod uces the
following forms of written messages:

• Brochures that desc ribe the benefi ts of
GIS and ESRI' s products

• Reports describ ing projec ts that have
been completed using GIS technology

• Newsletters that describe current
trends. new product." and app licat ions
inGIS

• Adverti sements that are placed in
trade journals

• News releases and article s that are
submitted to trade journals for
consideration
Videotapes: ESRI has produced four
video tapes thai discuss various GIS topics.
ranging from introductory infonnation 10
spec ific app lications.
Meetings: ESRI meets with organizations
that are conside ring the use of spatial data
through a variety of channels:

• ESR I attends more than 100 trade
shows each year where ESRI representa 
tives present papers. chair panels. and
exhibit prod ucts all relating 10 GIS tech
nology.

• ESRI holds seminars. ofte n jo intly
with other companies. 10 inform those in
attendance abo ut geographi cal information
systems and/or the use of GIS with other
technologies.

• ESRI meets with individual organiza
tions both at ESRI' s offices and at the
organization 's site 10 inform key staff
people in the ways GIS technology
can benefit their organizat ion.

The concept of education for cl ients and
non-clients alike about G IS, how it works,
and the enormous capabilities it offers to
users is an import ant part of ESRl 's
phi losophy. The mechanisms noted here
are a few of the ways in wh ich ESRI staff
members share this type of information.

OSU Map-for-the-K,
Duane E Marble

7t

T he introduction of computer-based
spatial data handl ing technolo gy

promises to bring about a revolution in the
way in which we deal with the analysis of
spatial problems. Th is technology,

commonly known as Geo graphic lnform a
tion Systems (GIS). permits the rapid,
accurate handl ing of large volumes of
detailed spatial data. Regretfully, many
implementations of this technology have



OSU MAP-Jor -Ihe-FC is
now used by over-220
colleges and uni ,'eNiti l.'S
around the world to
pro,-ide basic instru ction
in spa tia l dat a han dling
and analysis..•

requ ired combinations of software and
hardware which were priced at a level
which denied access to a large number of
potentia l users in schools. small organiza
tions. and developing countries .

Three years ago the Geographic lnforma
non Systems Laboratory of the Department
of Geography at Ohio Stale University
released OSU MAPj or-the-PC, a very low
cost software package that - in combina
tion with powerful. low-cost personal
computer (PC) hardware - makes this
technology easily accessible. The software
will run on any PC with a graphics display
(EGA/YGA or monochrome) and a hard
disk drive. The program is based upon a
grid cell oriented . map algebra system
originally developed by Dr. Dana Tomlin
and has been enhanced through the efforts
of a number of ind ividuals.

The software . together with a number of
utility programs and eleven real-world
databases and full doc umentation. is made
available to acade mic users for just under
one hundred dollars and 10 non-academic

users for slightly more. The initial pur
chase. for acade mic users. covers a site
license under which unlimit ed local copies
may be made of the so ftware, databases.
and docu menta tion. Th is has permitted the
wide distribution of bas ic GIS technology
at little or no cost to the potential user.

OSU MAP-jor-Ihe-PC is now used by
over 220 co lleges and universities around
the world to provide basic instruction in
spatial data hand ling and analysis and has
recently received the Faculty Software of
the Year Award from the Microcom puter
Specially Group of the Association of
American Geographers. The software is
also used by abo ut 50 operational agencies
for staff training and for sma ll GIS projects.

A new version of OSU MAP-fiJr-the-PC
(version 3.1) will be available in the first
half of 199 1 and it is planned to release a
Spanish language version (3. 1S) at the same
lime. The Spanish language version is
being created through the cooperative
efforts of a number of users in Latin
America and Spa in.

IORISI
Lee Thomson

This educal;onal
approach will serve the
map library community.
elTecth ely as they move
tnwards d i~ita l da la and
mor e technological
answers to spa tia l
lnlormatlcn requests.

~ "' EKIlII .\ "- S

C reated spec ifically for microcomput
ers. IORISI was designed as an incx

pensive research and teaching tool. Th is
grid-based geographic analysis system was
developed to integrate geographical
teaching in general with GIS technology
and techniques. Thi s educa tional approach
will serve the map library community
effectively as they move towards dig ital
data and more technological answers to
spatia l info rmation requests.

Digita l data in map libraries represents a
new step in data archiving and retrieval
because it is a step into an uninterpreted
medium. requiring hardware for viewing
and frequently for manipulation. Maps are
an interpreted medium; the data they
represent have been manipulated and
interpreted and the results are presented on
the page for the user. A map is readily
unders tood by and immediately usefu l to
the user because of the effort that has gone
into data man ipulation.

Digital data can be a simple digital
representat ion in the form of a map. An
example of interpreted data in digital form
is Richard Smith 's Electronic Atlas of
Arkansas. or the U.S. Geological Survey
Line Graph data . d igitized from their
I :24,000 and 1: 100.000 scale maps. These
digital products are immediately usefu l in
the same fashion that paper maps are.
because of the interpretation of the data
before publication.

In other case s, digi tal data yield an
"unfinished" prod uct such as information
from a satellite or digital photogrammetry.
Raw numbers must be interpreted. man ipu
lated and classified by someone with a
degree of expertise before they become
useful. Th is is not to say that acces s to such
data should be restricted. but rather that
new users of the data should be appra ised
of the state of the data. and familiari zed
with tools to interpret the data so that they
can prod uce the maps they require.

, ",



Il>RISI can play lwo
roles: to access dat a, and
to leach both users and
librarians...

Digi tal data. whether interpreted or
uninte rpreted. require a mean s of display.
While paper maps are the mode of display
for analog data . digital data require either a
screen or some printing device. Th is forces
the map librarian to acquire hardware and
software to process the dig ital data . and it
means that education will be necessary for
both librarians and users about both the data
available and the inherent strengths and
weaknesses of these resource s.

In an environment where digital data are
a significant percentage of the data man 
aged, IORISI can play two roles: to access
data, and to teach both users and librarians.
The strengths of the system lie in the
display and man ipulation of raster format
data , such as that prod uced by satellites and
other continuous digital sampling methods.
Vector fonn at data are also supported. such
as USGS Digital Line Graph information
showing water bodies, roads, political
boundaries and contours. The two types of

data can be integrated for analysis or used
separately.

Because of its low cost, extensive
documentation and minimal hardware
requirements , IORISI can be used as a data
exploration tool. IDRISI has a rich set of
modules for the display of digital data, as
well as the image processing tools neces
sary for raw data man ipulation, spatial
statistic calc ulation, and GIS capabilities.
A large number of conversion modules
encourage the transfer of data between
IORISI and other popular GIS and image
processing systems.

IDRISI is a good vehicle to explore
digital data , assessing the strengths and
weaknesses of the various sources and
types of data . This exploration can best be
done by users with a clear understanding of
the data set and the prob lem to be solved.
IORISI has proved to be popular and
effective as a vehicle for teaching GIS at
the university and professional level.

Historic Urban Plans
John W. Reps

In the next few years
virtually all profit s were
used 10 add new title!\and
to reach additional
libra ries and indi viduals.

76

H istoric Urban Plans reflects my schol
arly interests in the history of urban

form . particularly in the planning of
American la wns. and in the images of them
created by cartographers, surveyors, and
artists. My eleven books explore these
subjects and help to explain the significance
of such printed and manuscript graphic
records in historical investigations.

During the years of research for my first
book, The Making cf Urban America, I
found only a few facsimiles of such mate r
ials available and resolved to see if publica
tion could be commercially successful. A
small catalog illustrating and describing the
first six facsimiles went to a few hundred
college and university libraries, city plan
ning offices, and friends in November 1964.

Enough orders were received to make it
possible to add another dozen or so items
for a second catalog and to expand the
mailing list. In the next few years, vinually
all profits were used to add new titles and to
reach additional libraries and individuals.
By the end of the first decade , we stocked

more than300 titles, of which about IWo

thirds were of North American subjects. We
now offer a selection of 400 titles in this series.

Engravings and lithographs in the own
er' s collection provided sources for some of
the images, and a great many others came
from the Corne ll University Library and the
Library of Congress. Several collections
allowed us to use additional important im
ages in their custody, among them the
National Archives, the British Museum, the
Mariners Museum. the American Antiquar
ian Society, Wintenhur, and a number of
state historical societies.

We began a second series of facsimiles in
the late 1970s. Using many of the original
image s but reducing them somewhat. His
toric Urban Plans printed these on sheets of
uniform height (the width depending on the
fonn at of the original) and at a uniform low
price. Now numbering 145. all but eight
are in either full color or are printed with
the characteristic acce nt tone of nineteenth 
century urban views.

Th is series includes 35 maps, mainly of
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Th~ only contact Historic
Urba n Plans has with map
libra ria ns is Ihrough our
cata logs.

the 16th-18th ce nturies. These include
such significan t items as the 1570 map of
the Western Hemi sphere by Onelius and
Speed's version of 1626, Blaeu's world
map of 1635, lhe Mercaror-Hondius map of
Virginia and Florida in 1606, Sanson's
North America of 1650, Visscher' s New
Yor k and New England in 1685 , Com
nelli' s West Indies of 1688 and Moll's map
of the reg ion in 1715, Delisle 's French
Louisiana in 17 18, Bellin 's Great Lakes in
1755, and a version of John Melish's map
of the United States in 1820.

Man y libraries. geog raphers, and others
have purchased these maps direc tly from
Historic Urban Plans. A wider pub lic can
buy them in bookshop s of more than 200
m useum s, historica l societies, state and

national historic parks, and m useum
village s, We also sell to a great many map
shops and, because our facs imiles of city
views are so decorative, frame shops are
also imponant custome rs.

The only co ntact Historic Urban Plans
has with map librarians is throu gh our
ca talogs. We mail the catalog of o ur
original series once a year in the fall , Other
catalogs and occasional special offerings
are mailed two or three additional times,
We have no sales representatives, nor do
we solicit business by telephone. I am
gra teful for the support that map librarians
gave us ar the very beginning of the
business and for the many favorable
comments recei ved from them about the
quality of our prod ucts.

Grace Galleries, Inc.
Jacqueline Grace

...w~ th ouj!,hl thai sailors
who use Loran, cornput
ers, weat her reports,
radi os, auto- pilots and up.
to-date chart s, would
surely be interested in the
antecedents orth~ ir

modern too ls.. ,

W hen we started "G race Galleries
Anti quarian Maps and Sea Charts"

some years ago,we decided to target ou r
ad vertising and promoti on to peop le with
mari time interests because the development
of cartographic and mari time interests have
always been closely re lated.

With this in mind, we foc used our
promotional efforts towa rds boat owners,
cru ising sailors, weekenders and day.
sailors, pilots and navigators , national
maritime serv ices personnel, and eve n
arm chair sailors .

Cruising sailors and weekenders are
familiar with co ntemporary mari ne charts
and the basics of nav igat ion. Annchair
sailors are often readers or writers fam iliar
with maps in books and atlases and stories
of ancient and modem mariners.

Furthermore, we thought that sailors who
use Loran , computers, weather reports,
radios, auto-pilots and up-to-date charts,
would be interested in the antecedents of
thei r modern tools which had been drawn
by master mariners venturing out to sea in
search of tradi ng port s, and to di sco ver the
unknown world, with nothing more than a
compass. a portable as trolabe and a sketch
of a route draw n by a previous navigator
that might be many degrees off course.

As an added attraction, many of the old
sea charts are highly decorative. Ships in
full sail, whales blow ing water spouts and
evi l looking serpents glide over the ocean s,
while dark natives with spears are posi
tioned on fantasy islands in a title ca r
touche, ready to attack the unfortu nate
mari ner who dare s to land.

We found that people with maritime
interests often live or vacation near water.
Their recreational interests lie in the harbors ,
bays, rivers and lakes of the region, Studying
and eventually acq uiring old maps of these
areas increases their interest. espe cially if
the old survey shows. for instance , tha t the
acre of mainland they now own was once
an island and that the marina where they
moor their boat was once a swam p,

As we began to deal more in early coastal
charts, we developed a steady group of
clients from the legal profession requiring
the charts for use as ev idence in disputes
over prio r ownership of coas tal lands. We
also had inquiries from coasta l land
developers and spec ulators wanting to see
the old surveys to evaluate the degree of
waterfront land erosion and chan ges that
had occ urred over the past dec ades.

To dale, we find ourselves being more
involved with naval historians wantin g
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Inler e,;1 in marine
carlogra phy has nu
huri/.Ons and tomorrow
we know ther e will be
ano ther requ~st for ear ly
cha rts of the AeJ:ean or
Baltic Seas , Hj i or
Pitca irn Island. ..

cartographical information about the early
surveying of harbors and waterways;
writers researching books on early explor
ers and their tracks; and local historical
soc ieties, in harbor towns, looking for early
maps perta ining to the discovery of their
regional areas.

We have sold antique maps to deco rators
designing the interiors of cruise ships and
the offices of marine traders, brokers and
charterers. We have been asked to lend
maps to publishing houses for reprod uction
as illustrations for articles on marine
subjects. We have been requested by
treasure hunters to provide early maps
showing the sites of wrecked ships, and we

have been asked by people studying marine
biology to provide early charts which
desc ribe the location of fishing grounds and
whale sightings.

Interest in marine cartography has no
horizons and tomorrow we know there will
be another request for early charts of the
Aegean or Baltic Seas, Fiji or Pitcairn
Island, from a cruising sailor just returned
from one of these regions, who wants to
hang the chart in a boat. or office or over
the fireplace.

That's just one more reason why we
adverti se in maritime publications and
target our promotions toward people with
maritime interests.

Marketing Antique Maps
George Rirzlin

.. .the customer list is II

.aluable lind carefully
guarded business asset.

Selling old maps and a tlases is a very per
sonal business, and nearly all the dealers

we know entered the field because of their
own interest in maps. My wife and I work
together. She knows more th;m I do about
an, history andliterature, so she concentrates
on research in addition to helping with the
many chores that need 10 be done in a small
business. She also has a knack for finding
interesting things when we go book hunting.

The rare book and map market is a micro
business. The sales volume of the largest
rare book and map dealer would be modest
for a small town automobile dealership. As
the market for old maps is small, conven
tional marketing methods are not effective.
Every map dealer has his or her own
approach to this problem.

We do very little to find clients. It sounds
odd to say that we sit around waiting for
people to call or write us, but that is close to

the truth. We try to make it easy for
potential cl ients to find us through a limited
amo unt of highly targeted advertising, and
by listings in deale r directories. Our current
mailing list has a little over a thousand
names. It' s not practical to mail to the
general population, even with careful
demographic selection. because such a nny
percentage are map collectors . In general,
names of collectors are not available from

other dealers. Even though the names of the
most active collectors are often known to
many dealers, the customer list is a valuable
and carefully guarded business asset.

Most of our clients have come to us
through referrals, requests, and personal
contacts. Much of our business is handled
on the phone: the occasional five-minute
conversation goes a long way to establish
our understanding of a collector's goals and
budget constraints. Though our business is
primarily by mail and phone, we do see
people by appointment. Since many people
pass through the Chicago area on business,
we have enjoyed the chance to meet with a
number ofout-of-town collectors, librar
ians, and dealers.

We prefer clients who will be repeat
customers. We don 't tum down those who
are likely to be one-time purchasers. i.e..
maps as gifts, but neither do we actively
seek them. We also sell out-of-print
cartographic reference books because long
term collectors often bui ld their own
reference libraries. Because this is a
personal service business, we are more
effective working with repeat clients than if
we had to start from scratch every lime we
sold a map. Personal relationships are
integral to serving their needs. Good
relations with a client help us to understand



Much as I like maps, my
enjoyment prim aril y
comes from the hunl tor
old maps and the
cnanenge or Identiryinj:: a
parlkularly obscure one.

Ideally when we buy
maps, we would have a
pa rticular cuem in mind
ror each one.

Lewis Evans. 1755. The Middle
British Colonies .. [ and] the
Country of the Confederate
Indians. ..

what the person is looking for and aids us in
our own searches. It' s an old fashioned
approach, but it does seem to work.

It also reflects a personal altitude. I'm not
really a collector. Much as I like maps, my
enjoyment primarily comes from the hunt
for old maps and the challenge of identify
ing a pan ieularly obscure one. I also want
to see the maps go to good homes where
they will be loved and cared for,

Our clients fall into one of three catego
ries: private collectors, institutions, or
trade. All have a genuine, deep rooted
interest in maps. Institutions and dealers
differ from collectors in one respect -their
names can beobtained from directories, so
we can readily mail catalogs to them.

Private collectors are more likely than
curators to emphasize artistic appeal in the
maps [hey acquire, whereas we find
institutions are primarily concerned with
subject matter. However, institutional
purchases still involve elements of personal
taste. The curator or librarian who makes
purchase decisions expresses a judgment as
10 what is appropriate for his or her
institution. Dealers make buying decisions
based on what their customers want. Most
dealers concentrate on areas in which they
already have a personal interest and thus
attract clients who share that interest and
enthusiasm.

When clients first contact us, we usually
send them a recent catalog or list so they
have an idea of the rypesot maps we carry. If
they tell us their areasof interest, wecheck our
inventory and mention any possible fits. and if
we finda specifically reques ted mapor book
in stock, we willsenda description, some
times accompanied by a ph otogr aph

This initialcontactstagccan be frustrating
OIl both sides. Many request'> don't mention
area'> of interest, soall we can do is send a

catalog or list. On the other hand, when a
request for maps covers a very large area. it
can bedifficult to respond. Requests have
been as broad as "Please send me a list of
all your maps of America and portions
thereof:' It's not practical for us to create an
individual catalog as we haven 't computer
ize d our inventory.

Ideally when we buy maps, we would
have a particular client in mind for each
one. In practice, many maps are purchased
for stock simply because they are of a type
which our client base is likely to buy. Also.
we buy maps for which other dealers may
have customers and then sell or trade the
maps to the dealers.

At the other extreme from general stock
is the very rare and desirable map. Our
problem often is 10 whom do we offer the
map? We first consider into which collec
tion the map will best fit. When several
collections areequal in this regard, other
issues come into play. These include how
promptly people pay and how easy or
difficult they are [ 0 do business with. When
all else is fails, we consider how long it has
been since we offered something to each
collector. This is our version of rationing.

Depending on circumstances. we either
will offer maps in individual quotes or put
them into lists and catalogs. Telephone
quoting is generally limited to expensivemaps
where the client may have several questions
which are bener answeredverbally than by
drawnout correspondence. Less expensive
materialis usually offered by mail.

In summary,this odd little market issmall.
personal anda lot offun. You don't have to
spend thousands 10 start building a collection.
Many finemaps areavailablefor a modest
sum. You'll also get to meetan interesting
group of people. If you haven't done it before,
jump in.
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The Philadelphia Print Shop
Donald H. Cresswell

The story of maps and
mapmaking is not
Sf nllnymflils with the
slory or prin ts and
printma king becau se the
lwo art te rms u'\t
d ifferent cenvent jons to
convey inform ation.

M y approach 10selling antique maps is
derived from an academi c interest in

using pict ures for ana lysis of historica l
events. I wrote a disserta tion on the prints
of the American Revo lution that were
pub lished at the time and combined an
ex tensive check list of institutional holdings
with a discussion of how the contemporary
pictures differed from subsequent paintings
and prints. Th is work included pictorial
elements on maps-including small
vignettes on maps as well as allegorica l
elements in carto uches.

The map itself can he seen as a picture of
the earth looking straight down upon a
portion of ir, and although as a humble
gradua te student, I did not argue for ent ire
maps as pictures. I have subsequently used
maps as pictures of historical events. In
fact, there is no better picture of a large area
of the earth as mankind saw it at some time
in the past than an historical map. To hold
an original map in your hand and know that
you are looking at the world as Sebastian
Munster saw it in 1540 or at the route of
Lewis and Clark as Mathew Carey saw il in
1814 is a thrilling experience. Beyond
seeing is the fee l of the old paper and an
unders tanding of how the technology of the
times allowed a primer to appl y a wood 
block map 10paper as with a Munster map

or how a copper plate can be sent through
an intaglio press to produce Lewis and
Clark 's map. In the instan ces given, each
has an historical context that is fascinating
because Munster was using a Medieval
medium to convey Renaissance information
while the Lewis and Clark map was
produced under extremely diffi cul t
circ umstance s due to the country being
embroiled in the War of 1812.

The story of maps and mapmaking is not
synonymous with the story of prints and
printmaking because the two art forms use
different conventions to convey infonna
non. Some curators of maps have accused
me of an apos tasy that would call for map
collections being combined with prim
divisions in museums and librarie s. but
noth ing could be farther from the intention.
The fWO areas of interest have much to
learn from each other becau se maps and
prints share the same mediums and thus the
same engravers. lithographers . printers and
pub lishers. We sell an ex tensive line of
book s abo ut map and print making, and
curators in both fields find information
abou t the interests of one field within book s
about the other. Such cross-disciplinary
concerns enrich research and place us all
closer to the best in art and science of past
ages.

Newspapers in Education:
A natural medium for promoting use of maps, charts

and other kinds ofsparial information.

Joan Henges

"The impression made in br inging
the two together is far mor e lastin g
than when each is considered
separa tely. .. ..

Certainly for decades, and likely through
the centuries of their existence. news

papers have been used by edu cators as
resources to I) spread geographic knowl
edge and 2) to transfer informanon about
people and events to an understanding of
the matrix "place" imposes. Over 100
years ago, the Superintenden t of Schools
for Kansas City, Missouri. wro te about the
wealth of infonnation contained in one

edition of the newspaper and the benefits of
reading news art icles in the classroom
while using maps: "The impression made
in bring ing the two together is far more
lasting than when each is conside red
separately. It is highly probable thai
geography may be lea rned in this way
much better than according to the met hod
of question and answer.'>

Only in the past couple of decades have



...usin~ map s wlth news
stories or Incerpor atlng
news items inlo the sludy
of geographic locations
lends relevance lind
immed iacy 10lessons.

newspapers made a concerted effort to

reach out to the education sector. Targeted
are the teachers of grades K-12, but the
effort is not limited 10 them alone. At most
newspaper companies, this corporate
concept is called " Newspapers in Educa
tion." It is international in scope. The
mission of NIE is to encourage and simplify
for ed ucators the use of newspapers as
teaching/learning resources. NIE represen
tatives can befound at most large metro
politan dailies (and many smaller dailies
and weeklies, as well). Teachers can obtain
special training and materials in the fonn of
curriculum-specific guides and supplements
in order to extend the value of classroom
newspapers. For example. a guide cur
rently available is "Discover Geography in
the Kansas City Star," written for the Star
Co. NIE department by Ann west. an
educational consultant. This material
presents activities to reinforce a wide range
of geography skills.

For students, using maps with news
stories or incorporating news items into the
study of geographic locations lends
relevance and immediacy to lessons.
Newspapers contain a variety of maps,
charts, and other graphic displays to present
spatial data. An area affected by an event is

displayed in map fonn as a part of a news
article to enhance and add breadth to
comprehension. Comparison of this kind of
graphic with a classroom map serves to
reinforce students' understandings of the
kinds of Information the maps present.
Most newspapers have maps that are
constants. For example, a U.S. map on
which weather projections are shown and a
classified-section metro area "locator map"
are found daily in the Kansas City Star.
Both of these maps serve as excellent
resources for teachers to have students
apply geography activities. NIE sponsors
programs such as the Kansas City Chiefs
Grid iron Geography Program which
capitalizes on students ' interests in football
to motivate studies.

In short. NJE around the world takes
advantage of newspaper components 10
support and promote use of all kinds of
cartographic materials. It is a resource as
close, usually, as your daily newspaper
company offices.

*Taken from "The Daily Newspaper in
School," by J.M. Greenwood. Supt. of
Schools, from the Eighteenth Annual
Report ofthe Kansas Cit)' Public Schools
... For the Year 1888- 1889.

Kansas City Chiefs G ridiron Geography Program
Brenda Boatright and RobertW. McColl

. ..onl' orthl' most
successful public servtce
pl'Ol:rams ever developed
by a professional sports
franchise.

W hen a student from Huntsville.
Alabama, requested information

about Kansas City and it" geography in
1979. he became the catalyst for a public
service program which would extend from
Kansas City to a third of the teams in the
National Football League within the decade.

The initial request was not difficult, and
the public relations staff handled it quickly.
The program which would eventually
involve 1800 teachers each year came 10
assume considerably more time and effort.
but it would be one of the most successful
public service programs ever developed by
a professional sports franchise.

The program was supported by corporate
sponsors, the Kansas City Star. a" well a~
teachers selected from the school districts.
The National Geographic Society would

provide maps for the classrooms. Geogra
phers from the University of Kansas would
participate as advisors. Together these
people prepared classroom exercises,
designed special maps, and developed
promotions that would " trick" students into
learning geography--there were simple
rewards. Players visited different class
rooms. They stress the importance of
education and how geography might affect
the game (altitude in Denver, humidity in
Miami. bitter cold in Green Bay or Chi
cago. and time changes when going east
and west). It was (and is) a commitment by
teachers and professors. community leaders
and players, national organizations and the
sports franchise staff that is widely regarded
as a success.

The real key to success is the involve-
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"( ; eo~rap h)' isn 't what il
used 10 be. The Grid iron
Geography Program §Iips
key geography skills into a
sports ( ontext which
mUlh'ates the students."

ment of the teachers. This was espec ially
important in the creation of the weekly
exerc ises. Students had to use maps to find
answers abo ut the geog raphic loca le from
which the Chiefs ' opponents would be
coming-or where the Chiefs would be
going. How many time zones wo uld be
crossed? What major features would be
seen from the airplane? What was the
loca le like-what are the major scenic
features?

The KansasCity STar made the program a
public affair. Once a week the program
was carried to the general public. Geogra
phy and the importance of place and the
role of maps were presented to the entire
population.

At this point. the program continues,
changing each year, trying new teaching
strategies and activities. After a decade, it
is not clear ju st how effective we have
been. Do students who have participated in
the Gridiron Geography Program do bene r
on map quizzes than those who have never
participated in the program ? It is clear,
however, that the teachers are enthusiastic:
"Geography isn' t what it used to be. The
Gridiron Geography Program slips key
geography skills into a sports context which
motivates the students." "The Gridiron
Program added a challenge to my 4th grade
social studies classes. It strengthened their
map skills and made them more aware of
the features of the United Slates."

Improve Productivity and Never Get Lost Again!
Telemap Personal Routing Serv ice

...dispa tchers will guide
you to wherew r }'OUneed
to go, from where ver
you're sta nding--or
par ked.

"

The goal of the San Francisco-based
Telemap Corporation is to be state-of

the-an in user-friendly navigation
services for travelers. The year-old service
is provided to increase the perso nal
prod uctivity of trave lers, keep them on
schedule. and keep them from ever gett ing
lost aga in.

Developed to support mobile businesses,
Telemap makes ava ilable address -to
address street directions by both telephone
and fax. Subscribers to this personal
routing service use a 24-hour 800 nwnber

to get concise, step-by-step di rections to
any addres s in the United States and
Canada-across town or across the country.
Telemap's dispatchers will guide you to
wherever you need to go, from wherever
you're standing-or parked.

Combining computer and teleconun unica
tions technologies, Telemap uses and updates
an extensive library of maps and specially
designed form s to route their subscribers.

The company offers "Pre-Trip" routing
for planned, multiple destination trips,
"Anytime" routing for spontaneous trips,
and "Rescue" routing for subscribers who are
lost, disoriented, or need an alternate route.

Telemap also provides Emergency
Message Center services. Dispatchers will
relay urgent messages and contact desig
nated third parties in the event of an emer
gency. Maintaining such a very large data
base with addresses of a wide variety of public
facilities makes it possible for Telemap to
offer ove r 30 "Locator" services for trave
lers who request the location of, and exact
directions to, the nearest ATM, post office.
public fax service, golf course , hospital.
hotel , campground, or other facility.

In addition to these personal subscriber
oriented services. Telemap configures
customized serv ices for gove rnment . medi 
cal, sales, fleet. and commerc ial clients.



Marketing Map Libraries in Academia
MaryL. Larsgaard and Larry Carver
University ofCalifornia, Sanra Barbara

CompIn goals demand a
learn effort-Map and
Imagery Laboratory, the
libra ry, faculty,
equipment vendors-Il'"
they ..on't work .

Maintain a conaem
dialogue with faculty and
adminislra lors creating II

crltlca l mass urpulitkal
I"eili:hl.

~ ~n:Hl IlH~ 5

As you read the following pape~. you
will discover that there are many ways

to promote one 's map library (or. as we
prefer to think of it, one 's spatial-data
information center). You may begin 10
suspect that the most important point is to
choose the methods thai match your
personal ity and your institution 's culture
and goals.

The most important thing to do is 10
figure our what you do best. what needs 10

be done, and what persons-in the depart
ment, the library, and elsewhere on cam
pus-scan do what you cannot do. Take
advantage of strengths. your own and
others . Complex goals demand a team
effort-the Map and Imagery Laboratory.
the library, faculty, equipment vendors-c-or
they will not be achieved.

The following techniques have worked at
Santa Barbara; others will need to adapt
these to their own personalities and
situations.

Find out what your clients need and want ,
without confusing your own needs, or what
you think they should need. with theirs.
Get them thinking about where they want to
be, not what is currently possible. and what
will give them a competitive research edge .

Talk with experts in areas where you
need knowledge, and read.

Translate a solid, well-defined vision into
institutional goals without being sidetracked
into a specialty that might go away when a
specific faculty member leaves.

Maintain a constant d ialogue with faculty
and administrators creating a critical mass
of political weight. Build your case so thai
it parallels campus programmatic trends.

Maintain collection development in a way
that illustrates an understanding of current
and future information trends.

Maintain credibility with clients and
peers by keeping them informed of majo r
developments and changes in direction.

Record carefully what happens. Set up
folders foreach project. Note what was said
and the oncorre. Ouunologies are important.

Be candid with yourself and others about
what you know and don't know, Don't be
ashamed about not knowing everything,
and of nor being able to do everything.

Approa ch persons very gradually. Listen
10 what is really being said, not just words.
Be ready to back off temporarily or change
focus if the person is uncomfortable or
threatened. Let people get used to an idea
slowly; don 't dum p the entire project on
someone at one time.

Focus on your audience, on what the
campus departmental community needs, not
just what the library needs.

Involve people from outside the library .
Don 't preach 10the converted.

Inform the library administration ; they
must believe that the project is credible for
it to move forward. Drop seedswell in ad
vance to see how ideas are received. Give
information about basics to reduce anxiety
levels. Projects must enhance the library
image.

Make technology work for you; it is only
a tool. While analog (paper) projects will
be around for a long time, digital is the way
that spatial data are going.

Be prepared to be pro-active rather than
reactive, especially when dealing with
Geographic Information Systems (GIS).
Pay attention to new deve lopments; with so
much happening so quickly, it is going to
be difficult to learn enough fast enough to
use the many new formats to benefit your
collection.

Always focus on your clients' needs and
your department's mission.

There are very few mind-readers out
there; if you do not let your audience know
that your collection exists. those with a
childlike faith in the card catalog (manual
or on-line) will continue not to find you.

1. Anywhere, get 10 the users in as many
ways as you possibly can:

a. Distribute fliers
b. Set up exhibits
c. App ly for grants
d. Teach classes
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2. Get materials into the catalog!
3. If you're in academia. go to the

departments: don't wait for them to come to
yoo.

4. Always. always. work from strength:
The collection's. Yours personally. The
institution's.

Whatever you choose. OO!!

Consider the Use: Oregon Episcopal School
Kate Loggan

Promoting the Map Library
Memorial University of Newfoundland

Alberta Auringer Wood

[ nn a INriJu"oo Is
plann inll: 10 purchaw
directl,. from a map Sl~

10m nnd it U'i'tfut to
e.amint IhI!cala~
Om•••

..

M aps are an essential resource for
school libraries. and therefore teach

ers in elemental)' and secondary schools
need little encouragemem to use them.
Unfortunately teachers' wide range of
responsibilities makes it difficult for them
to become aware of all the possibilities-
they occasionally need some guidance.

Recently a teacher new 10 our school and
state came to the library to ask for a map of
Africa for her classroom. After a short
discussion. we decided that the best method
would be for her to take a purchase order to
our local travel bookstore and buy one. She
came back empty-handed and said. " I
couldn't do it, I need to think about it."

Consideration of a few simple criteria
would have probably enabled her to make a
choice and enjoy doing so.

1. Primary use. Will the map be referred
to frequently in a lecture situation? If so.
how large is theclassroom and how much
detail must be visible from a distance?

2. Features. Physical. political. etc. This
is a crucial consideration and may require
the purchase of more than one map if many
features are desired.

3. Substitution. Sometimes the ideal

A s a map librarian. one relies on a vari
ety of methods. some formal and some

informal, 10 make prospective users aware
of the existence of the Map Library. All
efforts require a bit of effort, but they are all
worth it.

We created anddistributed a brochure
accompanied by a letter which advised

map does not exi st. Consider possible
alternatives.

4. Longevity and cost. What is the
budget? Will this map be a permanent
additioo or an experimental supplement 10

thecurriculum? Is this a small purchase 10

fill a need until funding can be acquired for
an expensive and pennanent map?

5. Wear and tear. What sort of use will
themap get? Does it need to be stored?
Will it be writte n on or cut up?

A school librarian can help teachers
acquire maps by being knowledgeable
about geography and the ability of maps to
communicate a wide variety of spatial
information. A good assortment of
catalogs is important; a teacher who is
planning to purchase directly from a map
store will find it useful to examine the
catalogs first in order to learn what is likely
to be available.

The enthusiasm of children of all ages for
maps makes it easy to encourage learning.
While teaching some map skills may be
difficult. the proper task and an effective
map will generate surprising results. It all
begins with a few maps. some catalogs. and
some good ideas.

department heads. deans of faculties and
directors of research institutes and others. of
the hours of operation for the current
semester. The brochure provides an
overview ofour resources and services.

Using a software package called Print
shop. we prepared a number of signs which
were posted on bulletin boards around the
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campus. These, and the continuing series
of displays in the library exhibit area, have
resulted in new patrons.

Infonn ally,luncheons with members of
various departme nts, particu larly with the
facul ty of the geography department , will
lead to wide-ranging discussions and the
opportunity to promote the role of the map
library and its resources. It is importan t to
make an effort to visit a departme nt.
introduce yourself to the faculty individu
ally and collectively, and ascertain their
needs and interests. In some cases, it is

possible to determine researc h and teaching
needs with a written quest ionnaire. Atten
dance at departmental lectures and semi
nars , and even participating in these events
will provide an opportunity to publicize the
available materials.

Finally, your student staff serves as an
important resource. Not only are they,
when on duty, often less imposing to their
peers, but they also are important for
broadcas ting to the academic community
the opportunities which will be found in the
map collection.

Yale University
Barbara B. McCorkle

AlIendanCi:'a t depa rt men
ta l jectures and seminars,
and even participating in
these events will provide
an oppo rtu nity to
publicize the available
materials.

I n most colleges and universities with a
map collection the geography and

geology departments are major sources of
users and user support.

Geology has long been strong at Yale.
Several small, departme ntal geology
libraries unaffiliated with the University
Library existed. and maps were included in
their holdings. In 1965 when the depart
ment moved into a new building, these
libraries and several other geological
collections at Yale were merged into the
new Geology Library. Distant from Yale 's
central library , the Geo logy map collection
has developed separately from the map
collection at Sterling.

Geogra phy has had a checkered career at
Yale over the past one hundred years,
ranging from one basic course in 1893 to 16
by 1958/59, when a Geography Depart
ment , offering a major, was established.
The discipline flourished for less than ten
years, and Yale 's Geography Department
was phased out in 1%7. Courses and
faculty were absorbed into other depart
ments.

Interestingly, the growth of the map
collection has not paralleled the change and
growth of a geography department. The
Yale University Library has collected maps
since its inception. President Thomas
Clap's The Catalogue of the Library of Yale
College in New Haven, written in 1742,
included atlases and Mead 's The Construc
tion ofMaps (London, 17 17). As the

college grew into a university, and the
library moved into its own building, books
with maps and individual maps were added
to the collection. The latter were (shudder!)
folded. bound into acidic Gaylord bindings,
and shelved right along with the books .
Not until 1930, when the Sterling Memorial
Library was opened, did a separate Map
Collection exist in its own quarte rs. It
occupied one large room on the sixth floor,
tall, gothic-style windows were decorated
with seven rondelles reproducing early
maps and specially designed oak map cases
held the maps. It was an attractive room.
However, within 25 years the collection
outgrew the room, necessitating a move to
the quarters it presently occupies.

When the current curator assumed her
position in the summer of 1979, the
statistics for the previous academic year
reported only 502 users, and one of the
challenges of the job was to raise the
visibility of one of the best map co llections
in the country. We have had some success.
Use of the collection in the academic year
1989190 reached a record high of 1355
users. The story behind that increase is one
of stressing excellent serv ice, increasing
open hours. and outreach. The following
suggestions, based on our experie nce, are
offered to help map librarians who find
themselves without a supporting depart 
ment and in need of increasing use 10 justify
their existence to the admini stration .

Gel facu lty Into th e collection. This is a
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Faculty involvement has
been crucial to the
development of the Map
Collection at Yale.

A large exhibition is very
nice, but not necessary.
Any map exhibit is going
to captu re an audience.
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vital first step becau se their support is
essential to your collection. Faculty
involvement has been crucial to the
development of the Map Collection at Yale .
Eleven years ago the curator's position was
half-time, the other half of the position
shared with the Reference Department. As
a result , hours of opening were shortened
and necessary planning and work didn 't get
done . A group of concemed faculty
approached the Library Director and asked
for help . The Director, alerted to faculty
needs , formed a Map Resources Committee
which spent a year of investigation and
inquiry. The happy outcome was that the
curatorship became full time, and we were
able to increase our hours of opening.

Once you get facult y into your collection,
give them super-service. Have dealers and
suppliers catalogs on hand to show what's
in print. Assemble map s and atlases for
their perusal. Trot out maps they never
knew existed . Once they know you have
resources for them and their students you
will find they become steady users.

How do you reach your target faculty ?
Methods will vary, of course, depending on
a library's organization. Area curators/
bibliographers are a prime contact point.

Use them. Discuss with them your hold
ings and your holes. Use their bibliographi
cal expertise in areas where you are weak.
They may even put some maps or atlases on
their budgets, instead of yours. Find out in
what areas their particular faculty are
teaching and doing research and build on
that , being sure to let those faculty members
know the resources you have for them.

Look for less obvious uses of maps and
contact the appropriate departments. For
example, if your architecture faculty and
students aren 't using your maps in site
planning studies, why not? We find USGS
maps are now frequently called for by
graduate students in the School of Architec
ture . Does your institution offer courses in
art history and graphic design? Map
borders and cartouches are excellent
examples of art styles through the centuries,
and thematic map s---e ither sheet maps or in
atlases-are highly successful as illustra
tions of good or bad design.

Teach. Offer to give sess ions in courses
to show how maps can be used as research
documents. We now have professors of
Anthropology, Forestry , Geology, and
several other departments who include one
or more map room sessions for their
undergraduate and graduate students.
Check the course catalog to see what
current courses could incorporate a map
component, and then get in touch with the
professors.

Devise a course, utilizing your collection.
If you have a strong historical collection, as
we do at Yale, the History Department is a
potential source of users. A course in the
history of cartography, first offered by this
curator under Yale ' s special College
Seminar program, has now devel oped into a
regular course offering in the History
Department, and has brou ght the Map
Collection to the attention of students in a
number of disciplines. It has also made the
Map Collection more visible to the History
Department, with resultant increased use.

Exhibit. Map s are eye-catching, mar
velously visual objects. A large exhibition
is very nice, but not necessary. Any map
exhibit is going to capture an audience . Go
for the spectacular if you can, but remem
ber that it is more important to have a
cohe sive theme or a focal point. You want
to catch the attention of members of the
academic community, and make them think
about what map s might do for them or their
students.

Other options, not always avai lable for
private institutions, are open to map
collections connected with public institu
tions . You might consider holding an open
house for local genealogical buffs, or
writing articles for the local new spaper
about new collections and items of local,
national, or topical interest.

The sum total of all of these efforts can,
with enough energy and imagination,
furnish your map collection with a solid
base of support not dependent upon any one
source, but broadly enough based to survive
the loss of anyone segment. And in the
process you will find you have sharpened
known skills, learned new ones, and
become a wiser map librarian.

MERIDIAi'l 5~



University of Arizona Map Collection
Christine Kollen

T he University of Arizo na
Map Colll":t ion has
prumoled the conecuon
with fu nd in!,: from a
number of gran ts and
out side sources.

An origina l vlncenzc
Coronelli glob(' gor e .. 'as

purcha sed to commemo
rate the 35th anniver
sa ry.. .

~ \IER lII! A\ S

M aps are an imegral part of the culture
of any country or area. and they

reflect human perception s of the world
during differen t time periods. They are
m irrors of culture and civ iliza tion.

Thi s past year the Universi ty of Arizona
Map Co llec tion has promoted the co llectio n
with funding from a number of gran ts and
ou tside sources. Several of these projec ts
can be described by the theme " Maps and
Culture ." Th ese include the purchase of an
antique map 10 comme morate the 35th
annivers ary of the Map Collect ion. a
Columbus Quincenten ary map exhibition,
and a lecture held as part of the spring
meeting of the Western Association of Map
Librarie s (WAM L). In addition. the Map
Collection has recei ved a $70.803 grant to
pro vide bibliograp hic access to the Lati n
Ameri can collection.

vecenzo ccroneiu. Map of Eastern North America.
from Hodson Bay to the Gulf of Mexico (in Ital ian )
from Lihro d"j G/obi (Venice. ca. 1690). "The Mary
Blake ley Memorial Map" in the Map Collection.
Main Library. Univers ity of Arizona.

In March 1990 . when the spring meeting
of Western Assoc iation of Map Librari es
was held in Tucson . the Map Collec tion
staff served as bost and program planners.
and made loc al arrangements. One invited
speaker was Dr. James Byrkit. Professor at
No rthern Arizona University. In his
lectu re/s lide show , " Legend of the Sierra
Azul: Ce ntral Arizona 's Lost Apache Gold
Mine," he showed a variety of maps from

the late 1600s to la te 1800s .
Th ese maps. mainly by European

cartog raphers , explorers, and sett lers , trace
the change in geographic kno wled ge of
Ce ntral Arizona. His lec ture was spo nsored
by the Arizona Humaniti es Counci l (AHC).
Conditions of receiving the gran t from the
A HC were that the lec ture be open to the
public and that match ing fund s be provided
in the form of organizing and public izing

the lectu re.
Also in conj unction with the spring

meeting of WAML, the Map Co llec tion
celebrated its 35th annivers ary . An orig inal
vincenzo Coronell i globe gore was
purchased to commemorate the 35th
anniversary and was dedica ted to the first
map librarian at the University of Arizona
Library, Mary Blakeley. Thi s globe gore,
circa 1690 , dep icts what the Eu ropean
explorers at that time believed eas tern
North America loo ked like . Coronelli, in
drawing his globe gores, used all available
sources of geog raphic information includ
ing ex plorers ' not es and earlier maps . In
addition , Coronelli drew pictorial images
on this globe gore of his perceptions of
Native American s. The purch ase of the
globe gore was partially subsidized;
additional outside funding is currently
being solicited from individua ls and groups.

The Map Collection will hos t a travelling
exhibit. "Ma ps and the Columbian Encoun
ter. l I th to 17th Century." for the month of
Sep tem ber 1991 . The ex hibit commem o
rates the SOOth anniversary of the first
voyage of Christopher Columbus and is an
offici al Quincenten ary Project. Th e voyage
of Columbus in 1492 is viewed by many
historians as the beginning of the modem
world. Th e maps in this exhibit show the
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National and international
access to the collection will
be pr ovided through the
OCLC and RLI N
databases.

transition from medieval to modem
cartography, trace the changes in geo
graphical knowledge, show expressions of
religious beliefs, and depict conflicts
between European and Native American
cultures. In order to fund the exhibit, the
Library has applied for grants through the
AHC and the University 's Quincentenary
Small Grants Program . The AHC will
assist with the cost of renting the exhibit.
The library will match this grant by
providing one or more public programs that
include humaniti es scholars. This exhibit
has drawn the attention of the University's
Quincenten ary Planning Committee and is
being considered as a kickoff event for the
University 's two-year celebration of the
Columbus Quincentenary Program.

Last fall, Charlene Baldwin, Head of the
Map Collection; Miriam Nickerson, the
Library's Development Officer; and Chris

Kollen, Map Cataloger, wrote a proposal
for a Department of Education Title II-C
grant. The project will provide biblio
graphic control of the Latin American
collection. National and intemational
access to the collection will be provided
through the OCLC and RUN databases.
The progress, results and summary of the
project will be contributed to scholarly
journals and presented at professional
conferences. Final products as a result of
this grant may include an informational
brochure summarizing the scope, content
and access to the Latin American collection
to be distributed to other research libraries,
Latin American and Hispanic collections,
and individuals on request. Recently, the
Map Collection was informed that the
project has been funded for $70,803 and is
scheduled to run from I January to 31
December 1991.

Teaching Maps: A View From the North of England
Chris Perkins

...a teaching map
librarian enhances the
sta tus of the resource and
demon strates its worth to
funding agencies.
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Map librarians ought to be more active
in the promotion of the use of their

collections. A very effective form of
promotion is map teaching: formal or
informal courses and talks about maps, .
mapping, and map libraries. This brief note
introduces my experiences in the University
of Manchester map collection.

We need to enthuse and educate in order
. to improve the level of cartographic
awareness amongst our customers. In
Britain for the last ten years university
collections have fought rear-guard actions
against resource cutbacks. In such an
atmosphere an active and supportive map
using community can help prevent cut
backs; a teaching map librarian enhances
the status of the resource and demon strates
its worth to funding agencies. In Manches
ter over the last five years I have been
involved in a wide variety of teaching and
map related discussion, which has I hope
benefited the library. Some teaching has
been vocational, aimed at day release
planning technicians. Other courses have
been offered in the University. This has
included mainstream geography under
graduate units, such as an extended course

on maps as source material for geographic
research, in addition to less extensive and
tailored introductions for specific subjec t
areas. Of wider interest have been evening
classes offered through extramural pro
grams to the general public. Here my
emphasis has been practical and task based
courses have been either day schools or
evening classes , on a particular theme.
There are also the rather more informal
slide shows to local societies. All this
teaching is with the intention of enthusing
people about maps-if possible they have
been tied in to other media such as exhibi 
tions, events, or current news stories. Plans
for the forthcoming year include an
historical course to catch the forthcoming
Granada TV documentary on the history of
cartography and a course focusing upon
contemporary map production to tie in with
the bicentennial celebrations of the
Ordnance Survey.

Preparing courses on mapping can be
time consuming, but is fun. We all need to
do it. If you do, I am sure you will find it as
rewarding as I have. It does not pay well
but the people want to know and we need to
tell them!

MERIDI AN 5~



Clark University
Beverly]. Presley

••,intended 10 be a

"working" ra ther than an
antiqua rian rellecnen,
consisting primaril y or
20th century materjal.~.

Map cata loging using
OCLC began in
1988.. .ltems are ne w

available on-line 10
acad emic. public. and
speetar ubra rtes in the
area. ..

The C lark Map Library opened in 192 1
as an integral element of the newly es 

tabli shed Graduate School of Geo graphy.
The use of ma ps figured prom inently in the
program of study which was initia ted by
Wa llace W. Atwood. Although the first
full-time librarian would nOI behired to
ov ersee the collection for hal f a century. the
co llection gre w steadily under the guidance
of the faculty cart ographer, Gu y H.
Burnham. The library was ded icated to Mr.
Burnham in 197 1, on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of tile Graduate School of
Geography.

Since its incep tion , the co llec tion was
intended to be a "working" rather than an
antiquarian collection, co nsisting primari ly
of 20th century material s. An act ive
collec tion was necessary for the training of
the numerous Ame rican and fore ign
geographers who have recei ved their
educations ar the Graduate Schoo l of Geo
graphy; Clark has awarded more Ph. D.'s in

geography than any othe r institution in the
United States. The map library has
benefited from this corps of graduates and
fac ulty who, having undertaken research

throughout the world. have subsequently
donated ma terials to the collect ion.

W ithin the University, the ma p library
serves as a reso urce for a wide spec trum of
users. It provides instructional and researc h
materials for geography and for other de
partment s and programs such as Interna
tion al Development, CE NTE D (The Center
for Technology and Economi c Develop-
ment ), ETS (Environment, Technology and
Soc iety). Peace Stud ies, history, go vern
ment , econom ics, and foreign language s, as
we ll as less trad itional users such as English
andan. In addition to the graphicarts students
who use the collection on a regular basis, the
Visual and Performing Arts Departmen t re
cently developed from the collection a nuvel
ing exhibit ofmaps as examples of design.

Th e ma p library also prov ides service to a
diverse array of patrons outside the Univer
sity. As the largest. readily available col
lection in central New England, its outreach
extends to scholars from othe r institutions
(so me with extensive collec tions of thei r

own). as well as to students and teachers

from primary and secondary schoo ls.
Add itional users include members of the
busine ss and industrial communities, cultur
al insti tution s, government age nc ies. local

historians and genealog ical researchers.
Interest in the ou tdoors prom pts inquiries
fro m patrons rang ing from environmental
ists to developers.

Since the arri va l of a full-time profess ion
al Iibrari an, a number of programs and co
ope rati ve efforts have been underaken to
improve service and 10 increase the visib il
ity of the map library . Ma p cataloging us
ing OCLC began in 1988 . Because Clark
be longs to a regional library ne twork. re
cords for ca taloged items are now ava ilable
on -line to academic. public, and specialli
branes in the area, in addition to the pallid

paling institution s of DeLe.
Ten years ago, Geoplzile was inaugurated to

promote interest in both canographic ma
terials and the map library, This selected
acquisition list. published 2-3 times yearly, is
distributed nationally. Although Geophue did
not appear in the academic year 1989-90, it is

scheduled to resume publication in 1990-9I.
Exhibits are an effecti ve way of bringing

maps to the publ ic 's attention . Monthly,
during the academi c year , disp lays of carto
graphic materials illustrating topi cs of cur
rent intere st are mou nted in a high traffic
are a in the Geogra phy Building. Du ring
February 1991, the map library wi ll host the
American Geographica l Soci ety's facsim ile
ex hibit , The Cotumhian Encounter. A se
ries of public lectures by scholars of various

discip lines, a" well a" a conce rt of pe riod
music. is being planned to exp lore the
sign ificance of the voy ages of Columbus to
both Europeans and Nativ e American s.

In an environment dominated by large
academic libraries. smaller institutions.
nevertheless, have contributions to make.
The G uy H. Burnham Map and Aeria l
Photograph Library of Clark University has
a glo bal collection of considerable depth
and a seventy-year record of serving a
broad client ele. Th e constant stream of
inqu iries which it receives is testimony to
its accessibility and res ponsiveness .



University of Minnesota
Brent Allison

•. .the visibility of the
event, lind hence uf the
map libra ry. was ensured .

I t doesn't hurt 10 have John Bo rchert in
your mi dst. The ceremony 10 name the

Univers ity of Minnesota Map Library in
hono r of such an augus t geog rapher
at tracted nearl y four hund red facu lty,
library staff, and frien ds. Wi th the Univer
sity President , the Dean of the Co llege of
Liberal Arts , the University Libra rian , and
the President of the Association of Ame ri

can Geographers offeri ng testimonials , the
vis ibility of the event. and hence of the map
library , was ensured.

In addition. we reprinted a \909 Twin

C ities street car ma p for the occasion: the

orig inal was given to Dr. Borchert. Not
only was the map distributed at the
dedication. but an advertisement was placed
in (he alumni magazine offering a co py of
this full -color map as a premium for
donation s to our " Friends of the Map
Library" Fund. The advertiseme nt ap
peared in the November/December issue. in
time for holiday gift giving, and the
respo nse was overwhe lming. It brou ght in
$2,500 , enabli ng us to purchase needed
software and other equipment. We are
planni ng another map reprint, with an

advertising campaign, again this year.

The OPAC Highway: An On-Ramp for Map Collections
University ofTexas: Denn is Trombarore

The on-line cat.d0l: scree n
is like a free hillb oord:
Now all system users ca n
find where you are and
what you offer.

Before the promisinl:: new
(;IS tecbn olol::.f ca n
deliver the boped for
revolution in on-scree n
map availab ility and
ulility, relali \'l'ly la rge
cap ita l Investments will be
neede d in ma p collections.

T he era of isolation is over for spec ial

format coll ectio ns. The first da y the
on-line ca talog and the automated circu
lation system appear in an acade mic library
system is the last day that once remote co l
lections can blame lack of broad based
support on iso lation, provided they make
the effort to participate, to set performance
goals, and to see k wider audiences.

For users, the on -line catalog is like an
interstate highway: O nce on it, there is no
reason to get off unti l they reach their
dest inations. For branch and special form at
collections that have languished in ob scu
rity, aw ay from access 10 centra l records,
equity is now within reac h. Staff at remote
sites are now capable of providing assis
tance. and collect ions that have been the
pri vate preserve of the cog noscenti are
suddenly accessible to one and all.

The on-line ca talog screen is like a free
billboard. Now all sys tem users can find
where you are and what you offer. If
potenti al customers see yo ur " products" on
the screen, and can tell that what they want
is " in stock," and that you " take plastic,"
they will find your collection. Make no
m istake abo ut it. First, however. collec
tions must be included sys tematically in
database development.

In the new pos t-OPAC era of high

visibility and tight budget", map co llection
managers must be ab le to demonstrate a
broad base of user support for their
collect ions of "actual" maps. Before the
promising new tec hnology for geographical
information sys tems can de liver the hoped
for revo lution in on-scree n map availabi lity
and utility, relatively large capital invest
ment s will be needed . More staff and
grea ter expertise will beessentia l to take
full advantage of thi s rapidly develop ing
field .

Neve rtheless. library administrators must
becautious about co mmitting sign ificant
sums of money in the absence of ev idence
that the invesunent wi ll be balan ced by use.
W ith distributed processing sys tems, auto
mated circulation, and OPACs, every co l
lection tha t remains an isolated preserve has
made a deci sion not to part icipate. and can
not expect 10 have access to scarce equip
ment funds for expensive items like GIS
sys tems.

Map co llec tions take up an inord inate
amount of floo r space. Maps are aw kward ,
highly spec ific, and present li teracy prob
lems to the non-specialist. Although most
maps in a working collec tion are not
expe nsive by information cos t standards,
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. . ....e .. 'antthem 10

act ually use the lnforma
lion a \ll, i la b l~ in our
collect ion. .. ith"u I
arti rK'ial re<it rkt ions.

the total cos t of maintaining any map
co llection is high. A glance at the curre nt
literature on performance measures will
demonstrate that the race to jus tify ex
pend itures is on . and the checkered nag can
only go to those collections that participate.

Maps are ava ilable in several facilities at
the University of Texas at Austin. The two
primary working map co llec tions are in the
Perry Castaneda Library (PeL) and in the
Waher Geology Library . For several years .
both PeL mapsand Geology have been
including map materials in lJfCAT. the on
line library catalog.

In the Geology Library. the Tobin Inter 
national Map Collection contain.s more than
.$UXXl maps primarily on geological topi~

and Texas topographic maps . Because the
Tobin collect ion contains many USGS
depository mapseries. and has neither been
classified nor cataloged except for a local
card file. we made the dec ision to begin by
entering brief author/title records for all
USGS series maps in lITCAT. using a local
call number. Th is seemed wise beca use we
could use in-house staff to create circulation
records as the ba...is for later enhancements
by tagging on OCLC. ove rlaying the brief
records with full cata log records.

The PeL collection is also adding their
materials to lJfCAT. including vertical file
materials. and use figures have gone up
abruptly. largely due to the succes s of
keyword searching on UTCAT. While
general maps will always be more widely
used than geo logy maps. we intend to make
sure that the Tobin International Map
Collection meets the same use standards as
the monographs and serials in the Walter
Geology Library.

In the meantime. thousands of brief
records for USGS maps are available 10
everyone who uses UTCAT. either in a
Gene ral Libraries unit or through the UT
computation center 's dial-up ports. Thi s is
an e xtremely valuab le "billboard: ' since
two large earth sc ience research groups are
located eight miles from the main cam pus.
Inseparable from our des ire for local control
was our desire 10accomplish two other in
house goals: I) to set the circulation
counters qu ickly for map materials (en
abling us to establish an activity baseline
for later performance studies). and 2) to
stream line the circulation of maps .

It has been more than five years since the
Geology Library instituted automated
circulation. and now thai most manual
charge card transactions are a relic of the
past. users are unwilling 10 tolera te the
procedu re. Staff also. especially student
workers. now have difficulty recalling the
routine . We had toestablish a more
compatible circulation proced ure. for which
UTCAT records and bar codes are perfect ly
designed .

Thi s year we began OCLC cataloging and
LC classifying of our flat maps . beginning
with U. S. stales. Now thai we have OC LC
dia l-up on a personal computer. we again
have local control over the process. and we
can con tinue the enhanced taggi ng and
cod ing process with available staff.
Fortunately. we had a part -lime volunteer
cataloger in this phase of the project to help
set precedents and procedures. One other
change we plan to make as we move
through the collect ion is to use a normal
loan period for map materials. Thi s will
reiterate to our users that we want them to
act ual ly use the information avai lable in
our collection. without art ificial restrict ions.

As map collection mana gers we must
consider whether it is our own bias against
troub lesome formats that puts potential
users at a d isadvan tage. If cataloging
departments do not want maps because of
their strangeness and bulk. if Slacks
supervisors want them in another part of the
building because of the weight and shelving
problems, if no one wants 10 be respons ible
for the tedious processing req uirements. if
those who do prefe r not to dea l with the
general user. if refe rence staff consider
users who habitually want eccentric
materials to be eccentrics. if interlibrary
loan staff are uncomfonable with mailing
tubes. then maybe low use and isolation are
not map problems at all.

With "interstate" access through the on
line ca talog and easy circ ulation proce
dures. we want geology maps 10 be irresis
tible. We also hope to demon strate and
enhance the collection 's ulililY.IOimprove
our purcha..ing and collect ion development
decisions. and 10 lobby for increased staff
and equ ipment support. AI the very leas t.
we will find out how much user interest we
can create. and we will know thai we did
our best to market the collection .
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Too Many Map Users: Marketing Can Help
Philip Hoehn

Map l ....llecli"ns in
puh licly supported
research univers ity
lib ra r ies. pa rti cula rly
those in large ur ban areas,
seem 10 be must prone to
the problem of escess lve
use.

The conference's
up(>rating assumption was
tha t any changes in
program s or services
needed by the ~'ea r t995
would come pr ima rity
fr om elimina ting or
curtailing existing ones.

'J:!

NO! all canographic infonnation centers
have a need 10attract new users. On

the contrary . some already have too many
clients with demands that exceed the
capacity of the staff, collections. and
facilities. In part, these map collections
may be the victims of their own successful
marketing schemes , including one oft he
most powerful adve rtising tools: the public
on-line catalog, which can bring inforrna
lion about a map collect ion's holdings into
the homes and offices of a multi plicity of
potential users. Map collections in publicly
supponed research university libraries.
particularly those in large urban areas, seem
to be most prone 10 the problem of exces
sive use. In some instances, marketing
techniques might be used effect ively to
continue or even increase the awareness of
serv ices by on-campus (primary) cl ientele,
while d iverting off-campus users to their
"home " public or academic libraries
whenever that is appropriate.

Througho ut the 1970s and 1980s not only
did the number of users in these institutions
increase, but cartographic information
became much more di verse and complex.
During this period many map collec tions
acquired their first microform and digital
produ cts, saw mushrooming of their remote
sensing holdings. and gained the ab ility to
access ca talog record s in on-line local and
national databases. The se developments
required more user training. classroom
teaching, individual assistance. and in some
cases an enhanced sensitivity to the needs
of an increas ingly multi-cultural cl ientele.

The need to create machine readabl e
ca talog records became a considerable
expense, and for institutions which did not
catalog maps prev iously represented a
significant add itiona l workload. At the
same time that the need for staffing
increased, budgets generally remained flat
and in some instances actually decreased .

As a result. a number of map libraries
found it increasingly diffi cult to meet the
needs of the ir own faculty and students, let
alone users from other academic institu
tions. government agencies , private
companies, and environmental investiga -

tors, home buyers, lending institutions. and
members of the general public.

Map curators who find themselves in this
dilemma must seriously exam ine the
problem and its poss ible solutions: to
identify what serv ices can be provided and
to whom. and to weigh the pro spects of
obtaining additional funding.

It was just such problems. that are not
limited exclusively to the map collection .
which prom pted the University of Calif
omia at Berkeley to hold a conference in
January 1989. "T arget '95," as the staff
gathering was ca lled, identified, proposed
solutions, and set up a mechanism to
resolve major problems. The conference's
operating assumption was that any change s
in programs or services needed by the year
1995 would come primarily from eliminat
ing or curtailing ex isting ones.

A major finding was the Library 's
inability to provide a satisfactory level of
service to its primary clientele, in pan
because too much time and effort was
going into serving off-campus users. Since
the state of California provides funding to
the Library to co llect materia ls and provide
information serv ices to its primary clientele,
any serv ices to outside users comes at the
expense of on-campus users . It was
recommended that primary clientele be
more precisely defined, that services for
them be enhanced, and that those for
secondary cl ientele be curtailed where
feasible.

Buildi ng on the conference recommenda
tions. the UC Berkeley Map Room is
developing a two-pronged marketing
program. The firs t is aimed at off-campus
users. In what might be described as
" negative marketin g," off-campus users
will be advised they are more than welcome
to use the Berkeley collection, but only
after having exhausted the resources of their
own public or academic library , preferably
with the help of a map or reference
librarian.

The second approach will be enhancing
the presently insufficient attempts to
adve rtise our co llections and services to our
primary clientele. If some outside users can



U some outside users can
be cha nneled to other
institut ions, staff time
should be freed 10 focus
un imprevlng a nd
puhlicizing services fur
prima ry users .

Developing a dir«tory or
Bay Area map re posilories
\\'hich could hi' distribute d
to many librar ies and
pO!i.sibly to pa tro ns is
being considered.

be channeled to other institutions, staff lime
should be freed to focus on improving and
publicizing services for primary users.
Among the marketing devices employed
will be such time-tested ones as exhibits,
new acquisition lists, announcements of
new services and equipment, more biblio
graphic guides and leaflets, orientation
tours, talks 10 classes, and perhaps work
shops and after-work social events aimed at
particular client groups.

To be more specific, the Map Room is
considering or has implemented the
following policies and marketing activities:

I. Giving priority reference assistance to
primary clientele during busy periods. and
allowing primary clientele to have preferen
tial use of microform , computer and other
equipment. Signs have been posted advising
clients: "During busy periods priority for
reference service and equipment use will be

given to UCB faculty, students and staff. You
may beasked to show a cam pus 10."

2. Some services, such as interlibrary
borrowing of materials from other libraries,
have been restricted to primary cl ientele;
outside users are directed to their " home"
public or academic library's interlibrary
borrow ing service. The Map Room 's
orientation leaflet spells this out.

3. A num ber of outside clien ts come to
UCB' s Map Room to consult material
which is readily available in local public
and other academic libraries, e.g-,current
topographic quadrangles ofCalifomia .
forest serv ice maps, and general world
atlases. For non-primary clientele, UC
Berkeley should be viewed as a library of
last resort, one which is happy to provide
assistance to outside users when they have
exhausted the resources of their home
institutions. To this end, the Library is
considering requiring outside users to be
referred from their public or academic
libraries, perhaps by use of referra l forms.
Having reference questions funneled
through the Bay Area Library Information
Network rather than having them come (0

UC Berkeley directly is also being consid-

ered. Th is new policy would have to be
widely advertised to o utside users by the
Map Room and by local public libraries.

4. The most effective and constructive
diversionary scheme, but one which will
require a substantial initial investment of
Map Room staff time, is to work more
closely with public and other libraries. The
aim is to help them develop stronger and
more widely publicized map collections,
preferably with on-line catalog records. in
order to attract and serve larger numbers of
their own cl ientele. Some ideas along this
line include workshops for local libraries
which would provide them with informa
tion on Berkeley' s holdings and sugges
tions for what we believe each should hold
(for example, copies of fire insurance maps
and strong collections of historic maps for
their own communities, and current
topographic and geologic maps of the Bay
Area). Discussing ways that UC Berkeley
and these map collections could work more
closely together would be a primary topic.
Developing a directory of Bay Area map
repositories which could be distributed to
many libraries and possibly to patrons is
being considered. A spin-off on this would
be a poster or display, possibly suitable for
multi-type library use, that would advertise
the many existing map collections in the
area with some indication of the collections
and services provided by each.

The Map Room has also been trying for
several years to make all its users more self
reliant by providing them with instructional
leaflets and guides. Three of the most
helpful have been: "How to Find Maps in
Books and Periodicals: ' "Retai l Sources for
Maps," and "S anborn and Other Fire
Insurance Maps." Some of these, and
additional ones to be developed , might be
turned into leaflets for use by several
libraries.

While it is too early to measure the
effectiveness of these new marketing
strategies, they should be effective since
they employ some techniques used in map
libraries previously.



A high-ranking historical document · A sumptuous work of art . A splendid collector 's item

Portolan Maps
and World Atlas of
Antonio Millo
The masterpiece of Venetian cartography from 1586
now as facsimile limited to 800 copies.

Authorized reproduction of 2° Ms Ham. 446
Staatsbibliothek Preufsischer Kulturbesitz Berlin

Large format : ca. 74,4x49 cm (opened).
Gold and silver paintings on the
14 double-page maps reproduced
by a unique foil tran sfer method.
Separate commentary volume
in English .

Luxury edition:
Halfleather binding $ 1850.00.
ISBN 0-89573-856-2

Collector's edition:
Cloth binding. $ 1498.00. ISBN 0-89573-857-0

All maps (without text and illustrations on the back)
are available separately at a price of $ 96.00.

Detailed information is available on request from:

vc~
220 East 23rd Street, Suite 909
New York - NY 10010-4606 . USA
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Exhibit Reviews

Portugal-Brazil: T he Age of Atlantic Discoveries

The Portuguese esptora
tio n of th e clrcuet-Atlantlc
world was presented as an
exam ple of the process of
Eurupean expansion.

Ca rtophiln could rollow
the excitement that was
relt by mariners and la nd
bound Europeans at the
time.

The New Worl d (and
Bra zil in particula r)
gr ad ua lly crept into view
in Atlantic and wor ld
maps.

It was an age of wonder and dari ng. in
which unknown seas were traversed and
continents discovered and explored. It was
an age of introspection, as the existing
social and poli tical order s began to find
themselves challenged by new peop les and
philosophies. It was, in effect, the Age of
Discoveries.

On the five hundredth anniversary of [hal
epoch, me Brazil ian C ultural Foundation
organized an exhibit entitled " Portugal
Brazil: The Age of Atlantic Discove ries,"
which ended display ar The New York
Public Library 1 September 1990. Through
a wonderful sampling of charts. maps,
treatie s, manuscripts, books. illustrations
and artifact s on loan from nearly fifty
institutions worldwide. the Portuguese
exploration oflhe circum-Atlantic wor ld
was presented as an exam ple of the proce ss
of European expansion. In our modem ,
cost-effective practice of placing function
above form in most aspects of our lives, it
was a delig jn to look back upon a time
when art and science worked together to
create some of the treasure s exhibited.

Canophiles could follow the excitement
that was felt by mariners and land-bound
European s at the time . The first item in the
exhibit was a 1325 porto lan chart by
Perrin us vesconre in which the limits of
European geog raphic kno wledge are
ev ident. A 1477 Bologna ed ition of
Ptolemy' s Geogrannia presented another
depiction of the world as it was assumed to
be untilthe voyages of discovery proved
orherwise. r Later maps and charts in the
exhibit reflected the new discoverie s. The
Canary Islands are included in a 1478
edition of Ptolemy. A map of Africa and
the Atlantic by Pedro Reinel (ca. 1485)
includes part of the new ly-explored African
coas t plotted on the inland portion of the
continent. which may have bee n an early
attempt to prevent the map from becoming
immediately obsolete. Details of the
African coast were extended farther in a
world map by Henricus Martellus (ca.
1489). dra wn upo n the completion of the

Bartolomeu Dias voyage that proved the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans were connec ted.
Africa beyond the area cov ered by Dias
continued to reflect the Ptolemaic model.
The New World (and Brazil in particular)
gradually crept into view in Atlantic and
world maps. Illustrations of Brazil ian life
were added to the inland portions of some
maps. as in a 1565 ma p of Brazil and the
South Atlantic by Se bastiao Lopes. The
New Wo rld was finally presented as a
whole (if nor quite accurate ly) in works
such as Abraham Ortetius's Theatrum
Orbis Ten-arum ( 1570).

The four sections of the exhibit were not
arranged so that one could follow system
atically the growth of geographic kno wl
edge . Interspersed with the maps. but of no
less interest. were doc uments relating to the
discoveries. A highlight in this category
was the 1494 Treaty of Tc rdesillas-c-the
first attempt to define spheres of influence
on a world level wi th its es tablishment of
the line drawn along a meridian 370 leagues
west of the Cape Verde Islands that assured
Portugal control of the Atlantic and future
control of Brazil. On a more mundane level
is the 150 1 letter from King Man uel I
establishing a pension for the widow and
descendants of the discoverer Banolomeu
Dias.

The exhibition looked also at the material
foundation for these voyages. the interne
tion between the Portuguese and the
indigenous peoples of Brazil and Africa .
and the literary and cultural impact of
Portuguese exploration. Works by writers
like More , de Montaigne and Defoe were
inspired by the discoveries and raised
doubts abo ut European politica l and social
systems. Native Brazilian artwork began to
incorporate Christian iconography. The
Portuguese language spread so effec tively
that today it has more than 170 million
native speakers . mo re than the number who
speak Italian, Germa n or French.

The exhibition's ca talog is published
jointly by Bertrand Editora (Lisbon).
Franco Maria Ricci (Milan) and the



A sumptuous volume with
many excd lent color
re productions on j1;loss}'
pages. ..

Brazilian Cultural Foundation (New York).
A sumptuous vo lume with many excellent
color reproductio ns on glossy pages, every
item in the exhibit is reproduced. Several
maps that do not appear in the exhibit itself
are included along with essays written
specially for the catalog. The text has some
mislabelling of illustrations and minor
misspellings; the physical dimensions of the
maps are not provided: and. at a cost of
$85.00, the paper binding may appear

inadequa te. However, it is a satisfying,
lasting record of an important exhibit.

NOTES
I . Th is edition of Ptolemy, incidentally,

was the first printed edition to include maps.

Michael Dulka
Map Librarian

Dag Hammarskjold Library
United Nations

New York, New York

Charting the Chesapeake 1590-1 990

.. .a section on
"Chartma kinj1;" shows not
only past and present
sun-ey ing melhlH.hhUI
a lso . cha rtma king meth ods
rrom copperpla tes 10
computers.

The cor e of the u hibit is
form ed h~' naulica l cha rts
fro lli lhe Hun lingfield
C(lUection ur lhe Marylan d
Sta te Archi w 'i.

Opened on II August 1990 in the Calvert
Marine Museum, Solomons, Maryland , this
exhibit includes original maps and charts,
equipment. and artifacts as well as repro
ductions of some maps and charts. A joint
project of the Ca lvert Marine Museum, the
Maryland State Archives, and the
Huntingfield Corpo ration, the project was
made possible with funds from the Mary
land Humanities Council, lnc., through a
grant from the National Endowment for the
Humani ties. Contribut ions were made by
the National Ocean Service. National
Oceanic and Atmosphe ric Admin-istration.
Intergraph Corporation . the Mary-land
Historical Societ y, and Zahniser's, Inc.

The exhibit is arranged topically, rather
than chrono logically. For example. "Charts
and Marylanders" illustrate the important
role in the state 's history played by nautical
charts. A section on "C hartmaking" shows
nOI only past and present surveying
methods but also chartrnaking method s
from copperplates to com puters. A number
of individuals who played prominent roles
in charting are profiled in the section
"Cartographers of the Chesapeake."

The core of the exhibit is formed by
nautical charts from the Huntingfield
Collection of the Maryland State Archives.
Among these are the first map to name the
Chesapeake Bay, the 1590 map by John
Wh ite who was an artist and member of the
1585 Roanoke expediti on. and a 1986
National Ocean Serv ice experimental chart.
John Thornton 's 1689 chan, the earliest
chart of the bay accurate enough to be used
by navigators is present, as is a 1776 chan
by SI. Mary ' s County pilot Anthony Smith.

used by both British and American naval
forces during the Revolutionary War and
the War of 18 12.

Accompan ied by a volume entitled,
Charting the Che sapeake (Morrison and
Hanson 1990 ), this history of the charting
of Chesapeake Bay grew from a 1988 idea
of Russell Morrison and Owe n Henderson,
then owners of the Huntingfield Collection
of maps and charts.

The I22-page history is liberally sprinkled
with 75 color and black and white repro
ductions of maps and documents. It also
has a four-page glossary oftenns, a four
page chronology of significant events
relating to the Bay and the mapp ing of it, a
I-t-page listing of U.S. Coast Survey and its
successor agencies' charts of the Bay, a ten
page descriptive listing of the illustrations,
and a three-page listing of works cited.
There is a table of conten ts, but no index.
The large print and the 2 1.5-by-28.0 em
format make for easy reading.

The exhibit will beat the Calvert Marine
Museum in Solomons, Maryland until April
1991. If you have the time it is well worth
the trip.

LITERATURE CITED
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Map Librarian
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Atlas of Columbus and the Great Discoveries: Celebrating the
500th Anniversary of the Discovery of America

The text conta ins much
solid infor mat ion on the
maps, the mapm llkers and
their tec hniques"and the
purposes of the map s.

Th e hook is recomm ended
for the layman and the
schcta r.

By Kenneth Nebenzahl.
Chicago. New York, and San Francisco:

Rand McNa lly , 1990. viii, 168 pp.
ISBN 0-528-83407- X. $75.00.

The Columbus celebration has already
given us some good books. Thi s is ce rtainly
one of them. AI first impression the Atlas of
Columbus seems like ano ther pretty coffee
table map book , for there are fifty full or
doub le page reproductions of maps, and at
least twice thai number of other illustra
tions. It looks a little like an exhibit ca talog.
The public appeal is ev ident. since the
Book of the Month Club will beoffering
the Atlas ofColumbus to its membership . In
contrast 10 that first impression, read ing the
tex t in conjunction with the maps results in
a differen t view. The scholar can indeed
profit from the book, and not only as a
reference source . The text contains much
solid information abou t the maps, the
mapmakers and their techniques. and the
purposes of the maps. It is more unified
than it appea rs to be on the surface. and the
commentaries build on and supplement
each other. Almos t any reader could learn a
lot from the book.

Part One, ' 'The Cartographic Trad ition
Inherited by Colu mbus," focuses on the
three kinds of maps Columbu s would have
used and studied---traditional maps,
part icu larly the 1474 Ptolemy map ; the
mappae mundi, with their backgrou nd in
rel igious beliefs, and the charts made by
mariners based on their voyages . Columbus
selected from these sources those elements
that supported his own theories about
sailing westward. One example of a superb
melding of text and map is the section
showing the 1482 Ptolemy map of
"Hispania" as edited by Donnus Nicolaus
Germanus. together with Nebenzahl's text
on the life of Columbus. The reade r follow s
the beautifully complementary text with the
early map. Part Two has maps showing the
Columbus discoveries first as extensions of

Asia and later as the New World . The
sources are fragmentary . In the mailer of
the landfall on the first voyage, for ex
ample, Nebenzahl concludes it is "unlikely
that a unanimous choice will ever be
reached." Part Three . titled " Filling in the
Features of the Earth," shows the deeper
understandin g of the geography of the eart h
as revealed by later explorations: Part Four,
"Europe's Colonial Era Begins," changes
the emphas is to the colonie s of the Euro
pean countries. The focus has shifted to
empire rather than discovery: the first map
is the Mercator world ma p of 1569: the end
of the chapter is Wright's world map on the
Mercator projection used by Haklu yt in
1598.

The book is recommended for the layman
and the scholar. There are some criticisms,
naturally. beginning with the co lor of the
reprodu ctions of some of the maps. In
general the reproduction s are good. but in
severa l instances (La Cosa. the Cantino
map. the Marreuus. etc.), the maps are too
yello w. This is di stracting. Per haps this is a
problem with reproductions. but it ma y also
be simply that people expec t old maps to be
yellow, and therefore a yellow color is
fostered in the printing process. It is hard 10
pers uade the general public--even on a
sophisticated level---that old maps are not
yellow maps. Since the publisher must have
the best map reprod ucing facilit ies avail 
able , the prob lem may have been related to
the paper-whatever the reaso n, the color is
not always good . Some readers may quarre l
with the choice of the area selected for
reproduction . or for enlargement. For
example , when the text is talking abou t the
Behaim globe the reader would love to tum
it to show the Atlantic and its island s
instead of Africa and Asia . In the wonderful
"Christopher Columb us chart" there is a
fine reprod uction of the circular map set in
the chart . but as this is illegible on the big
chart a larger reprod uct ion of the center of
the circu lar map would have helped.
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Ken Nebenzahl has
sha red some of his
knowledge abo ut early
map s with the pu blic
th rou~h this book.

Th is is nitpicking, of course. The book is
highly recommended. We who are librar
ians know about the store of knowledge that
is involved in buying and selling books and
maps. It is wonderfulthat Ken Nebenzahl
has shared some of his knowledge about
early maps with the public through this

book. We have respected him as a map
dealer for decades; we congratulate him as
an author also.

Carol Ur ness
James Fo rd Bell Lib ra ry
Unive rsity of Minnesota
Mi nneapolis. Min nesota

China's NaturalConservationAtlns
(Zhongguo Ziran Baohu Dituji)

...10 make officials aware
of the condittun of the
nal ural enviro nment as a
basis for futu re policy
making

.. .only the enviro nmenta l
management and research
site maps are un ique to
this atlas.

90 pages are de~oted 10 a
thorou!,:h explanalion of
every map in the atlas.
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Beijing: Science Press. /989. viiiand 244
pages, maps,tables, diagrams.

ISBN: 7-03--00/492--8 p285. /80.00 Yuan.

This atlas was prepared as the companion
volume to the Outline of China's Natural
Conservation (Znongguo Ziran Baohu
Gangyao),published in 1987. These two
volumes were created in response to the
United Nations Declarat ion on Humans and
the Environment as an effort to demonstrate
the Chinese government's aware ness of
environmental problems. According to the
preface, the atlas serves to "indicate
achievements, but also to highlight mis
takes and their consequences" (i).

The authors' objectives in producing the
atlas are to make officia ls aware of the
condition of the natural environment as a
basis for future pol icy making and also to
publicize aware ness of natural resource
conservation and promote the people 's love
and protection of the natural environment
(iii). This second objective seems implau
sible, for the price of the atlas, approxi
rnarety equal to two months of the average
Chinese salary , makes it unlikely that many
in the general public will ever see the atlas.

The atlas is divided into three sections of
maps and is followed by a lengthy text
section. Section One is an introduction to
the major cultural features of China. It
consists of a set of ten small-scale
( I :25,000,000 to I:12,000,(00) maps
showing political boundaries, population
distributions, natural and historical sites,
energy production and consumption, and
environmental manage ment and research
sites. Of these ten maps, only the environ
mental management and research site maps
are unique to this atlas.

Section Two consists of over 100 maps

which focus on elements of the physical
environment, such as cl imate, landforms,
land uses, and economically valuable, rare,
and endangered species. Several of the
maps found in Section Two are quite
unique and remarkable. Most noteworthy
among these are a carefully illustrated map
of deserts and desertification; an assortment
of endange red species maps d isplaying
historical and contemporary distribution
patterns; and remarka bly detailed maps of
forest cove r and afforestation projects.
Most of the maps are small-scale and
symbolize a phenomenon over the entire
country, although a few are larger-scale and
focus on a regional theme. Many maps are
accompanied by descriptive diagrams and
color photographs.

The final map section contains large-scale
maps of selected regional natural protect ion
areas in addition to several maps and dia
grams which define and describe the eco-
systems found in China. Exam ples range
from maps and cross-sec tions of habitats
for panicular species of birds, mammals
and reptiles, 10portrayals of broad vegeta
tion types, such as the map of tropical
monsoonal forest or the Landsat ortho
pbotoquad and 3-dimensional model of an
alpine region. Many of the species referred
to in the maps and diagrams are described
with photographs and illustrations.

The text section which follows the map
section is the most unique feature of this
atlas. 90 pages are devoted to a thorough
explanation of every map in the atlas.
Much of the information presented in this
section is not ord inarily available to a map
user. For each map, the authors identify
sources of data. methods of data collection,
techniques used to classify and categorize
data, along with other background infonna-



. , .an outstanding ecampte
or the super b qua lity or
ca rtogra phic products
being produced in China
today,•.

tion. There are many potential barriers to
effective communication between cartogra
phers and map users; by explaining many
of the procedures used 10 prod uce these
maps , the authors of this atlas have
succeeded in avoid ing many of these.

This atlas is an outstand ing example of
the superb quality of cartographic products
being produced in China today, although it
does have minor weaknesses. Most notable
is the misleading use of area symbols on a
few of the maps. Any variation in the area
of a symbol should be proportional to the
variation in the data it symbolizes; on a few
of the maps. such as the urban population
map and the forest and timber volume map.
this relationship is clearly disproportionate.
Also, symbols used to denote the location
of a rare species should be consistent from

map to map; this is not always the case .
The inclusion of locator maps would make
the regional maps in Section Three much
eas ier 10 identify . Aside from these minor
complaints, there is little 10 detract from the
general attractiveness of the atlas. Even
those unfami liar with Chinese characters
would find this atlas easy to use.

Much of the information found in this
atlas would be difficult or impossible to
find elsewhere. China's Natural Conserva
tion Atlas should prove to be a cornprehen
sive and useful reference for anyone
interested in China's physical environment.

Alan H. Moore and Fan Jian
Depart ment of Geography

Universi ty of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas

EnvisioningInformation

This volume is concern ed
wlth "escaping natlan d,"
how multidimensional
da ta ca n be presented.

...visua l displaJ s ra nging
from timetab les to da nce
n.,lation are examined
with examples of bol h
good and bad .•,

By Edward R. Tufte
Cheshire, Conn.: Graphics Press, 1990.

126 pages.
ISBN: 0-96/3921- 1-8. $48.00.

Even though not dealin g exclusively with
maps, this "metacartographical" work is
important to the world of maps. It is the
second of Dr. Tufte 's works (there is a
third in process) dea ling with graphic data
of all sons . The first volume, The Visual
Display ofQuantitative Inf ormation (Tufte
1983), dealt with graphic excellence.
graphic integrity, and how 10 achieve them.
Th is volume is concerned with "escaping
flatland ," how multid imensional data can
be presented. "Flatland" is both the surface
of paper and a computer screen.

As a physical object, this book is
impressive. Generally, each page has a
large right margin into which are fitted
notes (side notes?) and illustrations. The
illustrations are good , many having been
reproduced with color separation film
provided by the original publisher. While
sometimes the text may continue on to
other pages. generally each double page
spread is a unit of information. The
illustrations rarely have captions, the text on
the pages describing and elaborati ng upon
me illustration. The effect is to give a sense

of "hypertext" to the page.
But this is not just a pretty book. Tufte

examines me techniques used to allow a flat
static object to give the impression of depth
and dynamic movement. Maps, if not
exactly central. are at least very important
in this discussion. Eduard Imhof is heav ily
quoted. The discussion is arranged into
chapters : "Escaping Aatland," "Microl
Macro Readi ngs," "Layering and Separa 
tion:' "Small MUltiples," "Color and
Information," and "Narratives of Space and
Time." Aside from maps, which obviously
fit into the chapter themes, visual displays
ranging from timetab les to dance notation
are examined with examples of both good
and bad. Tufte uses the word "chartju nk"
for bad visual displays, usually typified by
little or no content gaudily presented .
While some " bad" maps are shown,
cartography generally comes off with fair
marks for design. Examples of Japanese
design are often used to illustrate innovative
techniques in other graphic forms. Th is is
an exciting book both visually and concep·
tually.

The index is adequate in that everyone
checked in a spot check who was cited in
the side notes or in the text was listed, but
there was no entry for "cartography" or
"maps." The entry "ocean chart" noted



•.. conspicttotn b, its

abwocr is an1 IMntion or
the evolution of Richard
Saul \ \ 'u rman 's grap hic
st, 1t or or his A~
Guidts•..

...map libra rian s should
be familia r ..'ith this
book•••

only page 91. yet there was also a reprod uc
tion on page 94 . " Aerial photography"
cites only page 109. yet pages 11 and 38
also have examples---though page 17 is a
stereog ram and is picked up under that
term. The inde x must be used with caution,
but it can be used .

It is always dangerous to talk about
om issions when one kno ws another volume
is in the works, but it must be noted that
cons picuous by its abse nce is any mention
of the evolution of Richard Sau l wurman's
graphic style or of his Access G uides.' One
can agree or disagree with Wunnan 's
approach. but he shou ld not be ignored.

A very minor cavil is the lettering on the
spine. It is bland anddoesnot begin to
even hint at the excitement found between
the covers.

Excitement? Yes, this is an exciting
book. both visually and textual ly. It speaks
to designers (and users of maps as much to

the designers of other graphics . If a map
collection directl y supports a cartographic
production unit . this is an esse ntial pur.
chase. If this is oot the case. as long as
there is a copy (or copies) elsewhere in the
organizat ion. map librarians shou ld be
fam iliar with this book , but need not have it
in the ir co llections.

LITERATIlRECITED
Tufte, Edward R. 1983. The Visual

Display ofQuantitative Inf ormation.
Chesire. Conn.: Graphics Press.

NOTES
I . See for example Hawaii Access, LA

Access. London Access. San Francisco
Access. or Rome Access. New York.:
Access Press. 1987- .

J.B. Post
Print a nd Picture C u rator

Free Library of Phil adelphia
Phil adelphia. Pennsylvania

A CartobiblwgraphyofSeparatelyPublishedU.S. Geological
SurveySpecialMapsand RiverSurveys

A car1ol>ibliol1:ra phy of
VS.G.s. maps is
btromlnlt nal it)' by lakin !,:
it on in Ia'lle ( hunks.•.

'00

By Peter L. Stark
Occasional Paper No. 12
Santa Cruz. Calif. : Western Association

ofMap libraries. 1989. xsii, 336 pages.
ISBN: 0-939112-15-9. $40 .00

As the vast majority of map librarians are
quite aware. the U.S. Geological Survey has
published a variety of topographic maps in
both its standard-quadrang le format as well
as in spec ial non-quadrangle formatss (i.e..
maps with rarely used scales. and/or
covering an adm inistrative area or geo
graphic region). Libraries have been
collecting U.S.G.S. maps throughout its
long publishing history. but few have made
an anempt to collect all of its maps in all
their variant edit ions. The idea of compil
ing a cartobibliography of them all would
seem to bequite a mind-bogglin g effort, if
not impos sible.

A canobibliography of U.S.G.S. maps is
becom ing rea lity, however. by taking it on
in large chunks, as it were . Riley Moffat
achieved the first accomplishme nt by
providing a cartobibliography for topo
graphic quadrangles (Moffat 1985). Now

Peter Stark has done the same for non 
quadrangle maps in A Cartohihliograph)' of
S~paratd)' Published u.s.Geological
Sun't')'Special Maps and River Surveys.

To provide us with this bibliography. Mr.
Stark first ga thered citations from lists of
maps in several U.S.O.S . publ ications. He
took the resu lting list of cita tions to large
map collect ions in California, as well as to
the U.S.G .S. Earth Scie nce Information
Center's Menlo Park office , to correct,
improve and add information to his
citation.s. Lists of special maps for each
SNe were then compiled and sent to the
people responsible for large map coll ections
in their respective states for review. New
information provided by reviewing
institu tions was then incorporated into the
final revision. Mr. Stark chose not to send
state lists of river surveys to reviewing
institutions, apparently satisfied [hat
U.S.G.S. pub licat ions provided sufficient
bibliographic control of them.

Stark ' s resulting publication is divided
into two pans. Pan One lists special maps
compiled from 1882 to 1961 of Non h
America, the U.S. as a whole. U.S. regions.



Mr. Sllirk has laktn the
'iftminl;ly o\'C:Mlhc:lminl;
1lL\k of provid ing c:on lrol
10 U-'i.G-'i .~J maps
and rivtl' w r>c:ys.and has

pro.k1td us .. ilh an
n h.austin I~ i ng .••

followed by an alphabetical arrangement of
maps of U.S. states and areas within them.
Included in each citation are the title. scale.
compilation date. publication and reprint
carets), contour interval, number of sheets.
anddescriptive rores. Citations for
regional and large scale special maps also
include geographic coordinates. Mr. Stark
states he chose 1961as the cutoff dale for
special maps so thai the list would be

compatible with the bibliography Publica
tions of the U.s. Geological Survey, / 879
/ 96/ . He also fell thai after 196 1. the
record on stale topographic index maps of
special map publishing becomes much
d earer. The 1961 cutoff was J10I applied to
shaded relief quadrangles since publication
of these maps was technically closed in
1979. All shaded relief quadrangles
published by U.S.G.S. are therefore listed in
this publication.

Part Two lists all separately published
river surveys. from 1909 to 1979. the year
the last sheets of this series were published.
The citations are arranged alphabetically by
state and map name. and each includes a
short title. surveykompilation dale. printing
andreprinting dales. scales. contour
intervals. description of sheets. description
of survey. and noes. A name index to
special maps and shaded relief maps
follows PartOne. and a name index to river
surveys follows Pan Two.

Something not found in this carte
bibliography are index maps for each stale
showing the localion of special maps and
river surveys. Given the confines of a book
format and the large scale of many of the
maps. providing index maps would
probably prove impractical. A few map
indexes to large series of special maps. such
as the Los Angeles six-minute series. the
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. andshaded

relief quadrangles of Alaska are provided.
This cartobibliography is quite an

impressive work. Mr. Stark has taken the
seemingly overwhelming task of providing
control to U.S.G.S. special ma~ and river
surveys, and has provided us with an
exhaustive listing with which we can
compare our holdings and which we can
use to identify and obtain those sheets we
lack. He has even included a section on
where to find these maps (most are included
on U.S.G.S. historic map microfilm).

The remaining chunks of U.S.G.S. maps
for which cartobibliographies need to be
compiled (i .t'.• those which were excluded
in Mr. Stark's work) are U.S. Geological
Survey special maps appearing exclusively
as plates illustrating the Survey's book
publications. specifically Annual Reports.
Bulletins. Monographs. Professional
Papers. and Water Supply Papers, as well as
separately published thematic maps such as
land classification maps. geologic maps.
state transportation maps compiled by the
U.S. Geological Survey in the 19305 for the
Bureau of Public Roads. mineral resource
maps. or maps published in the Survey' s
lettered series (GQ. GP. I. erc.). When
compiled, one hopes they will match the
high quality of Stark 's work .

LITERATIJRE CITED
Moffat. Riley Moore. 1985. Map Index 10

Topographic Quadrangles of the United
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lion of Map Libraries Occasional Paper
no. 10. Santa Cruz. Calif.: Western
Association of Map Libraries.

J im Coombs
Map Librarian

Southwest Missouri Sta te Univers tty
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HelpingYour ChildLearnGeography

,••ric:h In lllllslralions and
pract ica l su~t!ilioons ror
inlrodud ng Iltoltraphy 10
c:h ild rc:n.

By Carol Sue Fm mb/uti
Washington, D.C.: U'S, Department of

Education, Office of Educational
Research and Improvement, / 990.
26 pages, maps.figs.

For sale by Geography. Consumer /nfor
mation Cemer. Pueblo, CO 8/009 . $.50.

This short and inexpensive booklet is rich
in illustrations and practical suggestions for
introducing geography to children. Con
mburors include the National Geographic
Society. the National Council for the Social
Srudies.jhe U.S. Geological Survey.
Hammond. and teachers proficient with
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... their common aim is to
broaden children's
experience with both
near by and faraway
places.

geography and early childhood education.
The booklet proceeds from two fundamen
tal ideas. Young Americans should be
more geographically literate. and children
can learn geography through everyday
experiences fostered by adults.

Although the booklet is directed toward
parents whose children are under 10 years
of age, it is also a resource for teachers.
Sugges tions for learn ing geography are
organized around five fundame ntal themes
stared clearly and without resort to curricu
lar jargon. For each of them , the booklet
offers concrete activities that employ the
child's ow n home and neighborhood,
surrounding city, library books, and eve n
globe or atlas kept close to the fami ly
television. For example, younger ch ildren
might notice that the sun sets on the western
side of the house, make paper cutouts of

living room furniture for an early mapping
experi ence, or check atlas locations for the
origins of food , clothing, music, or stories.
Suggestions for observing, comparing, and
speculating represent the kinds of activities
teachers wish they could do more often
with individual children. A concluding
sect ion about free and inexpensive materi
als is carefully annotated with lists of maps,
magazines, pen-pal organizations, picture
books for younger children, and books and
atlases for better readers. The sugges tions
and materials are diverse, but their common
aim is to broaden children 's experiences
with both nearby and faraway places.

Ca rol Gersmehl
Depa rtment of Geography

Maca tester College
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Atlas oftheWorld. 6th edition

In September , 1990, as the
atlll-~ wa~ b-elng gath ered
and bound, the Ger man
parliaments dnignated
Berlin as the capita l of the
new nation ...
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Washington, D.C.: National Geographic
Society . 1990. 133 plates . 136 pages.

ISBN: 0-87044·3984 (standard softcover ).
$59.95.

ISBN: 0-80744-399-2 (deluxe hardcover],
$74 .95.

The arri val of any major new world atlas
is something of an event. An atlas dated
1990, however , arrives to face something
more than the usual level of curiosity,
Given the amazing pol itical changes
starting in late 1989, the first question one
asks is " Did they catch it?" The " it" on this
reviewers mind was the unification of the
two Gennanies with Berlin as the once and
future capital. The answer, in the case of
the National Geographic Society (NOS)
Alias ofthe World, is "Quite nicely, thank
you."

The atlas went to print in July 1990. with
all maps showing a unified Germany with
two capitals, Bonn and Berlin. Thi s was
something of a gamble as there was the
possibility that unification would not
happen. In September 1990, as the atlas
was being gathered and bound, the German
parliaments designated Berlin as the capital
of the new nation, effective unification day,
3 October 1990. Gilbert Grosvenor, NGS

President, authorized the reprinting of the
large scale map of Germany (pla te 61), to
reflect that change . It was too late to
change all the plates showing Gennany, so
they will show dua l capitals. A few
thousand copies of the atlas, including the
reviewers, show dual cap itals on plate 61.
The final sale prod uct will show Berlin
only. It must have been a very tense time
for the NOS arias staff!

Aside from the down-to-the-wire German
question, how does the atlas stack up? It is
unmistakably an NOS product. The NGS
cartographic style is probably the most
widely recognized by the general public
and scholars alike, and the sixth edition
continues in that tradition. Compared to the
fifth edition (1981) there has been a
considerable amount of reorganization,
extensive use of Landsat imagery (includ
ing a stunning doub le page, virtually cloud
free, composi te of the entire wor ld), an
increase in the amount of thematic map
ping, and several nice new touches.

Organizationally the sixth edition opens
with a section of thematic maps dea ling
with the entire globe, then moves to a series
of thematic-general map sections based on
continental areas. Each con tinental
sequence starts with an art icle and Landsat

'>It:KII'IA:'l s eGa



The biggesl ~'isual chan ge
from the fifth edltlen is
the ad dition of actua l
Imagery • Landsa t and
astr onomical.

All maps are now
gath ered by continent ,
and Ihe sections now
nicely from genera l 10
specific .. .

composi te. then move s to a double-page
plate of thematic maps; a physical map; a
political map; the larger scale regional
maps; and fina lly, selected city maps.
Where possible the regional maps are
drawn to show complete pol itical entities.
Parts of northern Ontario and Quebec are
missing at the larger scale ( I:2,980'()00).
and the Sov iet Union has to be shown on
two plates (with a lot of overlap). but these
were the only major lapses I cou ld locate.
Sections on the oceans and outer space,
which had been at the beginning of the fifth
ed ition are moved 10 the end of the sixth.

The biggest visual change from the fifth
edition is the add ition of actual imagery
Landsat and astronomical. In addition to
the world and continental plates already
mentioned. there is a co lor temperature
gradient shot of the North Atlamic used in
the oceans section. The oute r space section
incl udes photographic imagery of star
clusters, and what look like space probe
images of the larger planets.

The wo rld them atic mapp ing section
includes new map s on biosphere,
population . and cli mate. T he themat ic
mapp ing in the continental sections
include populat ion, la nd use/land cover,
resources and industry , tran sportation,
and environme ntal stress.

Other changes from the fifth edition
include the addition of an index to place
names on the Moon; a new article on
projections and mapmaking; a new red
cloth place marker; and the deletion of a
separa te sheet of map symbols. The
physical and political maps of the world
are now fold-outs-increasing the scale
from 1:67,000 ,000 to 1:39,OOO.()()()...-and

are drawn on the Robinson. rather than van
der Gnnren. projection There is also a
handsome new physical map of the United
States drawn at 1:7,965,000.

As demonstrated by the German episode.
the NOS goes to some effort to make the

atlas as up 10 date as possible. On less
globally important issues than the new
Gennany we find , for instance, that the
editors have included recent changes to the
boundari es of Chaco Canyon Nat ional
Monument in New Mexico, and very recent
changes in the freeway pattern around
Phoeni x, Arizona .

To my eye, the new organization is an
improvement over theold. All maps are
now gathered by continent. and the sections
flow nicely from general to specific. The
new thematic maps are welcome, although
one could wish for more of them. The
Landsat image s and space photography add
a new and interesting dimension to the
atlas.

While the sixth edition of the NOS Atlas
ofthe World breaks no major barriers in
concept or design, it is certainly a consider
able refineme nt of an exi sting, and familiar ,
package. Purchase recommendations for
this atlas are almost superfluous. Because
of the almost unique pub lic position
occupied in North America by the NOS . all
but the smallest North Ame rican libraries
are going to buy this alias, and it will be
heavily used. Internationally, it is still a
must purchase for most larger libraries.

C harles A. Sea vey
Graduate Library School

University of Arizona
T ucson. Arizona

WorldandMan: GeographicalAtlas

It utilizes a Ierm typical or
publication s in the Soviet
Union and translates if

into English.

Moscow: Main Administration ofGeodesy
and Cartography Under the Council of
the Ministers ofthe U. S. S. R., / 988 . 72
pages.

This geographical atlas produced in the
Soviet Union and published in English
provides a variety of co lorful and informa
live sections. The atlas ' s first section is
devoted 10 me solar system, while the second

one features the U. S. S. R. Included in
add ition to maps are art icles on plants and
animals of various region s of the Soviet
Union along with information about mush
rooms. fruits and vegetables. and conserva
lion. The concl uding section of the alias
features other geographic regions of the
world and includes drawings of related
countries' flag s, fauna and typica l dre ss.

Ame rican readers will find this atlas
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The physica l for mat of
the a lla_~ features colorful
and detailed graphics
a lon~ " 'ith ca rtoon-like
characters .

..• this alias should serH a
variet y of purposes in
U. S. schools...

interesting for a variety of reasons. It
utilize s a form typica l of publications in the
Soviet Union and translates it into English.
The table of contents appears in the back,
and no index is provided. Because the atlas
is intended for use by young people. the
text in certain sections begins with " Dear
Children : ' or specifically asks readers to
direct their attent ion to a particula r area.
Thi s is not typical of American educational
materials. Interspersed que stions through
out the text aregood for keeping the reade r
focused and part icipating. Readers will
find that British spellings are often utilized
and that hyphenation does not follow
English language rules.

World and Man has a readin g level of
approximately third grade or higher. The
physica l forrnat of the atlas features colorful
and detailed graphics along with cartoon
like characters . Th is tends to make the text
appear to be for young readers . However. a
check ofthe vocabulary, content. and
length of various text sect ions indicates that
the atlas is also appropriate for older
readers . Reading problems could be caused
when dark colors mask some of the printed
text, but most of the atlas is highly readable.
Children in the alias aredepicted at much a
younger age than the probable readers. but
this could be an attractive aspect for some
elementary school students. In the last

section of the atlas , peop les of the world are
dep icted in very stereo typical ways,
however. this may be intended as a text for
very young readers in the Soviet Union
who have very limited information about
various areas of the world.

In relation to soc ial studies education in
the United Sta tes, World and Man could be
utilized at a variety of grade levels with dif
fering purposes. While primary students
may not be able to read at a high level. the
atlas's coverage of information through use
of detailed and colorful graphics could be
applicable with young students. AI the in
termediate level it is typica l for students in
thi rd or fourth grade to study geog raphy of
regions of the United Sta tes and similar
regions elsew here in the world. In those
grades the atlas provides detailed informa
tion abo ut the U. S. S. R. At approximately
the sixth and seve nth grade levels most stu
dents cove r world history and world geo
graphy. Less advance d students could use
the atlas as a resource while those who are
more advanced might compare World and
Man with other available atlases and evalu
ate its accuracy. Regardless. this atlasshould
serve a variety of purposes in U. S. schools.

Ruth An n Rapp
Social Studies Coordinator USIJ 497

Lawrence, Ka nsas

The Nati<mal Gazetteer of the United States ofAmerica. United
States Concise 1990

'0'

(U. S. Geological Survey Prof essional
Paper 1200US J

Washington. D. C. and Denver, Colo: U. S.
G. P. O. 1990. xxxii, 526 pages.

For sale hy the Books and Open-File
Reports Section. U. S. Geological Survey,
$RO.OO.

The U. S. Geological Survey (USGS) and
the U. S. Board on Geographic Names
(BGN) have been coope rating on The
National Gazetteer ofthe United States of
America for quite some time now. When
completed, it will contain some 3 million
names of places within the United States
and its territories. However, since 1976.
when the USGS began collecting names for

the current database from which the
National Gazetteer will be produced . only
six states have been officially published
(the National Gazetteer is being published
state by state as USGS Professional Paper
1200).

Until each volume is published as pan of
Professional Paper 1200, it is available as
an " Interim Product." These " Interim
Products" are listed together with ordering
information in New Publications of the
U. S. Geological Survey under the heading
" Books-Miscel laneous and Special
Books-c-Geographic Names ln formation
System (G NIS)." Obviously most libraries
or individuals will only be interested in the
stale or territory in which they reside, since



•.. th e gazetteer " is a
selected Jist of ahoul
42.000 geographic
names.. .

Flor ida is the oldesl place
nam e of European origin
slill in use in the U. S.
(po nce de Leon named it
in 1513).

Pr~ding the tables is the
" Outline Map of the
Stal es and Counties of lhe
Unhe d Stales of Amer ica"
is a useful addition.

.. .a much needed and
welw me resource.

Aasl/. American Samoa and
Zwolle . Loui siana.

the whole interim set would be over 50
volumes and cost well over S1.000.1

Fortunately. as pan of the "Interim Prod
ucts," the USGS has also produced a
volume called "Concise" (abridged U. S.).
It is available as The National Gazetteer of
the United States of America. United States
Concise 1990. a published volume of the
USGS Professional Paper 1200.

According to the " Introduction" in the
United Stated Conc ise 1990. the gazetteer
" is a selected list of about 42.000 geo
graphic names in the alphabetical order for
major places. features. and areas within the
United States and its territories: ' The
actual list of place names is preceded by an
introduction and auxiliary information. The
"Foreword" gives a short history of the
cooperation between the USGS and the
BGN on the National Gazetteer of the
Unired States of America project.

The "Introduction" consists of a series of
short essays. One of the topics included is a
short history of both the BON and the
USGS The section discussing "the
geographic name heritage of the United
States" provides information about the
origins of place names used in the United
States. One of the interesting facts men
tioned here is that R onda is the oldest place
name of European origin still in use in the
U. S. (Ponce de Leon named it in 1513).
Other essays in the " Introduction" cover the
National Gazetteer database . the manner in
which most geographic names have been
constructed and the significance of place
names on maps.

The "Guide to the Use of the Gazetteer"
explains the meaning of each of the six
co lumns that are listed on each page.
Feature Name (first column) is "the proper
name of a feature. place. or areas ... listed
in alphabetical order." FeatureClass (second
column) lists the terms that describe each
feature. A glossary defining these terms
precedes the gazetteer. The third and fourth

-" ~~laga Pt
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co lumns list the county and the state in
which the feature is located. while the fifth
co lumn gives the geographic coordin ates in
latitude and longitude. The final column
indicates the e levation in feet above sea
level for many features.

Tables One through Twelve (pages XXV
XXX ) contain "geographic data that are
frequently requested from the USGS. "for
instance the longest rivers in the U. S.. state
capita ls, geographic centers of states.
extremes in elevation, and so on: ' Preced
ing the tables is the "Outline Map of the
States and Counties of the United States of
America" which was taken from the
National Atlas ofthe United States of
America (revised sheet. 1987). Since the
gazetteer gives both the county and the state
in which a feature is located, the "Outline
Map" is a useful addition.

My only criticism of the 526--page gazet
teer concerns the presentation of the geo
graphic coordinates. For instance, the
coord inates of Abington, Pennsylvania. are
listed as 4007l4N0759706W . Someone
who has never used a BGN gazetteer (all of
their gazetteers list coordinates in this
format) or who is not very familiar with
geographic coordinates may have a difficult
time interpreting this string of characters.
Despite this minor reservation . I find the
United States Concise 1990 gazetteer a
much needed and welcome resource and I
highly recommend it for inclusion in most
library collections.

NOTES
I. This price reflects the cost of bound

volumes. Approximately half of the
states are available on microfiche for
$2.00 each.

Bart Auslhof
Map Libra rian

Univers ity of Nebraska-Li ncoln
Lincoln. Nebraska
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A Century of Service:
The U. S. Board on G eographic Names

Bart Austhof

During World War 11 1M
8(j!"l standard ind
million~ " rr' lI'lL'iRn names
inc lud ina abelUl J million
Ch in~. Japan~. Ilnd
Kor ean nam es.

Sinct 1943 lilt B( ;S ha!i
prtpaU'd mort' lhan 175
fortiRn nalional llnd
rtgional p l d lftn.

I ()(,

The United Stales Board on Geographic
News (BG N) is celebrating its tOOth

ann iversary. Tbe Board was created 10 deal
with the lack of standardization in geo
graphic names used by the Federal govern
ment. After the C ivil War when the West
wa..expanding it became evident that the
U.S. government needed (0 standardize
geographic names as much confusion arose
over the fact that single geographic features
were often given several different official
names. The problem became serio us
enough thaI President Benjamin Harrison
issued an Executive Order on 14 September
1890 creating the BG N to look at " unsettled
questions concerning geographic names: '
The Board ' s responsibilities were ex tended
by Theodore Roose velt in 1906 "to
standardize all new and changed geo
graphic names for Federal use."

Initially the emphasis was the standard
izat ion of geographic names used in the
U.S. and its territories, however. the Board
became more heavily involved with foreign
names as a result of the two World Wars.
Many of the European geographic name
changes caused by World War I were
represented in the Board' s "First Report on
Foreign Names" (1927). During World
War 11 the BGN standardized millions of
foreign names including about S million
Chinese. Japanese. and Korean names, The
Board underwent a major reorganization
when Congress passed Public Law 80-242
on 25 July 1947 creating the BGN in its
current form.

Today. as in the past. the BGN has no
budget or staff of its own. The members of
the Board are representatives from other
agencies and departments within the federal
government who are concerned with the use
of geographic names. Within the BGN
there are two comminees who are respon
sible for the standardization of domestic
and foreign geographic names.

The Domestic Names Committee (ONC)
is responsible for the standardization of all
geographic names within the United Slates
territories and the 50 states. The Board

only considers new names or changes that
are brought to it by federal agencies. local
authorities or individuals. and it will not

initiate the naming of a geographic feature
itself As a policy the Board will not ap
prove new geographical names "that honor
or may be construed to honor living per
sons: ' Names will not be approved that are
"derogatory to a particular person. race. or
religion," Proposed domestic geographic
names and changes are reviewed by a re
search staff at the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) and are put on a list for consider
ation by the DNe . Decisions by the BGN
are published as "Decisions on Geographic
Names in the United States." These domes
tic names are being published in a conunu
ing series of gazetteers. beginning in 1982
(as U. S. Geological Survey Professional
Paper 1200).

The Foreign Names Committee (FNC)
standardizes foreign geographical names
for Federal use. The FNC does not select
new names for foreign areas. It usually
uses names that appear on "maps. charts. or
other official documents produced by
official agencies." The two major excep
tions are names that are not written with
roman letters and "conventional" English
names (such local official names as wten.
Roma and Venezia are conventionally
recognized in English as Vienna. Rome and
Venice). When a country does not use
roman leiters. a transliteration or transcrip
tion system is set up to convert the alphabet
into roman letters. Since 1943 the BGN has
prepared more than 175 foreign national
and regional gazetteers. Even though a li
brary might not own detailed maps of a par
ticular part of the world. the appropriate ga
zeneer makes it possible to locate millions
of places (and then guide acquisition of the
appropriate large-scale map coverage).

As part of the centennial celebration. the
BGN has produced new historical and
bibliographic publications. A symposium
was held in September and a major
exhibition at the Library of Congress. "A
World of Maps." was prepared.



"

,,

Carter, Tennessee . 1938. was me first ! :24 ,000 topographic quadrangle publi shed by the U. S. Geological Survey in co lor using sWidard symbology. The last
oflhe 53,8311 sheel s in the 7.S-minute series--the co mpieno n of the once-ove r coverage ofthis m ulti-purpose topogra phic ma p for the conterminous Un ited
Slales. Hawaii, and the terri tories at a uniform scale-was Seneca. Oregon, published in November. 1990.
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Tools of the Trade

Editor' s Note: Everyone has va favorite
thing." For the couch potato, it is probably
the remote control unit for the televi sion set
(and one for the VCR . another for the cable
channel selector....). On the job. it may be
a dictionary or some reference volume ;
others might rely on the telephone or the
computer (with its word processor). In a
word. this thin g is invaluable-it is hard to
manage living and working without it.

A collectio n of these should produ ce a
unique catalog for MERIDIAN readers .

Not only would this lis t besuggestive to the
reader-be he or she a librarian, archivist,
canographer, or- simply- a map aficio
nado, but such a list would prov ide insights
into the "map subculture."

This section began with the results of an
appea l to MAGERT members (in baseline)
10help develop a gift list: "What would
you most like to have in your collection? ...
the kind of thing that you would give to a
friend..... Here, then, are the first respo nses,
two approaches to the Tools of the Trade.

Tool Set 1: A Reference Collection for Western Canada
FrancesWoodward, RosemaryCarin, Margaret Hutchison,

Glen Isaac,11mRoss, and Ron Whistance-Smith

A beaunful beck, it is one
that the Cart ophite would
no doubtlike to ha ve,

eGa ·...: H IIl I \ ~ 5

There are a number of reso urces which
this group of map librarians, wor king in
Alberta. Saskatchewan and British Co lum
bia depe nds upon heavil y.

Thom son. Don. Men and Meridians: The
History ojSurveying and Mappin g in
Canada. (Ottawa: Dep t. of Energy,
Mines & Resources, 1966- 1969).

Zaslow, Morris. Reading the Rocks: The
Story of the Geological Survey of Canada
1842- 1972. (Toronto: MacMillan;
Ottawa: EMR, 1975).

These two works prov ide a history of the
surveying of Canada. Based on various
other historical work s, including a history
of hydrographic survey ing on the west
coas t. Thomson 's work in three volumes
takes the story to 1947. Zas low is more
readable, but both are interesting, have lots
of illustrations, and provide informat ion
about many mapm akers and surveyors .

Tho mson, Don. Skyview Canada: A SlOT}'
ofAerial Photography in Canada.
(Ottawa: Department of Energy, Mines
and Resources, 1975).

This book does for aerial photog raphy what
Men and Meridians and Reading the Rocks

do for topog raphic and geologica l survey
ing. Thi s boo k provides a good introduc
tion and summary of the history, techn ol
ogy, people and programmes of air and
space photography in Ca nada. It is well
illustrated.

Verner, Coolie and Stubbs, Basil Stua rt.
The Northport ofAmerica. (Toronto:
Academic Press Canada , 1979).

A history of the exploration and survey of
Canada, this volume has extensive illustra
tions and hibliographic descriptions of
selected maps represe nting the various
regions of the cou ntry. Besides being
interesting, it is useful in identifying the
various states of the maps described . A
beaut iful book, it is one that the cartophi le
wou ld no doubt like to have .

Historical Atla s ofCanada . (To ronto:
Univers ity of Toronto Press, 1987- ).

Volume I: From the beginnings to 1800
(1987) and Volume III: The Twentieth
Century (1990 ) have bee n publ ished;
Volume II: The Nineteenth Century is still
in press. These are beautiful and informa
tive atlases, a necessity for any schoo l or
library .

!WJ



Included are IIsb of plltceo
nam es fro m this period
"'hkh are still in use,
a lonll: wilh one uf namn
thatare ebselete,
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Nicholson. N. L and L M. Seben. Maps
ofCanada. (Hamden. Conn.: Shoe
Suin g Press. 1981).

Subtitled A Guide to Official Canadian
Maps. Charts. Atlases and Gazetteers. this
volume is critical for anyone working with
Canadian government maps. past and
present It has the added quality of being
very readable.

Wagner. Henry R. Cartography o/the
North.....est Coast 0/America to the Year
1800. (Amsterdam: N. Israel. 1988).

This is a reprint of the two-volume work
published in 1937. The first volume
summarizes the history of maritime
exploration. and the second volume lists the
maps chronologically. Included are lists of
place names from this pe riod which arestill
in use. along with one of names that are
obsolete. The list of maps includes an (cut

of-dare) indication of the repositories
holding both original maps and photo
copies; this is particularly useful for
locating early Spanish maps. 'There are
reproductions of some of the map!'.

County Atlases ofCanada: A Descriptive
Catalog. (Ottawa: National Archives of
Canada. 1970).

One of the useful reference guides from the
National Map Collection. this one includes
a brief introduction to county atlases. a
detailed listing of the contents of each one.
and some representative illustrations. II is a
useful guide for researchers. especially
genealogists. County Maps: Land O.....ner
ship Maps ofCallada ill the Nineteenth
Century (1976). another of these guides.
covers wall maps which contain much the
same information as the aliases.

Maps ofIndian Reserves and Seulrmems in
the National Map Collection: Volume I:
British Columhia. (Onawa: National
Archives of Canada, 1980).

One of a series. this guide is invaluable for
those looking for map!' showing Indian
reserves.

Farley. A. L Historical Cartography 0[
British Columbia. with a separate
appendix ofmaps. (Ph. D. Dissertation;

University of wisconsin. 1961).
An excellent overview of the cartographic
history of British Columbia.

In addition to these volumes which
provide information for Canada. the
following were also cited for their continu
ing usefulness:

Ehrenberg. Ralph. Archives and Manu
scripts: Maps and Architectural Draw
ings. (Chicago: Society of American
Archivists. 1982).

A "must" for anyone working in carto
graphic archives. especially government
records.

Farrell. B. and Desbarars. A. A Guidefo r a
Small Map Collection (Second edition:
Onawa: Association of Canadian Map
Libraries and Archives. 1984).

A useful guide for the small map collection.

Cartographic Materials: A Manual of
Interpretation/ or M CR2. (Chicago:
ALA: Onawa: eLA: and London: LA.
1982).

Absolutely essential for anyone trying to
catalog a map or describe a cartographic
collection.

Cartographical tnnovations: An tmem a
tiona! Handbool; ofMapping Terms to
1900. (Helen M. Wallis and Arthur H.
Robinson. eds. Map Collector Publica
tions. in association with the International
Cartographic Association. 1987).

An interesting book for anyone interested in
old maps. and very important for any
curator of historical map collections.

Greenhood. David. Mapping. (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press. 1964).

A handy book for a non-geographer
working with maps.

Muehrcke. Phillip. Map Use: Reading,
Analysis and Interpretation. (Madison.
wt s.: IP Publications, 1918. Second
edition. 1986).

For the university map librarian. handling a
broad range of requests, this text has been
invaluable.



Tool Set 2: The Natural Scale Indicator
Frank Stem andClifford Wood

A device or more than
pa.'lSing utility 10a nyone
who uses maps, it appears
that the Natural Sca le
Indi cator and simila r
devlces were never
exte nsively publicized in
the geographic and
cartographic l i l~ rat ure.

Portion af the origina l Natural
Scale lndU:ator./935 (reduced).

In 1935, the Geogra pher of the U. S.
Department of State, S. Whittemore Boggs,
created the "Natura! Scale Indicator." A
7.5-by-38.0 centimeter heavy-paper
"ruler," me scale indicator was designed to
help the map user read "natural scales"
representative fractions-easily.

There are four scales on the Natural Scale
Indicator: statute mile, kilometer, one
degree latitude, and 1000 feel. The
indicator can be used to ascertain the scale
of any map on which parallels of latitude or
any of the graphic scales of linear distance
are shown. It can also beused to create a
graphic scale for any map for which the
representative fraction is known.

Boggs and Lewis, in The Classification
and Cataloging ofMaps and Atlases
( 945). discuss scale on maps and describe
the scale indicator in the "Technical Notes
Concerning Maps:"

The simplest and me most widely
accepted method of stating the scale...
is to indicate it in terms of the "natural
sca le" or "representative fraction" ("R .
F: ·). Regardless of differences of
language and of units of measure, the
natural scale is equally intelligible to all
who read the same numerals... (79)

After discussing a number of other aspects
of scale and its representation, Boggs and
Lewis pa in! out that

several such scale readers have been
made and published in foreign coun
tries. A "Natural Scale Indicator.....
was prepared...in 1935....In addition to
the full instructions for the use of the

device which are printed thereon, useful
tables are shown which facilitate
conversion from the natural scale to
miles per inch, and vice versa. (80)
Larsgaard (1987) notes that the natural

scale indicator is available from the U. S.
Department of Commerce (there is no
charge for a heavy paper copy) or in a
plastic version from Clifford Wood of the
Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundland.
She notes that, in addition to being included
in Boggs and Lewis (1945), the "Natural
Scale Indicator" is found in Foreign Maps
(1963); in this U. S. Department of the
Anny Technical Manual, the scale appears
in a pocket with the reference "Figure lSI"
on it. The text of the work and the appen
dixes on scale and map measurement make
no reference either to the scale indicator or
to "Fig ure 151."

A device of more than passing utility to
anyone who uses maps, it appears that the
"Natural Scale Indicator" and similar de
vices were not extensively publ icized in the
geographic and cartographic literature.
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Tllkl" 1l nme to dem~' st iry

b"lh the map and our
ser vkes is n 'r, - importa nt.

Wt musl ~ pa rt of a
br"ader lIduea liuna l d f" rl
10 u pa nd and improve
th e ro le uf maps in
t"~t"Q'day lif".. .

Our ronlinuinl: la-s'" .. ill
~ .•.Io adapl to and to
~rfi~ our nich " in 1M
infortl1.ill ion II'nl'ironmr nt.

11'

A Final Word
Jenny Marie Johnson

University of Washington

A successful promotional campaign is
never ending--only individual phases

and events have concrete starting and
finishing points. Whether winning the
battle of the budget or succeeding in the
d ash of corporations, we extend our
support. acquiremoreclout.and improve our
chances of survival indifferent ways. Most
important, cartographic "infophiles"need 10

do a 101 of work to bring our products.
services. andneeds to the attention of the
people relying upon and supporting or
assisting us, because cartographic informa
lion oflen is in an inconvenient (0""31 or is
perceived as being difficult to acc ess and
use.

Many who come to a library ora store (or
even a mail order catalog) are first lime
users. Taking lime todemyslify both the
map and our services is very important.
Not only is the library or the map store an
unfamiliar environment; a map is often an
alien phenomeoon.

There is. as well. the wider issue of
geographic literacy. the familiarity of
people with maps and map use in general.
The conclusion reached by Liben and
Downs. "that work on maps -both in the
public schools and in academia-is
assumed to bean expendable and irrelevant
luxury" (1989. 197), suggests that there is
more to promoting cartographic materials
than those in "the map business" can handle
alone. We must bepart of a broader
educational effort to expand and improve
the role of map!> in everyday life. in both
business and pleasure. We must recognize
thai people may not be inherently graphi
cally literate and that the map is not. either
in content or structure. obvious to everyone.
While it ha.s been a long time since Bakhin
and Coleman ( 1966) argued the case for
"graphlcacy," the problem appean; to be no
closer to resolution today.

At the same time that we increase the role
of maps. we need to become more literate
in. and more facile with. the emerging
technology. The revolution brought about

by the computer is beneath the surface of
all of the other problems which we face.
This emerging niche will perhaps be an
uncomfortable one for we shall be faced
with an increasing army of data in unfamil
iar formats necessitating the development
of skills beyond those already acquired.

This larger information problem has
arisen because the growth of information is
accelerating at an ever increasing rare.
Without the suppon of computer-based
systems. bolh we and our patrons will be
unable to gain access to or use much of the
available data. A new generation of users.
capable in computer use and dependent on
both the technology and the data academi
cally and vocationally. will generate a new
variety of demands.

Promoted or not. cartographic infor
mation sources will become extremely
important. No longer an afterthought or a
choice stumbled upon by chance. the
"map" is hecoming something of increa
sing convenience and importance. As our
clientele changes. so do we. Our continu
ing task will be nol only to maintain a
friendly. inviting operation and to promote
the use of our resources and services but
also to adapt to and to redefine our niche in
the information environment. In this way.
we shall not only be helpful. but we can
also help people enjoy the strange and
beautiful materials we work with; we can
share the joys and pleasures that are
embodied in maps.
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